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V / ORPHANS’ FRIEND 
HAS PASSED AWAY

GLAD WEDDING BELLS 
RANG OUT TO-DAY FOR 

MANY HAPPY BRIDES

ST. JOHN, MECCA 
FOR MILLINERS

'
1

COMES BACK
TO PRISON

DISASTER ON 
S. P. RAILROAD

Dr. Thomas Bernardo 
Died in London , 

Last Night

Several Interesting Nuptial Events Celebrated in St. John 
And Other Centres in the Province^--Lee il Weddings 
Which Have Been Looked forward to by the Young 
People.

This City Is Now the 

Millinery Centre 

for the
American Bank Robber to Be 

Brought From Germany to 
Complete His Term.

One Killed And Twenty-Five 
Injured In Double Collision 
on Southern Pacific. i. A PHILANTHROPISTMARITIME PROVINCES RENO, Nev. Sept, 10-One men we* Wil

ed and twenty live Injured In a head on col
lision of two freight traîne on the Southern 
Pacific Railroad followed by the rear rod 
collision of two passenger trains *t a point 
nine miles west of Beowawe last night 

The wreck is said to have been caused by 
the engineer of one of the freight trains dis
regarding his running orders. An effort wap 
made to stop two incoming passenger traîna 

The first one was brought to a halt but a 
second section following closely plunged at 
full speed Into the first section. Physicians 
and nurses and also three wrecking trains 
were hurried to the seen. '

NEW YORK, Sept. 20 — A New York 
state detective will sail for Germany with
in a few days to bring back to this coun
try Henry F. Hardy, who for the last 
thirteen years has been the inmate of 
German prisons.

Hardy is to be brought back to serve 
an unexpired term of twelve years in the 
Clinton prison, from which he escaped 
in 1850. He is declared to be one of 
the most clever bank thieves ever known 
in this country. After his escape he is 
alleged to have robbed two Canadian 
banks of $7,000, and was next heard of 
in Germany, living the life of an “Ameri
can millionaire,’’ as he was called, at a 
fashionable hotel in Frankfort on Main.

A Baden-Baden banker recognised him 
as a man who had stolen from his bank 
cash to the amount of $24,000. He was 
at once imprisoned by the German au
thorities, and . his time is now expiring.

Since Hardy has learned that he would 
be brought back he haa written letters 
to the state superintendent of prisons 
wiring that he be allowed to, remain in 
Germany. The authorities have refused 
to consider his petition.

A function that is creating a great deal ent. Rev. Willard MacDonald was the of- 
of interest, especially among the fair sex, listing clergyman. The bride was pret
ie the wedding of Miss Mary Armstrong °08t.Un^ ^.*^ Vofle’ .°Ter ^.e 
Godard, eldest daughter of John W. God- tended. She waT^bTradpient of many 
ard, Douglas Avenue, to Lewis Welton valuable presents, including a cabinet of 
Sandford, of1 Newton, Massachusetts, silverware from Golden Rule circle of the 
which takes place at 4 o’clock this afteb- King’s Daughters, and checks from’ her 
noon in St. Luke’s church. The edrtice father and brother and Major Maesie, 
has been appropriately decorated for the the bridegroom’s brother. The bride- 
occasion, and it is probable that it will be groom is a graduate of the U. N. B., and 
taxed to the limit of its capacity to ac- also of Yale, and is deservedly popular 
commodate all who will wish to be present among hie, acquaintances. The happy 
as the bride is one of the most popular of couple will leave this evening for Calgary, 
the North End’s fair daughters. where they wiB reside in future.

Rev. R. P. McKkn, rector of 6t. Luke’s, n____C______U
win perform the ceremony, assisted by reacwta-xull
Rev. A; D. Dewdney, of St. James’ church. The wedding was solemnised at 5 o’clock 
The bride will be attired in white silk, this morning in St. John’s church, by Rev. 
trimmed with lace, and will carry a white A. D. Dewdney, of Miss Minnie Scott, 
prayer book and white roses. She will be daughter of John Scott, Broad street," to 
attended 'by Mies Jessie Murdock as James Peacock, of the Sandy Point road, 
bridesmaid, and Miss Alfreds Sandford, They left on the early train this 
sister of the groom, will act as maid-of- for a honeymoon trip to Sydney, 
honor. The groom will be supported by The bride is a sister of Officer Joseph 
Herbert Smith. Chartes DeOue, H. U. Scott M the police force.
Harrison, Charles Dowden and A. U. r.
Millie will act as ushers. tlldSStw nawHggs

A reception will be held at the home of 
the bride on Douglas Avenue, after the 
ceremony, and the happy couple will leave 
on the Quebec express for a two weeks the Apostle, of Mies Kathleen Mabel 
trip to upper Canadian cities The bride’s Beatrice, yoqpgest daughter Of E. Raw- 
travelling costume is a garnet and green lings, Simpson atxeet, to Archibald Pat- 
plaid and a garnet velvet hat. rick Stinson Glassoo, eon of John Glaaaco,

Many beautiful and costly presents have Hamilton. Rev. Canon EBegood assisted 
been received, testifying to the popularity by Rev. Mr. Brooke performed the cere- 
of the young couple. The nurses of the mony.
Melrose General .hospital, where the bride The bridesmaids were Mice Edith Rawl- 
has been practising her profession, sent a .ifigs, sister of the bride. Miss Mary Glaee- 
handsome ornament. co, of (Hamilton, sister of the groom; .Mies

McIntyre, and Miss Snowball, of Chatham, 
MaSSie-Vail Wart N. B. They wore princess gowns.of white

FREDERICTON, Sept. 20 (Special)- d°th made with bolero effect in Irish lace 
r~- .... , ~ . . w„v , and trimmed with a touch of silver
The nuptials of George W. Maesie, B. A., braid and rhinestone buttons, raffles of 
and Mus Anna B. Van wart, eldest daugh- Valenciennes lace finishing the elbow 
1er of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Vanwart, were sleeves. Gellatt Barker was groomsman, 
celebrated at the bride’s home this after- * pnrrf j
noon. The wedding wae a quiet one, only St€W8rt-3eCCfd
relatives and intimate friends being pres- a fashionable wedding took place in 

* ’’ " -tk' "

Germain street Baptist church this after- 
at 4 A0, when Miss Ethel B. Second 

was married to Gordon A. Stewart of the 
Library Bureau, Boston.

Ret. Dr. Gates performed the ceremony 
in the presence of many relatives and 
friends.

George S. Secord, father of the bride 
gave his daughter away.

Fred Secord, brother of the bride sup
ported . the groom, and Miss Ethel Stev
ens acted as bridesmaid.

The bride was attired in a navy blue 
travelling init.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a pearl brooch, and to the brideamaid a 
pearl pin. 1 " ■ .

Many useful and beautiful presents were 
received by the happy couple. Mr. and 
Mre. Stewart leave on the C.P-R. this 
evening for Uppper Canada, where they 
will spend their honeymoon. On return
ing, they will go to Boston sad reside at 
756 Tremont street.

McLcHan-Cameron
TRURO, N. 8., Sept. 20-(Special)

noon
He Founded Homes and Hos

pitals for Waif Children and 
Has Rescued 5^,000 Or
phans From the Gutters— 
Head of Bernardo Homes.

Wholesale Houses Hold Fall 
Openings Today — Very 
Large Attendance and the 
Usual First Class Display of 
New Styles and Creations.

X-I
CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS
QUEBEC, Sept. 20 (Special)—This 

morning’s session of the Canadian Manu
facturers was taken up with the consider
ation of internal affairs of the association. 
The election of officers takes place this af
ternoon.

♦ LONDON, Sept. 20 ; — Doctor Thomas 
John Bamaxdo, the well known founder 
and director of philanthropic institutions, 
by whidh over 55,000 orphans have been 
rescued, trained and placed out in life, 
died last night after a short illness- Dr. 
Baroardd had suffered from angina pec
toris for some years. He was born in 
Ireland in 1845.

Thomas John Bernardo, F.R.CS. Bi„ 
F.R.G.S., F.ÎS.S., was educated in private 
schools, and at hospitals in London, Edin
burgh and Paris. While at London hos
pital in 1866 his attention was directed 
to waif children in the streets, and he 
interested himself in their welfare. The 
first were boarded out, and in 1867 the 
first home was established. He 
founded the Village for Girls, Ilford, 
in 1873;

Young Helpers’ League, 1861; received 
diploma and medal of Société Nationale 
d’Etanouragement du Bien, Paris, 1886, 
The number of Waifs’ Homes increased, 
and Dr. Bernardo settled many of the 
graduates in,new homes, over T4,00ff being 
sent to Canada and the colonies. His 
publications include:—Something Attempt
ed, Something Done, and the Rescue of 
the Waif; and he also wrote booklets, 
magazine articles, and established the Na
tional Waif»’ Magazine, of which he was 
the editor.

That St. John is the centre of the mil
linery trade of the maritime provinces is 
clearly evidenced by the large number of 
milliners who are in the city today and 
are invading the wholesale millinery houses 
which are holding their fall openings.

At Manchester, Robertson, Allison’s, 
Brock & Paterson’s and the London 
House Wholesale, the salesrooms were 
crowded -with eager buyers from all parts 
of the three provinces.

FREDERICTON NEWS morning
FREDERICTON, Sept. 20—(Special)— 

Mrs. J. J. Fraser *es the hostess at •» 
very pleasant at home yesterday. ■

O. 6. Crocket, M.P., and bride arrived 
home from their honeymoon last even
ing and got a very cordial welcome.

"
'__ mm

pretty home wedding last. evening MissM. R. & A. Lid. a pretry name weqoui* —-o 7
Jessie MdMuBen Cameron was united in 
Marriage to Tremaine B. MflLellan, man
ager of the Massey Harris Truro branch. 
The bride is a niece of T. G. MoMuUen, 
ex-M. P. P.

MONTREAL, Sept. 20 (Special)—The 
marriage took place yesterday afternoon 
at five o’clock at the Church of St. James POLICE REPORTSThe two spacious floors devoted to stock 

hats and millinery materials in Manches
ter, Robertson, Allison’s, Limited, aleo 
the two copying rooms, general workroom 

4 and reception parlors, were crowded with 
a crowd of highly interested women all 
forenoon, and up to the hour of writing. 

’The unpropitioue weather failed to damp
en their enthusiasm, which spread like 
wildfire once the art display of millinery 
was exposed. It was the most successful 
first day the big house has enjoyed in this 
important line of trade.

The M. R. A. display is this season 
Bke the proverbial circus: “Bigger, bright
er, better than ever.” It represents the 

1 most comprehensive assortment of Paris 
hats and millinery materials, accessories, 
novelties, etc, that the house’s expert 
buyer, Mr. A. V. Btanecombe, could buy 
in European and American market». AB 
the shapes are modish to the minute — 
tilted at the back and faffing over the 
face; the tripimings are in velvet, wings,, 
feathers, drapes, metal ornaments, etc.; 

.the colora running ..along, lines suggested 
■* K .-solid-toned dry goods, plain and rich, 

çfllgh very few mixtures.
Twonld be confounding to attempt to 

«jgsfuately describe the show hats seen 
»tjhé opening, for in number and varie
ty of trimming-eehemes they were legion. 
The sailor shape - seemed to predominate, 
even attaining the aristocratic station of 

I * dress hat in one luxurious instance, but 
there are still more of the turbans, so 
much worn nowadays, and some models 
that effect compromises between radically 
new and old shapes. Generally speak
ing, however, this fall and winter’s hats 
are rather perky, that is, high almost to 
a fault at the back and slanting most 
decidedly over the features.

Space will not permit telling of the 
trimmings; the gorgeous ribbons, velvets 

• and other fabrics; dazzling bandeaux, an 
endless variety of wings, birds, and 
bronzy coq feathers, not to mention the 
ever-rich and effective ostrich plumes. 
Nor can ornaments in metal, the buck
les, the quills, etc, be dwelt upon. Suf
fice it to say the display embraces all 
that is new and worth having in the 
latest headwear for women and children.

The opening is continued this afternoon 
and tomorrow.

Hon. Raymond P refontaine comes t 
St. John next week, and goes from here 
to (Halifax, Pictou and P. E. Island.

George Moore has been reported for 
furious driving on Brussels street.

Jacob Madden is reported for carrying 
on a shoemaking business on Brook street 
without a license.

Joseph Stekoleky has been reported by 
Officer McNamee for working at umbrella 
repairing in the city without a license.

VETERAN ACTRESS DEAD
NEW YORK, Sept. 20--Mrs. Charles Wal

cott, one of the olfiest women on the Am
erican etage was stricken With paralysie 
yesterday at her home near Rhtnebreck, N. 
Y. She la TO year» of age and s last report 
*ys she Is In a dangerous condition. Mrs. 
Walcott heg*n appearing with her husband 
nearly forty years ago add made her great-

Thorne-Pofter
not better than the more distant points.

Among the models shown was a Charm
ing picture hat of Alice blue .panne velvet, 
trimmed with black ostrich feathers and 
steel ornamentation.

In the large hats, a type which is sure 
to be equally' popular, is the Directoire. 
The brim is broad and flat, but when trim
med is raised abruptly on one side and 
fixed to the crown elosdy by a tuft of os
trich feather» placed on the extenor of 
the brim. Thé is its only adornment with 
the exception of a drapery of faille or 
velvet surrounding • the dome-shaped 
crown. .

Though large hats, will be worn, to» 
tendency is towards tile small hat, the 
polo hat still being a favorite. The two- 
toned effects in felt planques bent in every 
conceivable shape, will be very popular 
to wear with suite this winter.

The small feather hats are very pretty 
indeed. These are shown in turban, plate 
and the newest shapes.

Silk ribbon in all widths is to be used 
on many of the most stunning models, 
the silk being newer than the satin rib
bon- Fancy edged ribbons will also be 
need.

The popular shades are 
green, Alice or Saxe blue, brown on the 
lima tard shade, reseda green and navy. 
Black is once again to be fashionable, 
the black picture hat, being very much 
in vogue.

Wings, ostrich feathers, coque feath
ers and Aigrette clusters are shown in 
endless variety for trimmings.

founded Her Majesty's 
for Sick Waifs, 1887;

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 20—(Special)—» -----
ionabie wedding will1 take gjfre a* thrw
£$ when rgS gJSJgjgS

ÎSS^ulL
In cream ere* de chene; with chillon trim
mings,-will be given away by her uncle Wll- 
Itameon Fisher. There has been rroaSVhr a

s«2ent elrSSTJS
Thorne wtti take the evening express for a 
trip to Montreal, Ottawa and tiu*ee.
—re— if * "........... —•——---------- -

"
■M

eat reputation as a riiembsr of the tenons 
Lyceum Stock Company.

—■
R. L. Borden, M. P, will be $he gneet 

of , Zetland-Lodge of Masons, of Toronto, 
Friday night, wheat a Canada and péri

mas tertf night will be held. The toast of 
"Canada” frill be proposed by Rev. Dr. 
McLaren, and Mr, Borden will reply to 
it. Mr. Bor-deu wfll formally open the 
Richmond Fair on Tuesday the 28th inet. 
Miss Madeline V. deBury will leave this 
evening for Sackville (N.B.), where she 
intends taking a course in the ladies' 
college.

y
YELLOW FEVER RECORD—«

WORDY WAR IN CUSHING CASE
■ ;■ ■ v:--, ;
Lend gave an order for the winding up it 
should therefore be a . final decision, and 
furthermore he contended that the 
grounds set up for a summons were in
definite.

Mr. Teed protested against the liquida
tor being permitted to inspect the books 
of the company, but cotrt stated that it 
could not see why that right should be 
taken from him.

His honor them eaid that he would order 
that the stay of proceedings be allowed 
until the 27th inst., at which time he 
could if he wished dismiss the stay. Fur
thermore, that the liquidator could take printers returned to work today.
actual possession and Save the sauné au- ...... — ■ ■ .............
thority as if the stay was not granted. The marriage of Miss Mary Elsie Wor- 
He wished the books, however; not to be 
removed from the offibe of the company, 
but could be inspected there by anyone so 
authorized by Mr. Vrooin, who was re
presented in court this morning by Dr.
L. R. Currey.

Mr. Teed will appeal to a registrar or 
one of the judges of the supreme court at 
Otlgwa, and Judge Landry has granted 
the stay of proceedings until the 27th inst. 
in order1 to await the decision of the regis
trar or one of the judges.

I. (-v--
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 16-The yellow 

fever report to 6 pan. is as foBewrir-"—
New eases, 24; total t6 date, 2,639. Deaths, 
4; total to date, 345. New diseas» cen
tres, 5. Cases under treatment, 321. 
Cases discharged, 1,975.

- Today’s report was again encouraging, 
both as to new cases and deaths. Gov- 

Blanchard today telephoned to

$

Argument was heard thé morning in the 
equity court chambers before Mr. Justice 
Landry in the matter of the winding up of 
the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., Ltd, call
ing upon the liquidators to show cause 
why a stay of proceeding» should not be 
granted.

Dr. Pugeky stated -that he would like to 
know under what authority Mr. Teed é 
now acting, and on what grounds hé hon
or, Judge Landry, had granted the stay of 
proceedings. He eaid that every moment 
was precious, as Judge McLeod has called 
a meeting of the shareholders for Satur
day. Dr. Pugsley objected to H. A. Pow
ell, K. C, being heard on Capt, Parting
ton’s behalf. The attorney general fut- 
ther stated dhat the company was not 
competent to appeal for a stay of pro
ceedings, as under Sec. 18 of the set only 
creditors and contributor» could do that. 
'He said also that there was no judgment 
to appeal from, as no decision had been 
given.

Mr. Justice Landry stated that he had 
withdrawn hé judgment, and Dr. Pugsley 
eaid that he thought hé honor had no 
right to do that, as there had been no de

rision given. Messrs. Pugsley and Currey 
contended that under Sec. 76 of the act 
the case can’t be appealed to the supreme 
court of Canada. Dr. Pugsley said that 
the object of the whole thing wae to 
"freeze out” the smaller shareholder».

Mr. Teed said that he had the right to 
appeal to higher courts and that it was 
absurd to give a right of appeal to a wind
ing-up order without granting a stay of 
proceedings.

Dr. Currey said that if Judge MeLeod 
had granted a stay of proceedings the 
judge knew that it would bind the hands 
of the liquidators and paralyse the wind
ing up court, white it would undoubtedly 
be to the prejudice of 'Mr. Cushing.

Mr. Justice Landry then read a note to 
(Mr. Currey which he received from Judge 
McLeod, giving Mr. Teed permission to 
apply to him (Judge Landry) for a stay of 
proceedings.
' Mr. Currey said that Judge McLeod said 
to him yesterday that he was surprised at 
Judge Landry taking the matter up.

Judge Landry said, “Do you think that 
from that note he should be surprised at 
me granting a summons?”

Dr. Currey contended that as Judge Me-1

ernor i
Mayor. Behrman hé concurrence in the 
action taken- by the citizens’ committee 
in asking the president to come here on. 
Oct. 24- The governor said he would 
be present to assist in the reception.

Improving conditions are reported' from 
the adjoining parish of St. Bernard, and. 
the authorities believe they have the 
dieeaee confined to the peiné at which 
it has appeared.

plum, dull
-

ALBANY, Sept. 20 - After a week’s 
duration the styike bf the union printers 
here for an eight-hour day, has ended with 
the yielding of aB the employing print
ers. All have now signed the agreement, 
which takes effect January 1, 1906, and all

The London House
In the London House wholesale all was 

bustle, and one of the officéé told the 
Times that for the last week their rooms 
have, had from thirty to forty of the 
dealers in ladies’ "headgear from various 
parts of the provinces, who were engag
ed in copying the latest fads and fancies 
of the big cities.

They had a déplay of all kinds of hate 
and trimmings. The newest and most 
popular for the coming season being the 
small shapes—polo, tam effecé, roll backs, 
high backs, etc. Thé year lota of flow
ers are being used, and the trimming is 
principally on the back. Among the new 
shades are the Alice blue and moss green, 
while the staples in navy, brown and 
black are always good. Greens in general 
are very popular, and great quantities of 
browns are also to be found among the 
assortment. Space does not permit of s 
description of the many handsome crea
tions shown, but a visit to the rooms 
wiU amply repay one.

*
A MISSING GIRL

BOSTON, Sept. 19 — The police tonight 
began a search for Claudie Gould, an 8- 
year-old bïnd girl, who belongs in Jones- 
port (Maine). The Kttte girl came up 
from Joneeport tonight on the train ar
riving here at 9.15. She was to en
ter an. institution for the blind tdmor- , 
row. Her aunt, a „Mrs. Caldwell of 
Charfeetown, became separated from the 
little one at the North Station here. Up 
to a late hour tonight no trace of the 
child had been found,__________

A man named O'Brien, employed ia 
McAvity’e foundry, feU in a fit on Duke 
street, between six and seven o’clock last1 j
evening.

reB, eldest daughter of the Bishop of 
Nova Scotia, to Mr. Charles Stafford 
Kirkpatrick, second* son of the late Rev. 
Frank Kirkpatrick, Kingston, and nephew 
of the late Sir George Kirkpatrick, will 
take place at St. Luke’s Cathedral, Hali
fax, <to Wednesday, Oct. 4th. „

Ï
s
3

George Ham, of th C. P. R., has suf
ficiently recovered from his recent opera
tion for appendicitis to be about and é 
expected to be at hé office thé week — 
Montreal Witness.Brock & Paterson's

The head milliner of Brock A Paterson, 
Limited, Mies Margaret E. Smith, advées 
that thé opening é proving itself a pro
nounced success.

There é a good attendance, particularly 
good considering that there é an exhibi
tion in'Halifax and not in St. John. Mies 
Smith é of the opinion that the use of 
the semi-annual opening é growing each 
year, and that the country milliners are 
more thoroughly realizing that St. John 
can supply their requirements as well if

w-

TO STOP THE
NEW RATES

The caste against James Mabee, Man- 
ford McNutt, Frank Cassidy and Roy 
Latimer for iBtreating cattle in the I-C. 
R .sheds will come up on Friday in the 
police court.

THE PRINCE
AT HALIFAX

LATE LOCALS
The firm of D. Glaeier & Sons, have as

signed to J. Fraser Gregory. A meeting 
of their creditors will be held on the 28th 
inst., when it is hoped an arrangement 
will be made to enable them -to continue. 
Their liabilities are about $10,000, and 
assets about double that amount. flhe 
great shortage of logs this season is be
lieved to be the cause of the trouble.

i ( f
Mr. Prime, husband of the woman who 

pretended to have committed suicide at 
the breakwater about three weeks ago, 
arrived here yesterday and proceeded to 
Queen’s county, where he wiü get his 
children and take them back to their 
home in Nova Scotia. Mr. Prime has not 
seen his wife since she left his honie.

i

N®W YORK, Sept 20—A meeting was held 
last night of the executive committee ap
pointed yesterday by representatives of the 
protesting state committees from subordin
ate councils Of the Royal Arcanum In seven

decided
apply for an injunction restraining the en
forcement' of the assessments recently enact
ed by the supreme council, the members of 
the committee determined to begin proceed- 

of the fact that the new 
go Into effect October 1. Applica
ble injunction probably will be 

States circuit 
meeting of 

held today.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 20 (Sperial)- 
H. M. ships Eésex, Drake and Bedford, of 
lie second cruiser squadron, have arrived 
here from Charlottetown. The former 
reached port early thé morning, but ow
ing to the thick weather prevailing, the 
latter two remained outside until about 
noon, when they came slowly up the har
bor, and anchored off the dockyard. Every
thing é now in readiness to receive the 

when he lamé. Hé Highness will

ACCIDENT IN SAWMILLeastern states. It having been to
;

i
above the ear smashing in the skull 
and rendering him unconscious.

Drs. Muffin and Crocket were soon upon 
the scene and, summoning an ambulance, 
had the patient removed to the Victoria 
Hospital, where he now lies in a critical 
condition. The doctors say he cannot re
cover. Mr. Jewett é about thirty-five 
years of age, and has a wife and a large 
family bf small children depending upon 
him.

Lieut.-Govemor Snowball wiU arrive 
here at noon to-morrow and will formally 
open the exhibition at three o’clock.

FREDERICTON, N.B., Sept. 20-(Spe- 
dai) — George E. Jewett, an employe of 
the York and Sunbury Milling Co.’s saw 
mill at Gibson, was the victim of a shock
ing accident this morning. He was at 
work in the basement repairing the saw
dust chute, and actidentaUy losing his "oal- 

fell upon a large belt connecting 
the engine with the main driving wheel. 
The belt is spliced with steel bolts which 
protrude on the upper side, and these 
struck the unfortunate 
the left side of his

at once in view 
rates will 
Hon for
made before the United 
court In Massachusetts. Another 
the executive committee will be

FROM FOURTH FLOOR ifFELL ■

The plans for a Merchants’ Week, or 
fall Carnival are now well under way, and 
it is expected that with the energetic com
mittee which has been formed the ven
ture will prove a big success. The decision 
to hold the affair during the time the 
Irish Guards band will be here, is consid
ered a good scheme, and the presence of 
the band at that time u believed to be a 
strong attraction.

prince
call on Lieutenant-Governor Jones at 3 
o’clock thé afternoon. The weather for 
the reception é most unfavorable, 
citizens’ ball will be held in honor of the 
prince Friday night in the legislative 
council chamber.

Jennings é about 49 years old. J Last 
evening he was washing a window on the 
fourth floor, and did not use a' safety belt. 
He made a mis-step and fell to an open 
court, a distance of about 60 feet. The 
surgeons do not think Jennings’ ekuB é 
fractured, but they fear he sustained in
ternal injuries. He é suffering great ptfln 
today.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Sept. 20-Henry Jen
nings, of Port Dalhousie, Ont., fell from a 
fourth floor window of BreezeB House at 
Seneca and Wells streets last evening. He 

terribly hurt, but the doctors at the 
Emergency Hospital, where he was taken, 
reported thé morning that he had an 
even chance for recovery.

1ance4-A
A party Pf twenty-one lumbermen ar

rived in the city last night from Nova 
Scotia by the steamer Prince Rupert, to 
go into the woods at Musquash for the 
Inglewood Lumber and Pulp Company. 
Most of them stopped at the Aberdeen 
Hotel last night.

man on 
head just

A party of young people comprising 
about fifty members of the Exmouth St. 
church congregation, called at the home 
of Samuel Ratcliffe, on' St. Patrick a street, 
and presented him with a handsome dress 
last night and presented him with a hand
some dress spit case The gift was a com
plete surprise to Mr. Ratcliffe. He left 
thé morning to study at Mount Allison 
University.

re IF CHINESE ARE KEPT
OUT; WHY NOT OTHERS ?

One of the largest shipments of "butter 
ever taken from Boston went out in the 
steamship Georgian for London last Fri
day. Over 700 packages of butter were 
loaded into her holds. The entire lot came 
from the west, and required fourteen car» 
to transport it to the pier.

ELEPHANTS HAULED
TEAM OUT OF MIRE

The Imperial Oil Company’s barge No. 
50, in command of Captain Erickson, 
cleared the custom house thé morning for 
Philadelphia. She will await the arrival 
of tug Astral with the other barges from 
Halifax.

/
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United States Judge Says Immigration Exclusion 
Laws Should Apply to Slavs, Italians and Others

;

[ iff The Times New Reporter, fr ] -Novel Scene on Busy New York Street Corner— 
Mail Wagon Stuck, but Elephants Saved It. j

books enacted by congress as well as by 
our state legislators. There cannot be 
any question, there never was any ques
tion in my mind, about the propriety, 
and, I always felt, the necessity, of passing 
laws restricting certain classes of foreign 
immigrants, but I never could understand 
why that restriction should be placed upon 
the Chinese and not upon Italéns, Slavs, 
Hungarian and South of Europe laborers, 
just aa déastrous to this country as the 
Chinese. And, with the Chinese exclusion — 
laws upon the books, our gates bavec^ 
opened substantially to those other classes 
of laborers, and thé court as far as I can, 
proposes to construe for the Chinaman and 
against the government, as I think it is 
an unjust discrimination.” j

WHEELING, W. Va., Sept. 20.—Yes
terday in the United States court Judge 
Dayton discharged from cœtody Yii Gee 
You, a Chinese laundryman of thé city 
who had been indicted for violating the 
Chinese Exclusion Aot. It was shown that 
he was a merchant in Boston before com
ing here and not a laborer. In giving hé 
decision, Judge Dayton, who wae recently 
appointed to the bench after, serving ten 
years in congress, said:—

“It was largely a question of political 
expediency and to meet the demand of 
the western country to shut out the 
Chinese that the exclusion laws were 
passed. We might as weU admit that 
some bad legélation gets upon the state

ival time, to enjoy au excursion on the 
new
an excursion

naturally a good dealMr A. Gordon Leavitt, the naturalist, the officials are
-puzzled. ferry steamer. She will be used as 

steamer during that period. 
Wun Lung and the Ouangondy will 
tinue to perform the ferry service as usual 
until Admiral Nebagetoff arrives from St. 
Petersburg to assume command of the 
Ludlow-, which will then be eligible to 
enter in the two-year-old class.

discovered several salt bugs on Prince 
William street, near City HaH, yesterday, 

of them actually mounting the step»

their efforts to help. Then the policeman 
made a happy thought. He sent a messen
ger to an amusement house nearby and 
asked for the services of the performing 
elephants. Four were hurried to the scene 
in charge of their keepers. They were 
harnessed to the sides of the wagon and 
jerked it out of the mud with the utmost 
ease while the crowd cheered.

Early in the evening a crowded Madison 
avenue electric car crashed into a large 
mail wagon at Fifteenth street and Union 
Square, overturning the vehicle. The 
strike-breaking driver and a policeman by 
whom he was accompanied were thrown 
into the street. Both were severely in
jured. The motorman was arrested.

NEW YORK, Sept. 20.-<But for the 
strength and courtesy of four huge ele
phants, a two ton batch of mail stuck in 
the mud at Sixth avenue and Forty-second 
street would have missed its train at the

The

Unfortunately the mayor’s clerk is away 
moose-hunt, and whether salt bugs con-on a

were common or not in the early years of 
the last century nobody else seems to be 
in a position to state. No doubt the city 
has frequently been salted in the past, 
and what the mayor and others desire to 
know is whether the act was preceded by 
a shower of salt bugs.

A hurry message has been sent to the 
mayor’s clerk, and the recorder has been 
asked to prepare an opinion.

one
of that edifice. The mayor was apprised 
of the fact, and the janitor was at once 
summoned to disperse the invaders.

There has t>een much speculation con
cerning the probable meaning of this in
cursion, as salt bugs are not known to 
have visited the neighborhood of City 
Hall on any former occasion.

The water bug has been largely in evi
dence this year, and on several occasions 
■the bonus or cinchJbug has made its aip- 

Now comes the salt bug, and-

Grand Central depot last night. 
_imnhle began when a large mail wagon, 
ii »d to the top swung down Sixth 

yjPue and ventured a sharp turn at the 
Mjpîer where street repairs had left a strip 
msoft earth turned to sticky mud by re- 

,rf cent rains. A new driver employed in 
f Vj. place of a striker, was on the wagon and 

• was accompanied by a policeman. He 
urged the horses into the trap and the 
•wheels sank to their hubs. A crowd 
gathered and broke three heavy ropes in

Mr. Peter Binks says the Carnival will 
bring thousands to the city. He is already 
preparing to entertain as many of hie 
dear friends as his house will hold. They 
haven’t written yet, but he knows *hey 
will come, and he proposes to give them a 
good time.

WEST SIDE:—You will be quite safe 
in asking your friend to visit you in Carn-pearance.
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said“And you dû very wisely,” 

[Holmes. "Your'case is an exceedingly re
markable one, and I shall be happy to 
lock into it. From what you have toM 
me I think «hat it is possible that graver 
issues hang upon it then might at iirat 
eight appear.

"Grave enough!” said Mr. Jabez Wil
son. "Why, I have lost four pound a 
week.”

“As fax as you are personally coneern-
that

L MEMOIRS OF :mÊÉIÈœm
There I» QtticK Relief From*

ft TORPID LIVERmm uæx «r^srffasssagïgs,,^
Î2SS, **«*- -

a&SSx&3&gg&SSB5&
¥mSHERLOCK HOLMES,m • • l

«•V.\k ad,” remarked Holmes, "I do not 
you have any grievance against this extra
ordinary league. On the contrary, you axe, 
as I understand, richer by some £30, to 
say nothing of the minute knowledge 
which you have gained on every subject 
which comes under the letter A. Yon have 
lost nothing by them.”

"No, sir. But I want to find out about 
them, and who they axe, and what their 
object was in playing this prank—-if it 
was a prank—upon me.. It was a pretty 
expensive joke for them, for it cost them 
two and thirty pounds. ’

“We shall endeavor to dear up these 
points for you. And, first, one or two 
questions, Mr. Wilson. This assistant of 
youre who first called your attention to 
the advertisement—how long had he been 
with you?”

“About a month then.”
“How did he comet”
“In answer to an advertisement.”
“Was he the only applicant?"
“No, I had a ^oxen.”
“Why did you pick him?”
“Because he was handy, and would come 

cheap.”
“At half-wages, in fact.”

I mft„ by A. CONAN DOYLE.

* Oa. SW3 published eotoltwivslr In tide paper by «pedal arrangement wit h **- ” »_ei—e.
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And then suddenly the whole business 
came to an end.”

“To an end?”
"Yea, air. And no later than this morn

ing. I went to my work as usual at ten 
o’clock, but the dodï wae abut and locked, 
with a little square of card-board ham
mered on to the middle of the panel with 
a tack. Here it is, end you can read for 
yourself.” ,

He held up a piece of white card-board 
about the size of a sheet of note-paper. It 
read in this i fashion:

so I
“THE REDHEADED LEAGUE 

IS
DISSOLVED.

October 9, 1890.”

k fe.m irkK- /nc | time. If you leave, you forfeit your whole

THE ADVENTURE OF | £ 35,*-» S£
THE RED HEADED LEAGUE £ *

* « Ht’a only four hours a day, and I
should not think of leaving,’ said I.

(Continued.) wrung my hand, and congratulated me « <JJ0 excuse will avail,’ said Mr. Dun-
— _________ . . ... _,.V . -Uht aa warmly on my success. , : can Rosa, ‘neither sickness or business
“I never hops to ses ____ « ‘it would be injustice to hesitate, QQr aay^B9 else. There you must stay,

that again, Mr. Holmes. From north, gaid ^ .you will, however, I am sure, m ^ ]ote ycUr billet.’ ,
south, east, end west every man who had | excuse toe for taking an obvious preeau- „ <And the WOTkv>
a shade of red in his hair had tramped tion.’ With that he seized my ““f J® “'Is to copy out the “Encyclopaedia
into the etto to answer the advertise- both his hands, and tugged until I yelted BritanajcaThere is the first volume of

—"7 . ^ with wlth,the ?herel“ “Ty— ■ it in that press. You must find yfiur own
ment. Meet street was eyes,’ said he, aa he released me. I per- jnk aIui blotting-paper, but we pro-
red-headed folk, end Pope's Court looked that all is as it should be. But wc ^ ^ ub]e and chair- will you be
like a coster’s orange barrow. I should have to be careful, for we have twice been raady to-morrow?’ ... „Wih. , v* yv- -xi. Vtoceivt Spauld-
not have thought there were so many in deceived by wigs and once -by paint. I « YVrtxinlv ’ I answered Sherlock Holmes and I surveyed this What is he toe, tine P®
the whole country » were brought to- could tell you tales of cobbler’s wax «Then good-by Mr Jabez Wilson, and curt announcement and the rueful face Mg. aujck ^ bia

day: but, aa Spaulding said, there were voice that the vacancy was filled. A ^ ^ ^ roam> anfl j went home with to a roar of laughter. anvthine Holmes sa* W in hie in consider-

“i SFKH?:^S:rS ris&ixsrijtvs a srs. zcÆisaws gsÆteSÆïsa *35. -^■-«SSwêP*- - .“-cr eas.*srs»-tRiJSa*.ias«s« * isSEar as “ -til he cot me through the crowd, end Rom, end I «m mjwetf one of the pen* j y. whol€ affair mxmt be some great ^r<Xn1^-u deep thought, ,#He is still with you?”
rightuTtoths step. which lad to the «oner, upon the fund left by our noble, ^though what its object half rwen ‘^jeallywmfida t mwsyoor y<^. j olriy juat & bim.”
Xe. There was’ e double strewn upon benefactor. Are you a warned man, Mr. ”**. ^ n<rt imagine. It seemed f^e ZflJ! “•ind h“ your bnsineas been attended
tha wdto-îv. some g)ini up in hope, and Wilson? ^Have you a ÎMXoOy. ultocsther naat belief that any one could ^ , ,.^.7, to in your absence?”some coming hatodStoted, but we wedg- “I answered tiiat Itod'not.” Hrill. or that they would pay ‘’prlTttot^tro did^ “Nothing to oorapkin of, eir.^ There’s
ed in as well as we could, and soon found "His face fell immediately. sueh ja sum for doinxr anything so simple ^1 u foilud oardnpon the much to do of a_moming.
ourselves in the offioe.” ‘“Dear me!' he said gravely, tira* » M copying out the ‘Encvdopaedia Bntan- y “That will do, Mx. Wilson. I shall be

“Your experience has been a most gar Tlr- ierjcua indeed! I am sorry to hear j™/ Vincent Spaulding did what he staggered sir I did not know happy to give you an opinion upon tire
tertaining one,” remarked Holmes, «• h» you My that. The fund was, of course, «mid to cheer me up, but by bedtime I wh&t to joVlhen’l called at the offices subject in the course of a toyox-two. To- 
etoot pmised and refreshed hit memory f„ the propagation and spread of the bad reasoned myself out of the whole ^ of them ggynej to kçow day is Saturday, and I hope that by Mon-
with a hug pinch ofjnuff. “Tray con- rad-heads as well as for their mamten- thing. However, in the morning I determ- &i about it. Finally I went to the day we may,®<M®e *? a conclusion.
«fame your very inteStog rtatement.” uce. It is exceedingly unfortunate that lned to have a look at it anyhow, so I *ny“r* ^otant living on (To be Continual

"There was nothing in the offioe hut ycm ehould be a bachelor.’ , bought a penny bottle of ink, and with a the ground floor, and I asked him if he
a couple of wooden chair» and a deal “My lace lengthened at this, Mr. quill pen. and seven sheets of foolscap ^ me what had become of the
table, behind which sat a small man, Holmes, for I thought that I was not to paper I started off for Popes Uourt. Red-headed League. He said that he had
with a that was even redder than bave the vacancy after all; but, after “We’D, to my surprise and delig , never beard of any such body. Then I 

He «aid a few words to each can- thinking it over for a few minutes, he everything was as right as possime in ^ wh(> Mr Ounoan Boss was. He
u be up, and then he al- «ùfl that it would be all right. table was get out ready for ”>e. *; answered that the name was new to him.

wavs to find some fault in them « in the case of another,’ said he, ‘the Duncan Roes wab there to see that I go* « Mid I> <tbe gentleman at No.
wtiTh^tol disqualify them. Getting a objection might be fatal, but we must f*&f to ^rk. H-etarted me off rn>o “ ‘What, the redheaded man?’
vseanev did n^«eem to be such » very .^oh a point in favor of a man with the letter A, and then he lrft me, tot to
easy matter, after »1L However, when 1Q<sh » head of hair aa yours. When shall . drop M two o'c^ck s“ ‘Oh,’ said he, his name was William

tnrnamae, the httle man waamnoh be able to enter upon your new ^e Morris. He was a solicitor, and was uh
favorable to me than to any of the duties?” ]““*de had written and i”g my room as a temporary convenience

others, .STto dreed*» a. sreen- ‘“WelL it ia ahWk awkward, far I ^^Tofthe office after mé. «ntû his new premises were ready. He

««ed, so that he might have a private hayea bosuns» already, said 1.^ “This went on day after day, Mr.
word with as. , *Oh, never mind about that, Mr. WiL ^ on Saturday the, manager

“ ‘Thia is Mr. Jabee WOaon, grid W eon!’ said Vincent Spaulding. *1 shall be ifl and planked down four golden
•ariatant, ‘and he fa wfihng to fill a va- aMe to look after that for yon. . Srereigns for my week’s work. It ww/ 
eancy in tiw Léagra.’ • “ 'What would be the hours? I asked. ^^7the next week, and the same the

* 'And he fa admirably tutted fee it, « Tea to two-' week after. Every morning I was there
the other answered. *He fare every re- "Now a pawnbroker's business is moat- at ten_ and ^ry afternoon I left a* two.
ouirement. I cannot recall when I here L floue in an evening, Mr. Holmes, B degrees Mr. Duncan Roes took to corn-
seen anything so fine.’ He took » step especially Thursday end Friday evening, in_ ^ orjy ODce of a morning, and then,
back, cooked his head on «ne aida, and wb»di ja just before pay-day, so it would a time, he did not come in at all.
eared at my bair until I fdt quite hash- me very well to eat» a little in the Stm ^ courte, I never dared to leave the

.... -------■ «---------- 1 mornings. Besides, I knew that my as- room for an .instant, -for I was not sure
«étant was a good man, and that he wben he might come, and the billet was 
would tee to anything that turned up. «,<& a good one. and suited roe so well,

“ That would suit me vary wtil,' said £h*h-$ would not risk the loss of it.
T 'And the nay?' “Bight weeks passed away like this, and

«I, e£g e wade?* I had written about Abbots and Archery
‘And the work1* ” 1 and Armor and Architecture and Attica,
‘I, purdy nominal.” and hoped with dfligenoe that I might get
‘What do you call purely nominal?’ on to the B’s before very long. It «et
•WeB, you have to be in the office, me something in foolscap, and I had pref

er «tires? in the building, the whole ty-nearly filled a shelf with my writings.

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frolt-s^th^M LLullid» OlUwt50c.abqx. At druggists.

MERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING/

NEW YORK
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
ALBERT. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New1 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof, 
one below 23rd street Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 y 
day and upward. Two hu 

rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upwar
first class restaurant

|at moderate charges. Write for guide of New York City, 
sent free to any address. ’x
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ST. JOHN. N. B.
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' Royal Hotel, PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL
111-111 Princess Street. St John. N. B.
Location central on exclusive reeMentti* 

street, near Poet olftce. hanks and prtnolpal 
business houses. K minute’s walk Horn «less 
trie street ears.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms ter per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine e-cellent Every a tie a- 
tlon paid to comforts et patrons: rates 
«rats.
THOS. r. WHELAN, - Proprietor

41, 43 ar-d 15 King Street. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND • DOaiETY, Proprietors. 
CT BT BAYMOkB. B. At DO MUTT.

Victoria^ HoteL
Rind Street, St John, N. B.

Lie wtor and sil 1 dt—I Md

-

UNITED STATES
REAPS A PROFIT

'.ST. HETERSBUm, Sept. 19-The re
moval of retaliatory duties on, American 
imports has already proved a great stimu
lus to American trade here, ‘toe agents 
of American houses have received direc
tions for the shipment of engines, pumps 
and other machinery as soon as the order 
rescinding the duties takes effect. This 
prompt action of the agents is necessary 
in order to land goods at Cronstadt before
the dose of navigation, so aa to avoid the aems-Uke aad attractive. A tamper-
heavy costs of railroad transportation »"? “uS*7 ^OertnUly ?ocSed ______
from the ice-free ports in the southern jggX, pare tbs door to aad from S LeROI WILLIS, PtOD.
seas and also in order to take advantage of -all parts ql thsettir- Coach tnattend- !*•
the favorable rates under existing treaties »»e^t alftraina and hosts. Bates 91 cr... . nv>
because before navigation is re-opened the "ig-ao-ae^QoeJ» BA, osar Prince Wen HLIN G
mew and higher scale of duties based on j ____ „
the- treaty recently made with Germany £ £. NORTHROP, Proprietor, »*• JOtXIk, «. ».
will ‘be in. Aff ect.

CLIFTON HOUSE,
" ‘Yes.’ :v 74 Princess Street, and it- and 14I? 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Beosnttv Benovmtsd Tfvoughewt. 8 peris* 

attention given to------------- -----
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

JOffiOt

p, W, HeOORMICR. Pro»*

ABERDEEN HOTELi moved out yesterday.’
“ ‘Where could I find hbn?’
“ ‘Oh, at lus new offices. He did tell 

me the address. Yes, 17 King Edward 
street, near St. Paul’s.’ '

"I started ott, Mr. HcBmee, but when I 
got to that address it was a manufactory 
of artificial knee-caps, and no one in it 
had ever heard of either Mr. William 
Morris or Mr. Duncan Boss.”

"And what''did you do then?" asked 
Holmes.

"I went home to SaxeObuig Square 
and I took the advice of my assistant. But 
he could not help toe in any way. He 
could only say tha£,y I waited I should 
hear by poet. But that was iqot quite 
enough, Mr. HohnsL T did not wish to 
4ose such a place without a struggle, so, 
as I had heard that you were good enough 
to give advice to poor folk who were in 
need of it, I came r$ht awaj- to you,”

The DUFFERIN.

*
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.NEW VICTORIA."Why, John,” exclaimed Mra. Newkid 

as she came into the room, "what in the 
world makee the baby cry so?” , :

“I don’t knqw, my dear,” answered 
Newkid as he handed the infant over to 
its mother, “but I imagine he ia thinking 
of what the governor of North Carolina 

said to the governor of South Caro-

5-Parttes returning from the country tor 
wititer wül "find excellent rooms and'accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Dn CHALFONTE|<
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

, THE LEEDS COMPANY.

Piles 1*»'

^ËSÊÈM.

once
Proprietor.J. L. McCOSKERY,lina.’

Dr. Chase's Olntmerit
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Used by the masses, who, 
its worth 

Tones the Stomach and Stirs 
Healthy Action
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Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and:

Is Nature s . rRun-down Men or Women
If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health,

Makes Life Worth Living
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THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.It seems hardly fair of Mias Winslow READY, AYE READY!
to attribute to the newspaper office that , , . fnr ,-u,which should, in justice, be set at the Mr. Rchleigh had token tickets for the 
door of life itself. Our visions fade local fire brigades New Years ball, but 
with yeans; we are all a little tired, arid eo enthusiastically was the idea taken up 
the poetry that once sang in us has been , hje fami]y that he found he should 
lost somewhere along on the dusty road. atmlWWe all know a good deal more than is w»nt some more. Therefore he strolled
comfortable about human nature—our own down to the nte station, 
human nature in.' particular—and there No one was to be seen when he made 
are others besides Miss Winslow who his appearance ; but, within the building 
have lost the message that the dawn j,e found an electric button in the wall, 
sends; some men in the counting house, an<) pressed it.

women over the kitchen range. Va3T The effect was electric in every sense 
ambitions have been lost before now in cf the word, for the next moment through 
a receptacle no larger than the darning the ceiling, down the stairs, and from 
basket or the scrubbing pail; and splendid every other direction, came helmeted 
interpretations of Ufe have been obscur- men, an(j horses rushed from their stalls— 
ed, as in an indecipherable palimpsest, ,n brief, all the machinery of a bustling 
under the ledger accounts. fire station was put into action.

Life's lessons are severe, and it is no Then the driver bawled to Mr. Rich- 
more possible to sustain the exhilaration ]eich: 
of adolescence than it is to keep, all the ‘Where’s the fire?” 
day through, the glory of the sunrise. «r>m 6„re j haven’t any notion,” said Mr. 
We wear out here and there, doing this mildly. “I’ve called for another ticket 
or that, and the inevitableness of disillu- for y,e New Year’s ball.” 
sion makes us unite in prayer for patience 
and for pluck. Other virtues may come 
along in the train, but they are incidental 
and accessorial.

It is very easy to say to young women 
not’ to go into the newspaper office, but 
it happens that thousands of young women 
must earn thfir bread. So the times de
mand; eo present conditions dictate. In 
factories and shops, offices and studios, 
nurseries and kitchens, they must do their 
work. 11

WOMEN IN JOURNALISMWith More Than $24,000,000.00 f
Bark W. W. McLaughlin, Capt Welle, ar

rived at Halifax from the Canary Islande 
and sailed to Weymouth, where sne la now

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Low

18 Mon................................. 6.04 6.31 114 8.27
19 Tues.................................6.06 6.29 2.66 9.06
20 Wed................................. 6.07 6.27 3.39 9.49
21 Thur................................6.08 6.25 4.27 10.36
22 Fri.................................... 6.09 6.23 6.18 11.28
23 Sat................................... 6.11 • 6.21 6.16 0.03

In Atlantic Standard Time counted from
midnight to midnight

Miss Helen Winslow Says Women 
With Ambitions of a Literary 
Mature Should Shun the News
paper Office.

Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold- 
security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci- 

by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the 
placed with the corporation for in vestment increased from

1906 1loading.

OTTAWA, Ont. Sept 18—Captain Dunn of 
the government cruiser Vigilant has applied 
to tne marine department for- a quick-fire 
gun for the cruiser. American poachers on 
Lake Erié, he reports- do not pay heed to 
the one gun now on board, which is only a 
rifle of large calibre.

Septemberere a

$15,040,540 to $15,892,546.
/(The Reader for September.)

Miss Helen Winslow makes a bitter 
protest against newspaper work for wo
men in a recent magazine article. She 
recounts her experience, first as an "aJl- 
round” worker upon a newspaper, then 
as the owner and publisher of a paper. 
She worked from t hetime she crept 
jaded from her bed till she dropped ex
hausted into it for a too brief rest, and 
she makes the confession that she is “a 
squeezed lemon.”

“I am worn out,” she writes, 
brain is fagged. When I walk along a 
country road today I see no visions. The 
babbling brooks, the singing birds, the 
blue skies above have no message for 
me. My head aches. There is no poetry 
left in me. I dropped it somewhere in 
those dusty, musty newspaper offices 
when I went home after midnight. . . 
Human nature is no longer interesting 
to -me. ... I have seen too much of it.
. . . ‘But you have had your day,’ says 
a younger newspaper woman. ‘Why 
grumble now?’ Because it was not the 
day I wanted, and I only meant to make 
it the stepping-stone to something better. 
... I have done desultory, work so long 
I cannot take up anything more thorough. 
I have been a hack too many years. I 
cannot be a race horse now.^ ._. • Let 
the young woman who has ambitions of a 
literary nature shun the newspaper office 
as she would any other hurtful thing.”

Savings accounts bear interest at 4, per cent., compounded half yearly. some HONOLULU, Sept. 17—The American ship 
Mary L. Cushing has put back here in dis
tress, after leaving Eleele, on the island of 
Kauai, for San Francisco, in a leaking con
dition. , „

The Cushing carnet here from Newcastle, 
Australia. She was leaking all the way, and 

Auckland in die-

PORT OP ST. JOHN.
September 30.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION :bArrived.

Schr Alaska 118), Dewey, from River He
bert. N. S. for Vineyard Haven for orders, 
lumber. In tor harbor.

Coastwise»—

’4
Edmond B. LeRoy, Manager. was compelled to call at 

tress. Upon arrival hère she discharged her 
cargo at.Eleele, and leaded bai-ast. She 
started again for San Francisco on Sept 9. 
The crew was at.-,the pumps constantly, and 
on Sept 13 , they came aft to Interview the 
captüe: The/ Said thé teak was gaining In 
spite of the pumping, and asked him to re- 

to port. To this the captain agreed, 
and put tfie ship about. The water was com
ing in at the rate of six feet In 24 hours.

The Mary L. Cushing Is a wooden ship of 
1*68 tons register, built In 1883, at Newbury- 
port. Mass. She Is owned by the California 
Shipping Company of San Francisco,

Prince William Street, St. John.

Financial and Commercial.,
GOLD IMPORTATIONS

Cleared.
Stair St John City, 1412. Bovey for Lon

don via Halifax. Wat Thomson * Co, gen
eral cargo.

Imperial Oil barge No. 60, 1599, Erickson, 
for Philadelphia. Imperial OH Co. ballast

Mar. 119. Gale for Boston, A. 
Cushing ft C6 boards and scanning.

“My turn

Schr IdaAN AWAKENING
Immeasurable is the conceit of some 

people. Young Smirker, for instance, hon
estly ibut mistakenly believes himself to be 
more than ordinarily- goodlooking.

One day he was in a street car, when a 
young lady with a sketch book entered and 
took the opposite seat. Young Smirker 
stared persistently at her, and at last she 
was
upon his unlovely countenance. But the 
egregious Smirker grinned and raised hie 
hat. Then the young lady acted on an im
pulse. She produced her sketch book and 
deliberately began sketching the delighted 
Smirker.

“Very flattering of you, miss,” said he.
"Not at all!” retorted the fair artist. 

"I want your face as a model for a gar
goyle!"

Coastwise

Stmr Harbinger, Rockland. River Hebert, 
Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River N.S. 
Schr Selina, 69, Neves, Apple River, N.S. 
Sclhr Murray B , Barker, Margaretvtlle.

Have Made the New York Monetary Situation Easier—The 

Market’s Future—Copper Talk Stimulated by the Return 

of Heinze.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British schooner Cheslie, 350 tons from 
Gulf port to Kingston, Jamaica, lumber,
^British schooner .Advance, 295 tons from 

and Jacksonville to Vita, Cuba.

Sailed.

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Thompson for Boston 
via Eastport.

v

New Orleans 
general cargo and lumber, p. t.

British berk Avonla, 629 tons, Boston to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber' $7. „ , ,

British bark- Culdohn, 373 tons, Gulf ta 
north side, of Cuba, three trips p. t.

Norwegian bark Alcide, 1161 tons, Yar
mouth, N.' S. to- Buenos Ayres, lumber 81.56 
option Rosario $1,60..

British: schr Havelock.
Boston, salt, -9%c.

British schooner E. A, Sabean, 267, tons, 
Cayenne, general cargo, lump

forced to bring her own gaze to bearI sale liquidation in the stock market appears 
to be Inevitable unlees conditions radically 
change.

(New York Sunday World) DOMINION PORT&GOES TO HARVARD
SAN FRAN-CISCO, Sept. 1^—Dr. Julius 

Goebel, who recently was dismissed from 
Stanford university, is to be head of the 
department of the Germanic language at 
Harvard. He received a telegraphic offer 
today from President Charles A. Eliot of 
Harvard University and telegraphed hie 
acceptance.

The engagement of gold in London for 
Importation to the United States has render
ed the monetary situation in New York 
somewhat easier, for the time being at least, 
end has given a mild stimulus to the mark
et for securities during the week. At first 
there was a disposition to look upon the 
coming of gold with skepticism, and in some 
quarters the engagement was characterized 

a ruse on the part of interests committed 
the support of certain stocks, to ^divert 

abide attention from the low state of the 

Dank
however, have made It clear that the trans
action was fully warranted by the conditions 
existing in foreign exchange, and have en
couraged the belief that it is the beginning 
of a substantial movement of the yellow 
metal toward this country. It Is based to a 
great extent upon the heavy exports of cot
ton and other staples recently, as well as 
to the buying in substantial volume abroad 
of our standard. investment securities, partie 
ularly of Pennsylvania, 
therefore, up to the present time, has been 
thoroughly healthy and legitimate. How 
far it may extend is a matter of conjecture, 
though the authorities on foreign exchange 
look for its continuance throughout the fall 
season, especially H money rates abroad 
continue to be as favorable as they are at 
the present time.

HALIFAX Sept 19—Ard, stmra Bennen, 
New York for Bremen, towed In by steamer 
Lucigen; Lucigen, (Br tank) Shields for 
Philadelphia.

Copper Talk
mus Heinze from 

series of ru- 
him and the

The return of F. Agust 
abroad hae again eet afloat a 
mors concerning a deal between 
Standard Oil Interests that control the Am
algamated Copper Company. This is hard.y 
an opportune time, however, to carry out 
such a deal. If It Is really contemplated. 
With Thomas W. Lawson attacking Amal
gamated Copper and the metal Itself show
ing weakness, much of the good effects of 
a combination, as far as the stocks of the 
respective companies are concerned, would 

pretty generally understood 
that the so-called National

212 tons, Baltimore

BRITISH PORTS.
LIZARD, Sept 19—Passed, stmr Florence, 

St John and Halifax for London. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept 19—Ard. stmr Mont-

f°BRow"HEAD, Sept. 19—Passed, stmr. Er- 

etrta, Hopewell Cape for Liverpool.
CORK, Sept 19—Ard. stmr Leuctra, Man-

CtBRISTO(L, Sept 19—Sid, etmr Monteagle.

M LONDON, Sept 19—Sid, stmr Montezuma,

Mj*ANOHBSTBR, Sept. 19—Ard, etmr Man

chester Trader, Montreal.

New York to

EXPORTS
For Boston per schr Ida May 162,175 ft, 

spruce boards, 2747 ft" spruce scantling.
be lost It Is 
In Wall street 
City bank crowd Is bearish for the time be
ing, and If that is the case, no announce
ment that will cause its copper stocks to ad
vance may be expected for the present. It 
Mr. Rogers and his friends have any such 
plan In view they will be pretty certain to 
keep it to themselves until they have ac* 
qulred all the “coppers” they want. They 
don’t let the public Into such 
bear market.

Subsequent development»,reserves. -
VESSELS NOW IN PORTi

Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees;-*Change FOREIGN PORTS,

ROSARIO, Sept 19—Ard etmr Cunaxa,
B HAMBURG, Sept 18—Ard. etmr Pandoela,

^OITYYSLAND, Sept l*—Bound south, echr

RTORTSMOU1HUC n'. H. Sept 19—Sid, echr

PRBBDY ISLAND, ’sept. 19—Passed down,

StBUENOS*AYRBBU1Sept 18-Ard. bark Rus-
^MADERJA^Sept 7—Ard, brig Atlanta,

BANTWBRP, Sept 17—Aid, etmr Monteeu-

mpHILADELPHIA, Sept 19—Aid. etmrs Man 
cheater Commerce, St. John; for Manchester 
Gimie, Windsor. ~ . _ . ..

PORTLAND, Me. Sept 19-rArd, echrs Al- 
icla B. Crosby, Peterson, Philadelphia; Ann 
Louisa Lockwood, Cameron. Hoboken for 
Hanteport: Abbte G. Cole, Flynn, New York 
for St John; Viola, St. John for New York.

Cld—Schr Behylla, Hanteport.
NEW LONDON, Sept 19—Sid. schr Abbte 

Keaet St John for New Bedford.

SPOKEN.
Bark Forteviot (Br) Finlay, from Shields 

for San Francisco, Aug. 2, 62 south, long. 66 
west r * •

Bk. Eudora (Be) Crosby, from Hamburg 
for San Diego Aug. 22 lut. 16, long. 26.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.,

Steamer Moonlight from this port passed 
Cappagb last Sunday bound for Limerick.

BARKS.

0Jsecrets in a Shawmut, 406, J B Moore.
- 5 SCHOONERS.

Adelene; 293, E C Elkin»
Annie Gus, 94. master. ,
Aldine, 299. A .W’ Adame.
Effle May. 67, U J, Purdy.
Georgia, 291, J WLSmlth.
Georgia E. 88, J. W. McAlary___
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.
Harry Miller, 246„ A W Adams.
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
Lucia Porter. 284. Peter McIntyre.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P Mclntyde.
Monaacy. 169, J W Smith.
Malabar, 96, for repairs.
Myra B, 90, Capt Gale.
Onward, 92, A W------------
Priscilla, 101, A W Again*.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Swallow, 90, J B Moore,
Uranus, 73, J. W. McAlary.

' coastwise.
Augusta Evelyn, North Head.

Citizen. Bear River,
Edna R, Digby.
Joliette, St Martins.
Evelyn, St Martins.’
Little Annie, Digby.,
Maitland, Windsor.
Nellie-D,*'Beaver Harbor.
Viola Pearl, Beaver Harbor.

Note—This.list dees not Include today’s ar
rivals.

K!

(Watson ft Alpers, New York.)

It may be noted that experts regard the 
position of the copper metal Industry as far 
removed from either artificiality or instabil
ity; it is firm because of a legitimate de
mand absorbing the full extent of produc
tion, and the recent reaction from the ex
extreme advance in prices In August may 
be accepted as a conservative movement en
couraged by producers who realize that a 
healthy condition Is best maintained by a 
price that, while ample in margin or profit, 
permits the consumption to be maintained 
and gradually enlarged without risk of a 
severe fall following a too extravagant level. 
Men well Informed In the t(ade estimate 
that the Amalgamated Copper Company 
cent on its capitalization, and it is notice
able that when this stock ranges near 80 the 
character of the buying of It improves. Am
erican producers and consumers of copper 
appear to be working in harmony for a 
staple and mutually profitable market, and 
to avert any panic to buy among foreign 
consumers, who must now rely more than 
ever before uporf American supplies. It has 
Indeed become the general characteristic of 
the leaders In all our Industries that con
servatism Is maintained with a view of pre
serving existing and promised prosperity 
from the evil of violent and unsettling prlcd- 
changes, from the extremes of speculative 
demand and over-production alike.

r :

LIFE eL/PThe movement,

IS: rSi

.«f*The Market’s future
Ae to the immediate future of the stock 

market there is a good’ deal of difference or 
* opinion. The conservative houses do not 

look for any substantial advance1 in prices, 
or broadening of the market for the time 
being. The hanks are not In <a position to 

m encourage such a movement. The demand 
for funds in the West continues unabating. 
There is a limit to the capacity of the trust 
companies to take loane off the hands of 
the banks. The juggling of the bank state
ment must eventually reach its limitations. 
The banks must force the issue squarely and 
reduce their loan account. This is the sole 
source of relief. The gold imports will af
ford but little, and there Is a question how 
far the borrowing from Europe may go un
der existing conditions. Japan and Russia 
will undoubtedly be In the market ^ fur
ther loans during the early. winter. Whore-

J/L
This perfectly natural change 

In a woman’s life Is too often ac
companied by painful, distressing 
symptoms due to female troubles 
and slight Irregularities in her deli
cate organism.

The woman who passes this 
change without the development of 
tumors, cancers, or chronic Invalid
ism enters a new field of happiness 
and usefulness in the domestic cir
cle and in social activity. Her phy
sical system should receive the 
necessary assistance at this critical 
period.

Need Not Bring ' 
Suffering «•> 
and Misery A\

m VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN
STEAMERS.INTERESTING COMMENTS 20.Ahnora at Glasgow, 

Concordia from Ore

- On the General Condition of the Stock and Money Markets- 
Last Week’s Large Trading and Advances—The Banks 

and Trust Companies.

Schooner La cose, Captain Waleh, is load
ing cordwood at Belltveeu Cove lor Boston.

Steamship Madchgter Commerce arrived 
t Philadelphia yesterday from this port to 

finish loading for Manchester. ,

Aug. 28.
Ere tria at Liverpool, Sept. 20. 
Gulf of Ancud, Havre. Sept 17. 
Orinoco at Halifax Sept 19.

at

1
. it:

’TIS PROBABLY UNTRUE
A report' reached the city yesterday 

that Edward Olsen of the West Side had 
■been drowned on the. river near Cronk’e 
Point. Olsen is a son-in-law of Elijah 
Ross, and went up river in a yacht be
longing to Mr. Ross, accompanied by hie 
wife and brother-in-law, James Rose. The 
report said - that Mis. Olsen end her 
brother-in-law had landed at Cronk’e 
Landing to visit a family named Williams 
and that Olsen had gone for a sail fur
ther up river, where he was dnSwned. 
Relatives of -Mr. Olsen do not put any 
faith in the report, as no direct word has 
been sent (..idling them of the fatality.

THE PEACE CONGRESS\
.ï

Opened Its Sessions at Lucerne 
Yesterday — Distinguished 
Delegates Present

TydiaLPinkham’sXfegetable C
Is exactly suited to woman’s needs at this time. It strengthens and 

all derangements of the female organism, it overcomes the hot 
flashes and dizzy fainting spells, and all other distressing symptoms.

Woman’s Friend During Change of Life
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I owe my splendid health to- Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. I am the mother of three children, have safely passed 
the change of life, and feel 6 s young and strong as I did’twenty years ago, and 
this is all due to your friend of women, Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. X took it before my children were bom. and it greatly assisted nature, 
and saved me much pain, and during change of life I took it on and on for four 
years, and had but little trouble and sickness such as most women have to 
endure. Mbs. James K. Mann, 806 Bathhurst Street, Toronto. Canada.

The whole secret of safety at this time of life is thorough prepara
tion before the ,change begins. Fortify the system with a course of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. This wonderful medicine 
has carried thousands of women through this danger period.

No such helpful advice to women who are sick can be had any
where as will be received free by addressing Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass.

wp«»k the tranc .Ion» In stocks on ever views may be entertained regarding the 
Z X- amounted to intrinsic propriety or actual safety of suchthe New York Stock Exchange omo a condition, the Important observation is

3 900,000 shares. In a dozen stocks the trad- ^ foe made from a Wall street point of 
The advances view that the condition does exist upon an 

A ma team assured legal basis, and that just such an 
expansion of credit as has taken place in this 
manner is to be expected. Persons discuss
ing the matter are apt to forget that the 
trust companies are not compelled to keep 
any reserve against their deposits and can 
if they wish loan out in Wall Street or any
where else, and upon almost whatever col
lateral they choose, all the money that has 
been placed In their care. Their ability to 

, . , . . . omentation of tend money at times when the nationalIn banking circles there 1» expectation^oi bankijjg institutions are estopped, or at 
a tew weeks °* “JJT® u Y P be least checked from putting out funds, ow-
atoje ousinees. In ,*or®’ ing to their obligation to keep a surplus re-
no surprise and probably no regret amttag onlyellmited by the amount of
bankers if for * How «Deedily moncy they have on deposit. They have ini per fe°t 5 ÏL.fuP®!!raw^monev to New tke la8t fortnight thus taken over in the 
thm ^traction would draw money to rtew nelghborhoo6 of 50,000,000 of loans which
York is a problem the an we atlons the banks have been unable to carry fur-

1 likely to f®ect many spwould be ther, and it is to be presumed that if the 
in itself the burden to borre matters contraction of bank loans still goes on, ow-
a slight one. As usual ta euch matters, Jng t0 ,he pr0greE6i,e decreaïes of bank 

speculatlve eff^ ct Is un^ cash, they will continue to take over as
foreseen, amce the determining 1 many more loans as they feel that their re-
der conditions "* mdwulual ro i sources wlU allow. Obviously the salient
the Immediate effert “^“it^nSTmceunon Question concerning the “money situation” 
much as his estimate of == “P™ i is at present the «Stent of these trust corn-

several important ^ resources and the general strength as 
regards character of loans, prudent conduct 
of business and so forth of the trust com
pany position.

■
ing exceeded 100,000 shares.
^^pMMrimStii,. 1. oan- 
îdlan P^tae 7Î4 St. Paul 3%, Br.e (440,OuO
^ rUuTT SPoXCrn^ac^n^1VUnn:

tan PietttcSteel common 17». Stoei pre
ferred 1%.

cures LUCERNE, Switzerland, Sept. 19.—The 
Universal Peace Congress began its sea- 

today in the theatre of the Kursaal,sions
with 340 .delegates -in attendance. In the 
large American delegation are Rabbi Louie 
■Grossman, of Cincinnati; Benjamin Frank
lin TruebJood, of ■ Boston, and several 
member» of New York and Boston civic 
organizations and boards of" trade.

M. Comtesse, a member of the Swiss 
government, was elected honorary chair
man, and delivered the opening address. 
He outlined the progress of the pacific 
movement, pointing out, however, amid 
applause, the necessity for safeguarding 
the patriotic idea and providing for the 
national defense.

Frederick l'as»)-, formerly a member of 
the French Chamber of Deputies, on be
half txf France; spoke in favor of a world
wide ,peace.

Mr. Trueblood read the report of the 
American delegates who presented a prop
osition analogous to that recently adopted 
•by the inter-parliamentary - congress at 
Brussels, favoring a second conference at 
the Hague for the purpose of drawing up 
an international arbitration treaty and also 
favoring periodical congresses for the dis
cussion of questions relating to the limita
tion'of or reduction of armaments and the 
protection of neutral commerce against 
belligerents.

The opening session was devoted to or
ganization. Eli E. Ducemonun, of Berne, 

unanimously elected president of the

8(New York Globe.)

A RAILWAY’S SURPLUS
PHILADELPHIA, Sept 19—The annual 

report of the Central R. R. Co. of New Jer
sey which was made public today, shows the 
gross earnings of the company for the year 
ended June 30, 1905, to have been $21,676,636 
and the expenditures $11,946.762. The neti 
earnings were (, $9,729,774 and after the pay
ment of ; all charges. Interests, etc., there 
was surplus- of $2,334,720. The report will 
be submitted to the stockholders at the an
nual meeting on Friday.

his neighbor. Upon 
points, however, practically all authorities 
agree, namely, that the prosperity of the 
country at large is not open to question, 
that the now assured good crops give prom
ise of continued good things, and that tignt 
money if it comes, cannot last long.

■J
v WALL STREET

NEW YORK, Sept. 20—Wall Street-Open
ing prices of a majority of stocks today 
were higher than last night hut there were 
enough losses to make the tone slightly Ir
regular. Minneapolis, St. Paul and Ste St. 
Marie rose 2 and Smelting about a point. 
Kansas & Texas pfd. fell

CHARGES OP FRAUD
ARE NOW MADE

(T. A. McIntyre & Co., New York.)

As the speculative position 
stock market now appears to 
evened up, we think that it would be more 
advisable to continue to adhere to a scal
per’s position and to operate for moderate 
profits rather than to load up with stocks at 
present prices pending further developments 
calculated to preclude the possibility of any 
stringency or disturbance in the money 
market. There is so much uncertainty on 
this point at present, and there has been so 
much manipulation in the stock market the 
past fe«w days, that we should only advise 
purchases of tne better clasi of the more ac
tive stocks on some decline from the pres
ent range of prices, and then only with a 

^ view of selling out promptly on any moder.
■ ate advance. We do not expect to see the 
W development of any real active bull move-
§ ment until the banks are again in a post- j ed this afternoon against present and form- 
- uon to extend accommodation in loans on a 

sufficiently large scaie to encourage such
activité.

of the general 
be pretty well

/
VLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others FailAgainst the Successor to a 

Masonic Assessment Insur
ance Company.

i

The Equity Fire Ins. Co., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.HUMORS OF HISTORY—149

CHICAGO, Sept. 19—Charges of fraud, mis 
application of trust funds and attempts to 
transfer assets to another concern are made 
in a suit for receiver and an accounting,fii-

was 
congress. Company.

Two Jftra-Tariff Companies, inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted In un
represented districts.

M".V d PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE,er officials of the Western Life Indemnity 
Co. an assessment insurance association. E. 
I. Rosenfeld and W. H. Gray, the latter be
ing the organizer of the association, aro 
prominent.y mentioned in the bill In con
nection with alleged fraudulent voting of 
funds to themselves. The bill was filed by 
numerous policy holders. The defendant 
company is the successor of the Knights 
Templar and Mason Life Indemnity Co. or-

Omn XtX- C • ro A m Mrs. Sarah Culnane and Mias A. Al- 
lingham have gone on a short visit to the 
States.

J. Roberts, of Hoyt, is in town for a 
few days-

Mayor White and family returned to 
the city yesterday from their summer 
home at Riverside.

Miss K.,Jordan, who has been visiting 
her brother, W. C. Jordan, returned to 
Hartford (Conn.) last evening.

Miss Alice Clendenning has returned 
to her home in Brooklyn (N. Y.), after 
spending some time here as the guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Jas. Reed-

Rev. W. G. Watson, of the faculty of 
Mount Allison University, passed through 
the city yesterday from Toronto, en route 
to Sackville.

Thos. McAvity returned from Boston 
yesterday.

Miss Fall, who has been visiting Mrs- 
L. W. Montgomery, left last evening on 
the Calvin Austin for her home in Phila
delphia.

Miss Sanderson, of Toronto, who has 
been visiting Mrs. James Jack, has re
turned home.

Mrs. C. S. Sanford and Mrs. E. S. Fiske 
are visiting in Middleton (Conn.)

A. D. Branscombe, at one time a re
porter on the St. John Gazette and re
cently engaged in newspaper work at Ot
tawa, hae been appointed to the position 
of editor-in-chief of the Summerside 
Pioneer.

Mis. James Mulherin, of 206 Sydney 
street, left yesterday for Fredericton, ac
companied by her niece, Miss Mary A. 
Murphy, of Boston, who has been visit
ing her for the last three months.

\
l:(Edward Sweet ft Co., New York.) il m Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agt.nThe Street is now more than ever willing 

to confess itself unable to make 'any accur
ate calculations regarding the money situa- \ 
tion, and this is likely to lead to a compar- ;
alive disregard of future showings made by : „ . . , 1CC. . . „ eon ^
the bank. It Is (elt that once the first of th *20,000’'
October Is past and the crops assured, as 000 ln Policies outstanding, 
now seems to be the case, any stringency 
can be but temporary and must be instru
mental in bringing aoout an influx of mon
ey to. this centre, which will speedily cor
rect the situation.

(J. S. Bache & Co., New York)
While it is probable that the New York

banks will continue to lose heavily to the total of about $23,000 from various other 
interior, it is now certain that any further, corporations, Charles Augustus Selon and 
advance in the call money rate will be met, Harrison H. McElhiney, composing the firm 
with heavy importations of gold from Eu- i of C. Augustus Selon & Co., dealers ln 
rope. For the immediate future we probab- stocks and bonds, at No. 43 Wall St. were 

i Iy will continue to have a traders’ market, arrested today by central office detectives, 
but we feel that stocks in time will work Selon, according to the police, has been ar- 
bigher. rested before. The concern, according to-

the police was in the habit of writing to new 
ly incorporated concerns offering to finance 
their enterprises in New York.

MSS 128 Prince William St. St. John. N. IX5li
rmIgSgfgar?:— ai>2

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,V pi plirsp' j
8 1 < BliJL ^

Ï2X
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BROKERS ARRESTED Set. A. D. 1881.nàNEW YORK. Sept. 19—Charged with the 
larceny of $1,800 from the Houston, Galves
ton and Interurban R. R. Co., and with a

I

1Ï Assets $3,300.000.Ù
w 3 ll

çà
jK i i] Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000 ■

I(New York Sun.) R. W W. FRINK,The usual animadversions were heard in 
financial comment concerning the onesided 

d misleading statement of the bank re
turn under prevailing limitations, and these
were manifestly well founded so far as they • LONDON, Sept. 18—-The correspondent of 
were directed to the fact that with the trust the Morning Post at Shanghai says that 
companies transacting the larger proportion China has decided to open Kirin, Ninguta, 
of financial business at this centre that Hunchun, Hwantun and Tsitslhar in Man- 
they do without making any quarterly re- , churl a to foreign trade, 
ports of their condition, the weekly bank re-

Branch Manager, St. John, N. BHETRADE WITH CHINAan

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORREBPONDBNT,
CURTIS tt SEDERQUIST,

80 Primes Wm. SW

V

VllLONDON, Sept. 19—The correspondent of 
turn, which does not disclose any of the J the Morning Past at Shanghai says: “The 
trust companies’ operations, is utterly worth ; first public sale of American oil since the 
less as a source of Information concerning boycott was declared, took place when 
th^lfinancial and credit position. But what- fo»-ty thousand cases were sold.”

7

3 ll/t'
■7~_
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!
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tota Funds Over $60,000,00
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent

85 US Prince Wm. St., St. Jeha, N. *
. . b ! ,'VT.l j-'...__ - « :.„i

MARCONI WIRELESS $5.00.
Money Invested ln Marconi Wireless will return a great profit In the near future^, 

Stock Is now selling at per, $6.00 per shore, another advance expected. Apply for 
stock quick before it takes another jump.

x/ Zbc (Breat fire of Xonhon. H.D. 1666<»v
■The reign of Charles ÏÏ. was remarkable for many things, mostly unpleasant. 1665 was the year of the Plague when 

i one hundred thousand people t> crushed. In the following year the Grea t Fire broke out, and the City from the 
the Temple burned for a wee(t. Eighty-nine churches and more than thirteen thousand houses were burned.

J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.
Sole agent for New Brunswick. Local agents wanted. more than

;Tower to

AM .
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Open This Evening till 8 o’clock. St. John, N. B„ Sept. 20, 1905.
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Many
Pleased
Ladies

RUPERT WAS
VERY LUCKY

THE EVENING TIMES. Tailoring 
For Fall!

/

New Raincoats.—
■ ST. JOHN, N. B. SEPTEMBER, 20, 1906

#Man Who Stabbed Immigrant 
Boy Got Off With a fine of

Tba St John Erenin* Time» Is published at 27 and » Canterbury Street ereiy f

I We are opening today another lot of Men’s Fall Rain
coats. They are neat and stylish in appearance and just the 
coat for this cool wet weather. You’ll find our prices very 
low compared with other stores. ’

See Our Men’s Raincoats, at $6.00, $7.50, $8.75, 
$10.00, $12.00, $13.50 to $16.50.

Purchased a pair of our$20.does not prescribe medicine. Hie theory 
is that the human body contains its own 
medicine. It is all done by the laying on 
of hands.”

With regard to the receipts, about six 
hundred people visited him in one day. 
One party of ten gave him $25. If the 
others contributed in like proportion his 
receipts for the day would qualify him for 
a seat at the board of the Equitable 
Society.

No doubt the people who visit him get 
the worth of their money. Possibly the 
man himself is sincere.

The world has seen many healers, in 
different climes and ages, whose perform
ances have convinced the credulous and 
astonished those of enquiring mind. But 
most people have long ceased to regard 
these healers as specially selected med
ian» for the manifestation of Divine favor. 
Not even an adroit application of Scrip
ture texts will now satisfy the thoughtful 
mind that mankind is the mere plaything 
of a Divine eccentricity, which manifests 
itself with an accompaniment of over
heated saws or kindred phenomena. As 
men grow to a realization of the truth of 
the saying, “The kingdom of God is 
within you,” they grow away from the 
primitive conception of a Deity dwelling 
apart from humanity, and occasionally 
selecting a favorite to assist Him in mak
ing a demonstration of His power.

Even in the Seaforth case it is not so 
much faith as a desire for relief from pain 
that moves the people to knock at the 
"healer’s” door.

Of course there are persons who have a 
remarkable capacity for belief. For ex
ample the writer knows a man who ap
pears sane enough when discussing ordin
ary topics, but who is thoroughly con
vinced that once, when he was digging for 
buried treasure, balls that seemed like balls 
of fire began to roll into the pit where he 
was digging, in the silent hours of the 
night, in a place where nothing but a 
supernatural agency could produce such a 
result. One would expect this man to hear 
voices, and to believe in extraordinary 
cures for rheumatism and other afflictions. 
But if he should declare himself a Divine 
■medium, his acquaintances would be com- 

The man who talks so familiarly about pelled to make a choice between an atti- 
. relatioD6 w;th God as to appear to tude of skepticism toward him or of great- 
16 tlie impression that he is a valued ly reduced faith in the wisdom of Provi- 

of Omnipotence, by Whom his dence.
■ views are eagerly sought, and frequently 
put into practice, does not usually carry 
as much weight with his fellows as h* pre
tensions might seem to warrant. Whether 
it be due to the perversity of human na
ture, or to the lack of a sense of humor, 
such a man is generally left by his 
thoughtful acquaintances to the ronso a- 
tions of hie exalted relationship, while they 

- go-œbeut their business.
There are, however,

Peter Verigin,
“Elijah” Sanford of Shiloh are types that 

ts the mind. There is another, at 
at Seaforth, Ont., en- 

and letting his

THE CARNIVAL
BARGAIN

BUTTON
BOOTS

The spirit with which the Carnival com
mittee have gone to work, and the en
couragement they have received, augur 
well for the success of the event. It will 
be necessary, however, as this paper ob
served yesterday, far the citizens gener
ally to think Carnival, talk Carnival, and 

No city can pull

! v HAMPTON, Kings Oo„ Sept. 20—Wm. 
Lowe, whose non-appearance at the circuit 
court on Tuesday last to prosecute hie 
complaint against Moses Rupert f°r 
wounding and assault, caused Chief Jus
tice Tuck to adjourn the court, was pres
ent yesterday morning, and his honor ex
plained to the grand jury that on Tuesday 
last Lowe was on the same train as him
self, but got off at Model Farm, as he 
thought that he could not reach the court 
in time with the freight train as the in
strument of conveyance.

After being sworn Lowe was sent be
fore the grand jury, who returned a true 
bill. On motion of Solicitor General 
Jones the prisoner, Moses Rupert, was 
arraigned, and a jury sworn.

The complainant gave evidence to the 
effect that he was seventeen years of age 
and worked on sundry farms in Kings Co., 
being employed by the defendant in 
March last. On the evening of July 27th 
he was driving the cows from the pasture 
and jabbed one of the cows with a stick 
he was whittling. On reaching the barn 
Rupert threw him down and taking the 
jackknife from hiepocket stabbed nm four 
or five times, twice on the back and two 
or three times on the thigh. Subsequently 
Rupert kicked him.

Moses Rupert corroborated the complain
ant’s testimony, except that he said that 
the complainant had stabbed the cow with 
a knife. He stated that he was sorry for 
the act as soon as it was committed. Lowe 
admitted that he did not wish to prose-

Rupert paid his wages, the doctor’s bill 
and gave him $5 to help him along.

Frank A. Gerow, superintendent of the 
Middlemore Home Agency, said he had 

. decided that it was- better for the inter
ests of the boy not to prosecute the case 

At the conclusion of the case the chief 
justice said that he would like to make a 
suggestion, although it, was not in accord
ance with law. He thought, however, that 
it might prove to be a satisfactory solu
tion of the case. He said that if he 
charged the jury he would have to say 
that Rupert was guilty of the stabbing, 
and the result would be that Rupert 
would be sent to the penitentiary if toe 
jury returned a verdict of guilty. He 
proposed that the case be left to him as 
though it was a case before toe police 
magistrate of St. Jjohn, and he would im
pose a fine of $20 and relieve I toe Jimy 
from expressing their verdict against toe 
defendant, while he felt they were in full 
sympathy with him in his retaliatory act-

After a brief consultation between the 
counsel, Mr. Fowler undertook to see the 
amount paid within ninety days.

The defendant and jury were then dis
charged and the court adjourned sine die.

t

The late^j Cloths are in. We 

have everything that fashion 
says is right for FALL wear.

If we make your Suit it vyill 
be correct in every way.

Call and see the patterns.
work for its success, 
jteelf together and rush an affair of this 
kind to success with greater ease than St.

. John. But the Carnival spirit must be in 
the air, and the various committees must 
be supported by the general public. It is 
a fortunate fact that the ladies who are 
interested in the Fair of Nations are in 
favor of toe larger event, as their aid will 
be of a great value.

In a very few days a general programme 
doubt be arranged, but additions

at $1.00 yesterday. There 
are still all sizes left up to 6, 

and the former prices were

T M if A DX71TV Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
I# It. Il/llx V1LI, 199 and 201 Union Street.

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring, $2.50, $3, $3.50. 'SATIN 

! SLIPPERS
26 Germain St.$3.00e

s
These are certainly a snap.will no

will of course be made as the plan develops 
and the committees get their work better HOT BATHS 15 CTS.

Francis & VaughanMany ladies will be interested in learning that 
we have just received some Satin Slippers. These 
are of European manufacture, and are finished most 

beautifully. Louis Heels.
Ask to see them.

in hand. The only 4-chair barber shop in North 
End.ÛütfFREDERICTON EXHIBITION

St John people will hope that fair 
smile upon toe Fredericton

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street.m 19 King Street.
$weather may __

exhibition, which opens tomorrow, the 
people of the capital have 

■attractiveness of TIMEKEEPERSenterp™inS
greatly increased toe
their exhibitions, and that of this season 

ambitious they have
$mie by fgr the most 

yet undertaken. It is the most important 
event of its class in toe provinces tins 
-ear with toe exception of that m Ha 1- 

, L and will no doubt be attended by 
; many people from quite distant points. 

St. John people will be able to attend with 
loss of timo,

For the House in the Greatest Variety.
From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 

or the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
lour strike.

mMcROBBIE. DaintySatin wm
HiDressSlippers

ASK YOUR GROCER
little inconvenience or

and will doubtless extend a large patron
age, not merely becadee this » a good ex
hibition, but because Fredericton peop 
are never slow to patronise St. John fairs.

It must be said of the publicity depart
ment of the Fredericton exhibition that 
seldom has a provincial fair been so ef- 

advertised, and brought to tn

very

FERGUSON & PAGE, - 41 King Street ■f

—FOR—

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
077-670 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - - - - 397 Main Street

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE HIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

St John Creamery Butter and Çream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

attention of toe public at large. The re
sult will doubtless meet toe expectatio 

it deserves to do.m of the directors, as
el. 1432.;

THE HEALERS

SEPTEMBER FURNITORE SALE.-v

V WAS WEDDED IN APRILconvey 
counsellor Thrifty housekeepers are coining to us every day supplying 

themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not.

PAUL MORTON MAKES GOOD But Mrs. Dobson’s Friends 
Were Not Tbld of It Until 
Last Evening.

President Paul Morton hae discovered 
that toe directors of the Equitable Society 
in 1894 assumed responsibility for a loan 
of over $700,000, carried by toe Western 
National bank, the collateral for which 
was not considered safe by the bank’s ex
aminer. The Equitable 
bank at this time, and it 
take over and transfer this loan and col
lateral to the Mercantile Trust Co., whose 
president was a close business associate 
of President H. B. Hyde of the Equitable. 
The collateral consisted of railway, dining 
and other stocks that proved of very little 
value. The directors of the Equitable had

P. E. CAMPBELL.
/ M

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St TeL 832. Taxidermist

BUSTIN & WITHERS, Firniitme, 99 Sermaln St. The marriage of Miss Lillian, daughter 
of Mrs. William H. McDonald, North
End, to William H. Dobson, on, Aprii n
last was" announced to the friends of toe 
young couple for toe first time at a social 
gathering at toe residence of A. H. Case, 
39 Kennedy street, last night.

The marriage ceremony was 
by Rev. D. Long at toe Free Baptist par
sonage, North End.

Mr. Dobson was formerly a partner with 
J. H. Case, grocer, Waterloo street, but 
has for the past six months been travelling 
for the Perrin Company, Toronto. A day 
or two after the wedding he went west 
and Oct. 4 Mrs. Dobson and her mother 
expect to leave to join him in Winnipeg 
where they will in future reside.

ntrolled the ; i V"z decided to
É' exceptions, 

and
some 

the Do-ukhobor, All the Popular Brands df
performed

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS Standard Patternsoccur
present sojourning 
gaged in healing the people 
hair grow. The method of this mans

, ion ^ related by hie wife, was cer- no authority to pay the $718,264 which 
itainly such as to appear to be the proper they paid on these loans, and President 

hide to extraordinary and supernatural jforton has now called upon the Mercan- 
■ developments. Her story is as follows:- 

“It was some eighteen years ago m the 
little town of Athens that his conversion 

! «âme. He was at that time engaged in 
! the woodenware business and had a large

. contract for a Montreal firm. About this
time the Salvation Army came to toe place 

had never paid any

ATcon- v.
And “ Designer ” for October,

Just to hand.
OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,

81 KING STREET.______________________
tile Trust Co. to pay it back. He also 
finds that $265,000 was paid by the Equit
able to the trust company on another ob
scure loan, and demands its return. A 
balance of $86,488 on still another loan, to 

John E. Searles, has been written off

£. O. PARSONS, West End.THE DEVIL
There has been much discussion of late 

years as to the existence of this person
age. Some people proclaim their beiiel 
in a personal devil, while others as em
phatically deny his very existence; but, 
whichever side may be taken in this con- 
troversy, it does not seem just right to 
dispense entirely with his majesty at this 
late date after his widespread popularity 
and fame. However, this is not meant 
to discuss that part of his affairs, lhe 
idea of Satan’s personality has been util
ized in literature for ages. Same of the 
grandest poems have had their foundation 
on this theme. The drama especially has 
benefited by, and (many plays owe their 
very existence to him, but none of this 
nature has enjoyed greater popularity than 
the adaptation of Goethe’s immortal mas
terpiece, “Faust,” by Lewis Morrison. No 
play affords greater «cope for scenic and 
mechanical effects. Henry Iiwmg in Eng
land and Lewis Morrison in America have 
found it to be not only remunerative but 
artistically suited to their several needs. 
Mr. Morrison especially has found the 
part of Mephisto in “Faust” adapted to 
him Unlike the Englishman, he makes 
Mephisto a smiling, unctuous devil, one 
well calculated to deceive toe unwary. 
This treatment of the part makes the 
contrast between the light, airy semes 
and the weird, uncanny ones stronger Mr. 
Morrison has gathered together a particu
larly strong company for toe production 
of “Faust.” The scene of toe witches 
revelry on the summit of the Brocken is 
truly wonderful. Among the features ct 
this scene is a. rain of electric fire 
“Faust,” with Lewis Momson himselt 

the Opera House Friday and

one
because Searles went through bankruptcy. 
Mr. Searles was one of the endorsers in 
connection with the first mentioned loan !f GOMEand although Shertoan 

attention to them they are

*i.r...
afternoon turning out material for his 
workmen the call came, “Go to the meet- 

It was repeated three 
time he replied, “Lord, company 

to meeting with all this work 
the third call the saw be

gan to waver as if heated and as was his 
custom Sherman put Ills left hand 
saw to feel if it were hot, when his hand

£a6t He then exclaimed, “Lord, <,fit were being exploited by promoters of 
came^^ thie eaWj even if it wild-cat enterprises in Utah, Colorado,

1 ™y the rootSj i will go to meeting Kentucky, and elsewhere, through the con- 
. , t ” He then drew his hand away, venient agency of banks and trust compan- 

nd'coming in contact with the teeth of teg with which directors of the Equitable 
the whole palm of the hand was 
lacerated and the first finger

in for a SHAVE and try a 
facial massage. We have four 
chairs and you won’t have to 
wait. y

woven very

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PH0T0SIto the Mercantile Trust Co.
With regard to the loan of $718,284, it 

to -have been made by the Wes-
one

4 appears
tern National Bank before the Equitable 
became interested in the bank. After the 

got control of the bank the loan 
unloaded on the company.

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur - Head of King Street.

Basement Barber Shop.
R. C. McAFEE,at my studio, 

finishing a specialty.ing to night, 
times and each ►

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Streett washow can 1 go 
4o do.” After1 The policy-holders of the Equitable had 

no knowledge of these transactions. They 
did not know that toe funds which were 
supposed to be accumulated for their ben-

RocK Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Bush Cranberries for jelly, Green To
matoes, Cauliflower.

X? THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POUCIES &on the

Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by
J. E. QUINN, City Marllet.

t#i. ess
comes by

of Jewelry made to order.
Watches, Clocks, Eyeglaaees, Spec- I 

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc., Repaired I 
at short notice. Phone 908. |

G. D. PERKINS,
80 Prince Wm. St,

St. John, N. B.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE! Fresh Pies.company were associated. - 
Mr. Paul Morton is doing a good work 

in bringing these transactions to light, and 
by doing so is falsifying the predictions of 

who held that his policy would raito-

itbe saw
horribly
almost severed.”

A Seaforth letter to 
etates that crowds go to this “Sherman 
the Healer,” and that he is toe marvel of
the town and country.

“The hotel corridors are daily a wonder
ful scene, with their crowds of old 
men on the verge of the grave, who have 
come looking for a new lease of life-cnp- 
ples of all descriptions, and rheumatics by 
the hundreds. Early in toe morning ngs 
of »U kinds begin to arrive, and each train 

lirte quota of patients, while

78 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B„
Agents in every town being appointed, ^rite today.

of delicious pies and cakes.All kinds
Our products are lust like home-made..•flv ‘the Toronto News
YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.some

er be to cover up the iniquities of toe 
Equitable directors.

665 Main street290 Brussels street

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grpeer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

NORTHRUP S CO. -

men— An American who is in business in Jo
hannesburg, South Africa, made the fol
lowing statement this week to the Boston 
Herald; —

“There is a big business field in South 
Africa for American business men. They 
raise little down there, and the miners 
have to get what manufactured goods they 
need from outside. That is what makes 
the field promising for the American busi- 

and commercial travellers from

MEATS, FISH AND VEGETABLES.
spe cialty. Fresh Fowls direct from the coun-Mild Cured Corned Beef 

try Orders promptly attended to and delivered FREE.

COLLINS BROTHERS,
17 Winslow Street, St, John West.

will be at 
Saturday next.23 and 24 South Wharf

KILLED WHILE WlfE WAITED
OHIOAGO, Sept. 19-While waiting to 

meet his wife at the 63rd street station of 
the Illinois Central tonight, W. P. Ap- 
pleyard, superintendent of construction of 
the Pullman Company, was run down and 
killed by the locomotive drawing the tram 
on which his wife was returning from an 
eastern trip. Although hearing that a 
man had been killed, Mrs. Appleyard did 
not know that it was her husband who 
was the victim, until two hours later, 
when his dead body was brought to then- 
home.

tion: “You are on me once again and no one 
shall take you frpm me.”

“No,” she replied, “and this is the hap
piest day of my life.”

Then Mr. and Mrs. Patterson interposed 
and there were general congratulations, 
kissing and tears. The wedding was quiet 
and was arranged on short notice, al
though t it was kno*n that such a reunion 
was probably a matter of the near future. 
M ss Patterson was attired in a dark blue 
etamine over green silk with hat to match. 
Her only attendant was little Helen Low
ell, her 13-year-old niece, who was dressed 
entirely in white and carried a basket of 
pink roses.

Mr. McCurdy, the manager of Cam
bridge court, is a close fiersonal friend of 
both Mr. and Mrs. Martin and has said 
all along that he was bending every effort 
to effect a reconciliation, it was through 
him and the Patterson family that Nan

MARTIN’S VOICE
WAS VERY HUSKY

brings in a 
each mail contains a large budget of en
quiries. A number of prominent citizens 
ore also in receipt of letters and messages 

distance, asking their GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. ;
from persons at a Another Scene in the Nan Pat

terson Melodrama — They 
Kiss, With Tears.

ness man,
about every state in the Union are in the 
Transvaal. The country is quieting down 
since the constitution was granted several 
months ago, and (Lord Selborne's appoint
ment to succeed Lord Milner was expect
ed further to allay ill-feeling. The com
mercial field is a large one and a good one. 
The country is really nothing but a min
ing district, so that the inhabitants are 
dependent on the outside world for prac
tically everything. I am 
Johannesburg and the field is a good one 
for American goods.”

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

opinion.”
Many eases of rheumatism of a very eev- 

and of long standing have beenere type
cured. Persons unable to walk when they 
went to the healer have walked forth from 

without difficulty. To quote Describing toe re-marriage of Nan Pat- 
and her former husband in Waeh-

bie presence 
again:—

“He ie a son
wood worker and a machinist. His

PEARSONS’ BIG PROJECT
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld„ Sept. 19—Pears one, 

the London publishers, have juet com
pleted negotiations for the acquisition of 
2,000 square miles of forest areas and a 
colony is being formed for the purpose of 
establishing pulp mills on a lar|®
The government requires that $1,000,000 
shall be spent on toe property within the 
next three yeans.

tcreon
ington on Saturday, a despatch says;— 

Nan Patterson was remarried at two 
o'clock today to Leon Gaines Martin at 
the home of her parents at Mt. Pleasant, 

The ceremony was performed

of a carpenter, and is him-

DO IT NOW.•elf a
parents were Quakers and he was brought 
up in toe Quaker faith, but now acknow- 

denomination or creed.

<3*0 W:*’-

in business in
Select your MinR or Martin Tie or Stol^

while our stock is large and well assorted.
A small deposit will hold your choice until you need them. ™

His this city.
by the Rev. George Fiske Dudley, after 
th Rev Mr Ross Fishburn had declined, was at last persuaded to look with favor

* «"■■» <“ >"• -7“ “b”" 'T,.h.ïd"î.®
divorced two years and a hail ago. five years ago in Baltimore.

After Mr. Dudley had pronounced the runaway match, as the girl fled from a
couple man and wife he congratulated boarding school in this city when only
ai i ,nA toivprl «.orinikdv to them 17 years old. She went to New .York tothem war|oly and talkcd eerioitily to th m y with theatrical peo-
0A?to^rond*i»bl^to'e^nyMar- pie and went on toe stage. Two years 
Hn threw his arms around his wife’s neck later she received her decree of (divorce 
and said in a voice very husky with emo- from Martin in San Francisco.

ledges no
claim is that he has God’s work to do and 

do it, irrespective of creeds or faiths.
and claims to

crust
He will attempt any 
have power to cure if the Almighty is will
ing the patient should be cured, 
charges no fee, but accepts presents, 

presents from those whom he has 
benefited, and these must amount to no 
small sum, as he has been treating for toe 
past three weeks on an average of from 
two to three hundred people daily. He

onThe St. John Star has handed over the 
circulation debate to a more prudent and 
artful brain than has been dealing with 
the question in the past. This is wise. In 
the meantime the circulation of the Times 
continues to increase in proportion to its 
superiority as a newspaper to its up-street 
rival.

It was a
CHOICE GOODS. LOW PRICES.TO OPEN A FAIR

OTTAWA, Out., Sept. 19— (Special) — 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, accompanied by Dr. 
Rutherford, will leave on Thursday for 
New Westminster, B. 0., to open the 
fair.

He
!*
",ï

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.money

r
mmi

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers •
Bals., Goodyear Welt,

tv Stylish, Goodyear Welt, 3.50
■ ------

3.00
Dong'ola

». w. SMITH. 37 Waterloo Street.

5 
5
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it Was accidental death10 Lbs. Onions, 25c.; Good Fresh Eggs, 24c. 
per Doz.; Preserving Pears, 40c. per 

Peck; 7 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c.

Fred Burridge,
155 King Street, SL John, West.

CANADIAN UNDERWEAR,Coroner’s Jury Decides That Late W. F. T. Harrison Was 

Killed by the Accidental Discharge of a Gun He Was 

Handling.

lmm
j*s gmk'

18c. to $1.75 Garmentmmm» mTelephone 449 0. X
scribed the injury. “1 should think,” he 
said, “the injury was caused by the acci
dental discharge of the gun which he had 
probably taken by the muzzle and drawn 
towards him with the right hand from the 
stretcher on which it was probably lying, 
and the trigger, catching in some of the 
covering which was on the stretcher, dis
charged the piece.

“You consider death was accidental?” 
asked the coroner.

“Death was undoubtedly due to acciden
tal violence," answered. the witness.

To a juror—“If he was pulling the gun 
toward him, across the stretcher, it is very 
probable the stretcher covering caught in 
the trigger. The accident could have hapr 
pened either sitting or standing.”

Walter H. Carnall was recalled, and the 
guns used on the last hunting trip were 
again examined. The witness, although 
he had been using the gun, discovered for 
the first time that the catch, regulating 
the action of the triggers, was out of or
der. He considered the gun unsafe.

Walter Harrison, brother to deceased, 
said that about 8.05 o’clock he was awak
ened by hearing his brother walking from 
the bath room. The carpets were up and 
deceased was wearing heavy boots. The 
witness called out, asking the time, and 

informed by deceased that the time 
was 8.15 o’clock.

“I remained in bed,” said the witness, 
“and could hear my brother working 
about his room. It was about 8.10 when 
I beard the report of a gun. I ran into 
his room and found him lying on the floor. 
I knew he was dead, and locked the door, 
after which I went to mother’s room. She 
appeared to be asleep, 
quickly as possible, and ran to a hotel on 
king square, from which I telephoned a 
friend. " Then I returned home, and pulled 
down the blind in Will’s room, after 
which I again locked the door. Will 
never in better spirits than of late.”

The coroner briefly addressed the jury. 
He pointed out that the evidence of Mrs. 
Harrison, mother of deceased, could throw 
no more light on the tragedy, and that it 
would be a severe trial for her to testify.

The jury remained out for about twenty 
minutes.

The verdict was: “We, the jury empan- 
Dr. Cfias. Holden, who was called to the neled to inquire into the death of Wm. 

house shortly after the fatality, described F. T. Harrison, find that he came to his 
the appearance of the body. “A gun, with death by the accidental discharge of a gun, 
muzzle pointing toward the foot of the while handling the sanm in his room on 
bed, lay by the body,” he said. He de- the morning of Sept. 19.”

A verdict of accidental death was re-

Good-Wearing, Warm and Reasonably- 
priced Fall and Winter Wearables.

turned by the coroner’s jury last evening. 
It was shoiwn that the gun found by the 
body was not in working order. It is

f A
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double barreled and hammerless. There 
is a small catch which, by pressing for
ward or back, cocks the weapon or guards 
against the possibility of its discharge.

The mechanism when carefully examined 
last gvening was seen to be in a faulty con
dition', but such a fact W not regarded as 
being responsible 
lamentable death.

In the course of the inquiry itmevdoped 
that on Monday evening he mentioned that 
he would be packing his ammunition, and 
that he feared some of his cartridges were 
damp, and had swollen so much they 
would not fit the gun. It is thought that 
he might l)ave been selecting serviceable 
cartridges When one was accidentally dis
charged.

Coroner Berryman presided. The jury 
consisted of S. J. DeForest (foreman), 
Angus Chaisson, Chas. A. Clark, E. 0. 
Todd, W. G. Kee, R. C. Clark and Samuel 
Watson.

Walter iH. Carnall was the first witness. 
He was shooting with Mr. Harrison last 
week, returning to the city on Sunday 
evening. The 'former had two guns, one 
being for the use of the witness, 
calibre of -the gun used by deceased was 
twenty, and the gun used by the witness 
was a number twelve double barreled 
hammerless. .

The witness was positive there’ 
cartridges in either gun on return to the 
city.

“Mr. Harrison,” said the witness, "was 
in my shop on Monday evening for more 
than an hour. He talked of going on a 
hunting trip next week. When he went 
from the shop he said he was going home 
to pack up his things.”

The witness was here shown the two 
shot guns used by himself and deceased on 
their hunting trip. He examined the one 
he had carried and was positive that be
fore entering the city he had removed 
both cartridges.

"I *m satisfied,” he said, "that when 1 
handed it over to Mr. Harrison both bar
rels were empty."

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

:8

w/ IMADE IN CANADA is getting to be as famous a trade 
mark as “Made in Germany” used to be. Because these goods 
are Canadian they are known to be reliable ; because they are 
made in Canada gives them especially low prices. Every garment 
is of unsurpassed value.

ï

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
for Mr. Harrison’s 7

I

A BIG 
SALE OF 
WHITE 
LAWN 
APRONS

i

LARGE STOCK FOR MEN AND BOYS.
V

MEN’S WiliNTHR WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in AU 
Wool. Sizes 32 to 41. Prices, $1.50 to $1.75 GARMENT.

MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR, elastic rib
bed. Sizes 32 to 44. Prices, 75c. to $1.25 GARMENT.

MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR, in all sizes. 
Prices. 50c., flOc., 65c., 90c„ GARMENT.

BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR from 18c. to 
45c. GARMENT.

BOYS’ ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR from 30c. to 60c. 
GARMENT.

BOYS’ FINE ALL-WOOL UNDERWEAR from 50c. to 
75c. GARMENT.

MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR. Has a fine soft fin
ish. Sizes 32 to 46 inches. Prices, 65c. to 85c. GARMENT.

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT ALL-WOOL UNDER
WEAR. Sizes 32 to 44. Prices, 65c. to 90c. GARMENT.

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in all-wool. 
Sizes 32 to 46. Prices 85c. to $1.25 GARMENT.

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in all-wool. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Prices, $1.00 to $1.35 GARMENT.

MEN’S WINTER WEIGHT UNDERWEAR in all-wool. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Prices, $1.15 to $1.50 GARMENT.

FOR was
The

<

LADIES.
were no

With Bibs, 
Without Bibs,

25c. SEE THE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY. V
I dressed asi» 25c. I Men’s and Boys’ Outfitting Department.)

Cor. Duke ® Charlotte Sts. \MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.was :

Market Square.Germain Street.i King Street

Rothesay College tor BoysMen’s Fall Hats. Retheiar, N. B.

We Have Eveiy Good Style in
Stiff and Soft Hats

FOR. FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Oar Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear.

THORNE BROS.. %TSr/sF^
If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.

Many PeopleCalendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have1 been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

I
—JUST IN—

Have colds and are 
looking for a reme
dy. Here are some 
of them :

Laxative Tablets,
Bromo Quinine,
Puyuy Balsam, - 
Syrup of Spruce and Wild 

Cherry, - 25c
Hawker’s Balsam, 18 and 35c 
Syrup of Tar and Codliver

- - 35c

NEW FALL BLOCKS
—IN—

THE WASTEWATER CASEIN A BEAR TRAP - - 25c
- - 25c
- - 25cAcadian

$2.00
Hats.

/

Captain Spain Opened his In
vestigation at Quebec Yester-

Collie Dog Caught in a Bear Tra 
And Has Mis Paw Lacerated. iday.

Early in the week one of the suburbanites 
residing out by the I. C. R. while strolling 
through the woods in search of autumn 
leaves came upon a fine collie dog caught in 
a bear trap. In trying to release the poor 
animal he narrowly escaped having his hand 
severely bitten. Thinking discretion the bet
ter part of valor he decided to leave the 
scene, for assistance, which being procured, 
the collie was released from his painful 
position, suffering intensely Sr»». , a badly 
lacerated paw. ,

QUEBEC, Sept 20—(Special)—Capt. Spain 
opened his investigation yesterday into the 
“Wastewater” case, the recent grounding of 
the steamer near South West Point, Anti
costi. Ca.pt Watt of the Wastewater, the 
second officer and the quarter master were 
examined.
that the ship’s engines broke down for a 
few hours and the captain was on deck for 
thirty-six hours. When the ship started 

e captain we 
be called at

In the^»N 
Drawing' Room

Oil,

& Get it at & 
McMILLIN’S,

Dispensing Chemist,

625 Main St.
... ’Rhone980.

MARRIAGES
The Acadian Hats are hats 

that fit your head as well as 
your pocket—there is no bet
ter hat anywhere at the prie 
just a little better than the 

best 1 •

JWffiS
' 17 Charlotte Street.

It appears from the evidence
it is expected our drees will be scrupulously looked after.BROWN-STBWART—At Sussex, Sept. 19, 

by Rev. B. H. Nobles, Gilbert C. Brown, of 
Sydney, and Mary J. Stewart, of Sussex.

MALCOLM-BRBMNER—At Munlac, Vic
toria county, on Sept 6, 1905, by the Rev. 
Gordon C. Pringle, John S. Malcolm, of St 
John, to Jeannie Bremner, only daughter of 
Mrs. J. B. Adam, of Muniac (N. B.)

\

f i Immaculate 
Laundry Work

abelow and gave or- 
_, ) a. m. when Cape 

Magdalen was sighted/ As this point was 
not seen the captain was not called and only 
awoke when the shin was ashore. The 
weather was hâzy 'tnuFfakn was railing.

ain th 
rs to5S Vr

GRAND FALLSDEATHS is the first essential to being faultlessly attired. We dont 
make clothes, but we do perfect laundering to go with per
fectly dressed people.

If you want laundry work that’s above suspicion, patron-

:
V, RECENT WEDDINGS

ANDERSON, BELYEA—At Westfield, N. B., on Septem
ber 18, J. Robinson Belyea, aged sixty-nine 
years, leaving a sorrowing wife and daugh
ter to mourn the loss of a kind and affec-* 
tionate husband and father. (Boston papers 
please copy.)

Funeral from 
day, 20th inst.. at 3 o’clock.
HARRISON—Suddenly, in this city, on the 

19th Inst., William Frederick Tupper, son 
of the late William F. Harrison, In the 
33rd year of his age.
Funeral at 2.30 Thursday afternoon from 
the residence of Jeremiah Harrison, 19 
Wellington Row. Service in Trinity church 
at 3 o’clock.

GRAND FALLS, Sept. 19—Several hun- 
! from here to Orton ville 
tness the immersion of

Miss Maisie Stewart of Sussex was mar
ried' to Gilbert C. Browne of the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Works, Sydney, at Stissex 
yesterday by Rev. B. N- Nobles.

Wm. Atkinson, an I.C.R. fireman of 
Moncton, was yesterday afternoon mar
ried to Miss Catherine Haines, daughter 
of George Haines of the I.C.R. The wed
ding book place at Moncton.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of ex-Alderman James Doyle* 
Moncton, yesterday, when his daughter, 
Eva Maud, was united in marriage to 
George Clinton Davison, by Rev. G. E. 
Whitehouse,

Miss Annie Tufts, eldest daughter of 
Mrs. Hugh Tufts, Amherst, -was yesterday" 
married ter Russell Lfisby, of the Robb 
Engineering Co., by Rev. George Wood, 
at Amherst.

A pretty wedding took place at Am
herst yesterday, when Miss Emiline ’ M- 
Robb was married to Donald McDonald, 
by Rev. George Wood.

**********************
IS. ROMANOFF, !

dred people drove 
on Sunday to wi
eleven candidates who were baptized under 
the Baptist ritual by Rev.Mr. Demmings, of 
Andover. Rev. Mr. McLean, SL John, who 
was expected to officiate, did not arrive, 
jbver five hundred people witnessed the im
pressive Ceremony which was held In the 
St. John river ten miles below Grand Falls.

The blessing of the nerw Oatholic cemetery 
situated about one-half mile below town 
took place on Sunday, wl*°n Rev. Father 
Joyner performed the cer.mony before a 
large number of the congregation.

The Victoria County Teachers’ 
will be held on Thursday and 
28th and 29th inst. An interesting program
me has been arranged for both days, and on 
Friday evening a public meeting will be held 
in Kertson’s opera house. Besides solos, 
duets, trios, declamations, and instrumental 
music, a number of prominent men will ad-

HALIFAX, N.S., Sept. 19 — The death dress the meeting, 
occurred at Waverley today of F. D.
Salterio, son of J. W. Salterio, proprie
tor of the Royal Hotel, this city. De
ceased conducted an hotel at Waverley.

Henry Allenburg
T0GU8, (Me., Sept. 18.—Henry Allen- 

burg died at the Soldiers’ Home hospital 
today, aged 80 years. He was a native of 
Nova Scotia, but was a resident of Bos
ton when admitted to the home in 1887.
He served nearly three years in Company 
K. of the 31st Massachusetts and in the 
veteran reserve corps.

William MacDonald
WOODSTOCK, Sept. 20 (Special.)—

County Councillor William MacDonald, 
died very suddenly at 11 o’clock last night.
On his way home he took ill, went into a 
neighbor’s house, and, after stating that 
he was unwell, he gasped and almost im
mediately expired. The deceased who 
67 years of age, was of robust, health, and 

about apparently as well as ever, but 
his death evidently was caused by heart 
failure. He was a first class business man, 
giving employment to many workmen, as 
-the owner of several truck teams, as the 
agent for farm machinery and as th 
prietor of MacDonald’s brick yard in 
Grafton. He was one of the representa
tives of the town in the county council 
for some years, and intended being a can
didate for re-election next month. In the 
early days he was a prominent member of i 
the volunteer fire department. !

Mr. MacDonald was one of the four past j 
regents and a chartered member of the '
Royal Arcanum. He is survived by three 
sis tens, Mies Jessie MaoDonald, at home, 
and two sisters in (Boston. The funeral 
will take place at 2 o’clock on Friday.

ize us.
*his late residence Wednes-AMUSEMENTS. 30 to 50 Pieces Flat, 75c.

Positively Smooth Edge on Collars and Cuffs.
4 Successor to B. Myers, & Ml»$ ► A4 695 Main Street. ►POSITIVE FAREWELL TOUR X« wil l h! Ung'ar’s LaundryInstitute 

Friday, Sept.OF THE GREAT
4 Ladies’ Goats, strictly man tailor- * 
j d. These are classed among the | 

4 smartest coats of the season, fitting a 
J he form to perfection, made of fine p 

4 uality covert doth, and lined with ► 
j ’ splendid grade of satin. All sizes, ' | 

, from 32 to 46. At lowest prices. ► 
| cheapest place in the city for Ladies’ £ 

< (Year. y
\ A complete line in Children’s , 
• doate.
4
i B8I

-OBITUARY

IMorrison Dyeirçg and Carpet Cleaning Works, 
Limited. Telephone ç8.

F. D. Salterio

John C. Douglas, of the law firm of 
Douglas & Ghipman, Glace Bay, and pro
prietor of the Glaçe Bay Gazette, arrived 
in the city yesterday. He states that 
Glace Bay has grown from 4,000 to 15,000 
in population, and is, as a consequence, 
the third city in point of population in 
the province. Mr. Douglas says that the 
Dominion Coal Company mines approxi
mately 15,000 tons of coal daily, and it 
pays $140,000 in cadi fortnightly to its 
men. The president of the company is 
James Roes, and he is now in England.

” In Faust.As “
Health and Comfort<v:i

Friday and Saturday,
Sept 22-23. 

MATINEE SATURDAY. 

Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

1» and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 
corsets the favorites with 
all discerning women.

We never sacrifice health 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

►BEARINGS FOR P. E. ISLAND
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 20 (Special)-A 

royal warrant assigning armorial bearings 
to Prinoe Edward Island has been received 
at the state department.

►

X 1
; S. ROMANOFF, Î

695 Main Street, N.E. *
« s %

• X s
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YORK THEATRE.
VAUDEVILLE!

» Burner's Dyspepsia Cure>
-7-

For All Diseases of the Stomach. 1
1ONE WEEK, COMMENCING

Melancholy, Flatulency, Heavy FeeHng Af
ter Meals, Nervousness, Acidity. Depreaaion 
of Spirits, Errors in Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness of the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache, Heartburn.

MONDAY, Sept. 18th.
UIGIER’S GREAT SHOW,

Long hip, $1.00 to $3.50 
D. & A. No. 232, price 

$1.50

❖was

For the 
Little Ones

f ™ ■m £•
To Keep Their Digestion Perfect \ 
Nothing Is so Safe and Pleasant 
as Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

t /
i
iWe guarantee

Bernier’s Dyspepsia Cure
. HEADED BY

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucier
IN RUSTIC ROMEO.

Phil Morton,
CLEVER IRISH COMEDIAN.

Mile. Marguerite,
CHARMING VOCALIST.

Wardo and Wardie,
ACROBATS AND TUMBLERS, 

introducing Great Revolving Ladder.
3—Brobst Trio—3

8XPERT WOODEN SHOE DANCERS. 
SPECIAL FEATURE.

The Mystical Floyds,
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION,

“ Mohala,”
The Marvel of the 19th Century. 

Admission, 10c., 20c., 30c.
Matinee daily, Monday excepted.

e pro- DOMINION CORSET 
MFC. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

SB? to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a 
liquid it acts more quickly than pilla, pow
ders or tablets.

It is nature’s remedy, aiding the stom
ach that has been weakened by any cause 
whatever to regain its tone, and restores it to 

condition.
Large Bottle, $1.00.

3SS3SAKS8SRit.
. y
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!Sia natural, healthy 
Trial Sise. 35c.; I

! I
ABOUT GOLD!

Thousand» of men and women havefound 
I'Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets the safest and 
most reliable preparation for any form of 
Indigestion or stomach trouble.

Thousands of people who are not elek, 
but are well and wish to keep well, take 
Stuart’s Tablets after every meal to Insure 
perfect digestion and avoid trouble.

But It Is not generally known that the 
Tablets are Just as good and wholesome 
for little folks as for their elders.

Little children who are pale, thin and 
have no appetite, or do not grow or thrive, 
should use the Tablets after eating and will 
derive greet benefit from them.

Mrs. G. A. Crotsley, 688 Washington St., 
Hoboken, New Jersey, writes: “Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets just fill the bill for chil
dren as well as for older folks. I’ve had the 
best of luek with them. My three-year-old 
girl takes them as readily as candy. I have 
only to say * Tablets ’ and she drops every
thing else and runs for them.”

A Buffalo mother, a short time ago, who 
despaired of the life of her babe, was so 
delighted with the results from giving the 
child these Tablets that she went before the 
notary publie of Erie Co., N, Y., and made 
the following affidavit:

Gentlemen: Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

were recommended to me for my two- 
months-old baby, which was sick and puny 
and the doctor said was suffering from In
digestion. I took the child to the hospital, 
but there found no relief. A friend men
tioned the Stuart Tablets and I procured a 
box from my druggist and used only the 
large sweet lozenges in the box and was 
delighted to find they were just the thing' 
for my baby. I feel Justified In saying that 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets saved my 
child's life.

Few people know the real color of 
gold, because it is seldom seen except when 
heavily alloyed, which makes it much red
der than when it is pure.

The purest coins ever made were the 
$50 pieces which once were in common use 
in California. Their coinage was aban
doned because the loss 'by abrasion was so 
great and because their interior could be 
bored out and filled with lead.

All gold is not alike when refined. Aus
tralian gold is distinctly redder than that 
taken in California. Moreover, placer 
gold is more yellow than that which is 
taken, from quartz. The gold in the Ural 
mountains is the reddest in the world.

:
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CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.

Want
Coppers?

The fall examinations for admission to 
the civil service will take place on Tues
day, Nov. 14, and following days. They 
will be held in Montreal, Quebec, Otta- 

Toronto, Kingston, Charlottetown, 
St. John (N.B.), Halifax, London, Win
nipeg, Calgary, Victoria and Vancouver 
simultaneously. Forms of application for 
intending candidates for these examina
tions will be sent out to all who write to 
Ottawa for them. Such forms should be 
filled and returned to Ottawa before Oot. 
15. The fees will not be payable until 
the morning of the examination, 
application forms must be filled up in 
the handwriting of the intending candi
date, and his or her name must appear 

all correspondence relative to the ex
aminations.

wa,
Mss. W. T. Dethlope.

FLORISTS. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
12th day of April, 1687.

- Henry Kabib,
Notary Public In and for Erie Co., N.Y.Carnations and Sweet Peas For babies, no matter how young or deli

cate, the tablets will accomplish wonders 
In Increasing flesh, appetite and growth. 
Use only the large sweet tablets In every 
box. Full-sized boxes are sold by all drug
gists for 60 cents, and no parent should 
neglect the use of this safe remedy for all 
stomach and bowel troubles If the child Is 
ailing in any way regarding Its food or as
similation.

They can be had in any 
cru anti .‘y at this office. ■ ■

The Evening Times. I I
■mhhJ

in great profusion.
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street,.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

Also fine Curley POOR MR. HYDE
(Boston Globe.)

The retrenchment of James Hazen Hyde 
is most wise, still if we had had that 
$100,060 salary “of which he has been de
prived,” also the $30,000 salary “of which 
he has been deprived,” also those many 
"perfectly legitimate opportunities to make 
money that are lost to him now,” we 
might by frugality and pinching the allow
ance of the wife, and watching sharply 
for leaks, have laid by eifough savings so 
that we should never be obliged to re
trench again.

The

dpF 2500 lbs Howe Scale
^ suitable for warehouse use.

GOOD AS NEW *

OR SALE. on

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been 
known for years as the best preparation 
for all stomach troubles whether In adults 
or Infants.

Judge—You are sentenced to 20 years 
in state prison. Have} you anything to 
e>ay?v/t *

g. S.STEPHENSON $ Co., Machinists 
NeMoo »t„ Bt. John. 9, B.

Prisoner—Yes, your Honor. Will you 
please send word to my not to wait. 
dinner for me?—Fliegende Use tier. J \

1
'
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Robinson's Blueberry nos
are made with FRESH FRUIT. If you 
want RICH. LUSCIOUS FILLING, now’i 
the time to try them.

173 Union SL - ’Phone 1161.

Chicken, Ham and Tongue

Dolognas,
2 for 25c.i-v

♦

Cooked Boiled Ham, 
30c. a pound.

Puffed Rice, latest 
breakfast food, by 
the quart or pound.

W. L McELWAINE,
I Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

1
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\ This Page Is Specially 
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«
All the Ada That Appear 

in ThisThe Man Who Does Not 
Care for! Ton Can Call, Write, or 

Telephone the
Ton Cannot Do BetterIf Ton Desire a Posi

tion In Each
DEPARTMENTADVERTISINGCLASSIFIED t

TIMES(EVENING
fSAINT JOHN 8 Contai" Opportunities for 

Ur Some Live Person.Can Never Reach the 
People Who buyThan lead the Paper I 

That Goes Home.
For Tour Own Conven

ience. Read It.
Tour Wants—We Will 

Do the RestRead These Columns 
Care felly.

Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2y cents.Rates for Classified Advertising one cent a word per day.
r

INSURANCEELECTRICITY FOR TRAINS LOOK!
scribers The subscription price in The Times is 2Ç cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to rjn a 
not take The TIMES, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish your Classified Adve g
free. & & & & & ^
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TOO HIGHim
practicability of Use at Present Discussed by J. A. Shaw— 

Converting Steam Roads—Substitution of Electricity Is 

More Economical Only for Terminals and Shorter Lines.

Canadian Manufacturers Say 
Eire Premiums Are Exorbit
ant—G. S. Fisher and St. Classified Ads. Free . Classified Ads. Free

To Subscribers.
John.for steam operation; this difference is, 

however, counter-balanced by the larger 
outlay for terminal facilities and the coat 
of steam and water stations for a steam 
road. Experience has shown that main
tenance and operating expenses with elec
tric traction are much lower than with 
steam.

(Montreal Star.)
“It is today generally admitted," said 

(Mr. J. A. Shaw, assistant electrical en
gineer of the C. P. R., in an interesting 
address on “Electric Traction for Rail
way Service,” delivered .to members of the 
rtana/tian Railway Club, the other even
ing, “that, so far as the actual moving of 
trains is concerned, the electric motor can 
do .the work better than the steam loco
motive. But the more -important question 
is, will it pay to convert steam roads to 
electric? This is best answered by the 
amount of such work which is now being 
carried on throughout the world, the re
sults obtained and the advantages possess- 
by electric traction.”

Continuing, Mr. Shaw said: “The most 
noticeable to the passenger, namely, those 
affecting his comfort, are' the cleanliness 
of the cars due to the absence of smoke 
and cinders, especially in tunnels, also the 
better distribution of heating and lighting 
made .possible. Another factor is the 
higher speed attainable, not only for con
tinuous ; rune, but with the same running 
speed as on a steam line, the average speed 
à, higher and the duration of the trip re
duced by the more rapid starting and 
stopping made possible by the increased 
(traction due to the uniform rotary move
ments of motors. An additional gain in 
runs of considerable length would be in 
the abolition of stops for water or fuel.

“The saving in the cost of generating 
power in a large central power house, 
with the refinements possible in steam gen
eration and consumption, as well as to the 

. high load factor, is apparent, especially as 
f the cost of fuel increases at the more re

mote fuel stations on a steam road. An 
inferior grade of coal may also be used, or 
if water power is available the cost of 
.power will be very largely reduced. In 
spite of these advantages, it is question
able if a saving could be shown for elec
tric traction in its present stage on a road 
iwith infrequent trains. Under present 
economical conditions, electricity is limit- 

certain degree to large terminals, 
to main lines, and

'■',;srSuvTo Subscribers.Quebec, 6ept. 19—(Special)—At the Can
adian manufacturers’ convention today,
Hon. E. G. Davie spoke of the abnormal 
rates paid for insurance in Canada, and 
pointed out the much cheaper rates for fire

...... a ... , ■ __ , , .protection in the United States. He said
“Actual figures of the comparative cost underwriter8 in Canada could put the 

of electric find steam roads, operating Canadian manufacturers out of business, 
under similar conditions, are difficult of E j Henderson said they should not 
obtaining as yet. It has been determined antagonize the underwriters of Canada, 
by city elevated roads that the capacity jje thought that a system of inspection 
of lines has been increased by one-third, could be organized that might save on 
and the operating expenses reduced from the ^g.

than 55 per cent, to less than 45 Mr. Saunders, of Taranto, said he took 
per cent, of its gross receipts. a deep interest in the report, as he had con-

“Tbe assistant general manager of the giderable experience with underwriters. 
North Eastern Railway of England stated He spoke of an understanding he had with 
recently in Washington that his read had them, but it was not carried out and final- 
in self-defence ' converted a suburban ser- by the company he was insured in raised 
vice in order to regain traffic from com- his rates to $265 and after the Toronto fire 
rating tramways and to increase its increased the rate twenty per cent. He 
amount. This they had successfully ac- remonstrated with them, and when he ask- 
complisbed with a large increase in traf- ed for an explanation was told they needed 
fic, with a resulting reduction in ex- the amount to caver the losses 
penses, so that the net revenue now more by the Toronto fire, and 
than covers the interest on the extra to pay or have his pokey <=neelled- 
cost of installation of new system. The Mr. Saunders addedat the*

namely, the Lancashire and Yorkshire, . J ^ to fight them and
has been somewhat similar. The_cost of ^ would soon oome to terms, 
coal per ton müe is greater but the run- ^ q£ the railway and transpor-
mng expense less because of the Skater totian coatee was next submitted and 
mileage run by tram crews. Lead. Mr. Piggot, discussing the danse on
duction of electricity has increased the demurrage, said the manufacturers were 
capacity of terminals 30 to 40 per cent. Mlized by the rules of demurrage, 
due to the elimination of. the time^ lost in ^he decjgionB 0f railway commission 
handling a train upon its arrival.’ Un the matter of switching were discussed.

Mr. Shaw spoke at some length of .the The secretary, Mr. Younge, explained that 
advantages, disadvantages, and limita- Uj,e raflWa,y commission at the next session 
tions of the various systems, in the course 1£ parliament wiB ask for fuller powers in 
of which he said that, in the opinion of regard -to switching and interawitching 
the majority of engineers, the single carg in order meet all requirements in 
phase system was "today the one which :giving judgment and to avoid appeal, 
was essential for the ideal requirements Mr. Fraser, of London, wanted to know 
for electric traction, and in conclusion jf t},e association had ever asked the cam- 
said:_ mission to place the express companies

“While the wholesale retirement of the under the same category as railway.
„ locomotive in favor of its elecfcri- President George said that two ' 

cal competitor cannot take place in the ials on that question had already been pre- 
immedip.te future, owing to capital now sented to the transportation committee, 
invested there are many isolated Sections and he suggested that they should have a

_—— . railways- during the entire year, and re-
BRITISH FLEET ferred to the energy of the people of St.

NOT WANTED? a. ..w-*
A TT.Pf.-r despatch to the Boston Her- of a uniform bill of lading had been dis- 

ald says:—“The visit of the British cruiser cussed by the radway commission, a d 
eqwSron under command of Prince Louis they were taking the advwe cf the v ry 
"5 Battenberg to American waters has beet legal experts in the matter. 
CLn^ltXed, if it has not been «band-1 The meeting then adjourned for the day. 

oned. The six cruisers will remain m
Halifax until the end of October. No rea | A SHERLOCK HOLMES

A moose head belonging to W. J. Bald- eon for the change in tile itinerary of the 
•win, Albert (N.B.), armed at theCana- flert^«-tan intimation I , ig for the pnUic to think that
Then h^dTasc^ign"y h ”u h^me frSVthe United Stote, thatthe  ̂ b«n writing of real

*hSnn to be mounted visit of the British might be inopportune peop]e in hig Sherlock Holmes stories.

domi^ffisTiÆXfappotoJt

« AFFAIRS IN HUNGARY ÏÏK
a distinguished career at McGill, and last ^ resignation of the Hungarian min- his characters live. The writer- i tes 
;year held a position in the Ottawa Pres- ietr)-> because the Emperor would not his letter from a kUle Pcnnsylv 

- hyterian College for Ladies. agree to universal suffrage in Hungary, town, and says: One story gave ate
Albert, the son of Mrs. Alice C. Irvine, an interesting political situation scription of Horace Barker, to wh

89 Portland street, who caused his friends that accentaates the differences ’between house a man had been, murdered, in 
some anxiety by his sudden disappearance the ple o£ Hungary and Austria. A don- I am much mt-crested m the Har
on Saturday, has turned up safely to Prov- -bie g™ j.t jg expected that the Em- ker family, and would be awful glad u x
idence (R. I.) Yesterday his mother re- r the next few days will re- could get in correspondence with some of
ceived a letter from him telling of his ar- . Francig Kosmfch and other members the Harker family in England. My 
-rival. He just went away, he said, for a United Opposition in the Hungari- father’s mother was a Harker, who cam
holiday and is coming back again, but is ^ parliament with, a view of endeavoring to this country with her PareSj?t*^*T

«incertain just when. arrange a compromise. Among current she was quite young. Do yon tnmk W x
Rev. David Long, pastor of the Vic- g the foUoy,ing:- would write to Doctor Watson in Lon

iforia street Free Baptist church, has ,<Baron Degj^rius Banffy, formerly don, who seems to have been Mm Hol-
about decided to prosecute his clerical _rime minister, royal court me’s confident companion, that he would
labors in the great West within a very maGhal ^ king'g chamberlain, and re- answer my letter, and try to place me l 
short time. Just when the North End of tbe leaders of the United communication with some one. Can y
pastor will make known to his flock the DDOaition ;n the Hungarian Parliament, give me Doctor Watson s address in Lo -
time of his departure is not known, but . ^ serfOUHly compromised 8y the don? Yours very 'truly,
to friends Rev. Mr- Long says he will re- ^ o{ an invegtigation made by the 

.main a little while longer. Since his re- ^ of Budapest into the case of a 
turn from the West a few summers ago |uda t journalist, Julius Arpad Zig-
the Victoria street pastor has neen en- Pxvho had written a treasonable. SCOTIA,
thusiastic in the prospects for denomin - ’ H t the Hungarians to de- „ - d haddock fair; herring
tional work in the vast lands beyond, but Pa^P", * dynaaty and to elect Wgby-Hake ana naa
promised his congregation to stay in the P® Gernjan ^pefor’s second son, Prince Port" la Tour-Herring reported struck In 
east for ajurther term. That term how- “£SiS5j3g5F«-r; few herring report-
ever, is about ending. Just now the vie recently published in Berlin, e4-
toria street church is having repairs com- ^hich w ^ aroufied
pleted, attention being given the steeple s-derab]e ®^ignation. It was confiscated 
end exterior woodwork. p«““Wy fw t^.oughout the whole of the dualistic 
churches in all Canada enjoy the fr d rea]mS ^ ietter has just been found on 

’ from indebtedness and financial comfort under arrest, from which

StsrJTJaJ-fA
JSK:“ZSS ’.b»t b,

chiefly during Rev. Mr. Long’s extended 
pastorate. ______ ___

MALE HELP WANTEDFEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTEDI
YA7ANTED—AT ONCE. A BOY. APPLY 
VY D. & J. PATTERSON. T7 Germain St 

9-19-t f.
YXTANTBD—A GIRL. APPLY AT YORK W BAKERY, 290 Brussels St- 9-19-61ITTANTED—ALL WHO ATTEND THE W Fredericton Exhibition to cell at our

lis s*, j. Mgr
Sept. 20,1905, 9 a. m.

ALL-AROUND 
HOUSE, 14 Chip- 

9-19 t I.
\TTANTBD—GIRL FOR 
W work at the BOSTON 
man Hill_________________
TIE/ANTED—AN ASSISTANT COOK OR VV good general girt Mrs. Louis Nelaon, 
40 Leinster SL 9-19 6 t.

TX/ANTBD—A GOOD, SMART ERRAND 
VY boy. Apply to W. H. HAYWARD & Co. 
85-93 Princess St. 9-18-6 L

TX7ANTED—A SMART BOY TO WORK IN VV grocery store. Apply to R. McCON- 
NELL, 603 Main street. 9-14—ttEvening Times 

Post Office.
W^^Ypou^P  ̂toend 
Tea. Put up by A. Duncan, 67 Paradise Row. 

9-19-6 Lmore TT/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply evenings to Mrs.

9-ie-t.f.
TT7ANTED — A SALESMAN TO VV engravin-gs in the city of St. John.^^T 
the largest house of its kind in Canada^^K; 
have a good proposition to make the 
man. When writing 
tion and experience,,
271, City.

Andrew Ralnnle, 160 Wright SLYX7ANTED—DAY WORK. HOUSE REPAIR W lug and general jobbing, W. N. EARLE 
187 Charlotte SL_____________ 9-19-6t

VX7ANTRD—PEOPLE WHO ARE PARTIC- 
VV ular In choice of eatables to call at 
MITCHBLL’6 BAKERY and test his caka 
Ph 967 223 Brussels St.

9-19-6 L

XX7ANTBD-MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Must have good references. Ap
ply to 10 Mecklenburg St. V 9-19-6 L

give present occ 
Address G., Ltd.,

9-

XT7AHTED — SECOND CLASS FEMALE W teacher for school at Garnett Settle
ment. Apply to JOHN PORTER, Parish of 
Simonds, St. John Co.,‘ N. B. 9-lS-t f.

TX/ANTBD AT ONCE — A YOUNG MAN W to work in store. One with experience 
in cooking preferred. Apply with references 
to J. ALLAN TURNER, 12 Charlotte street.

WANT ID. ANSWERS.
VX7ANTBD—A FEW
VV try a shave or 
gan's 57 City Roed.

MEN TO STOP AND 
hair cut at S. B. Lo-

9-18-6 L

XX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. One willing to go to her own 
home at night, preferred. Apply to Mrs. 
Currie, No. 3 Charles SL

Utters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad. Department of 

The Evening Times.

XX7ANTED — YOUNG MEN TO CALL AND 
W see our line of New Fall Hats, Derbys 
and Fedoras, from $1.60 to 42-60; Tweed 
Crushers and Fedoras at $1.00 and $1.25, at 
WBMORE’S (The Young Men’s man), 164 
Mill streeL

: 9-lS-t t.
XTIJANTED—PEOPLE TO KNOW THAT I W keep an up-to-date stock of groceries. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, 94 Portland St.

9-16-4 L
VX7ANTBD—A STRONG CAPABLE WO

MAN for boarding house. One accus
tomed to wait on table preferred. State 
-Wages and experience to A. B. C. Moncton,.

9-18-t t.
XX7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO WORK 
VV a civil engineer’s office, one who 
willing to study. Good opportunity 
training. Address AMBITIOUS, Times 
fice. 9-14—lm

li

SITUATIONS WANTED
XX7ANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR QEN- W era! housework. Small family. Refer
ences -required. Apply 31 Queen Square.

9-18-t tPLEASE CALL FOR THEM. TX7ANTED — YOUNG MAN STENOGRA- 
VV pher, capable of assisting with office 

AMES, HOLDEN CO., Ltd. 9-13-6t

XX7ANTED — A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
VV well know life Insurance company. Ad

dress P. O. Box 159.

XX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER- 
* lence vents position as a stenographer.

rrterifees. Address “POSITION"Good 
Times Office. XX/ANTBD—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

Vlf eral housework. Apply to Mra.^W.^A.
Lockhart, 133 Princess St.

9-16-6 t.
1 Letter for “ B.”
2 Letters “
1 Letter 
12 Letters 
1 Letter “ “J ». M." 
1 Letter
1 Letter
2 Letters

slides. All in good condition. E. E. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

mo LET-ONE 'LARGE FLA*T. TWD 
i floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- 
ton. Possession Immediately. Apply to Mrs. 
Thompson, 194 Guilford St.

9-18-6 L“ E.”
“ “X. Y. Z.” asBrSsas?®?

flee. 9-15-tI

BOARDING. rwAmbitious”<4 44

TTS/ANTED—BY A LADY A FURNISHED 
VV or unfurnished room In a central lo

cality, near the line of street railway. Write 
stating terms, locality, etc., to M. A. care 
of Times Office. 9-15-1 m

9-18-t f.
TXT ANT ED—A JOB AS ENGINEER, FIRE- W or as Janitor. Can furnish first
class references. Address R.. Tlmes^otilce.

“L”
ato a

urban lines, «spurs 
gnoU'D'taia railways.

“The -:.!i of roadbed construction is m 
favor c. an electric traction, a higher 
grade Lcing1 attainable and permitting of 
a shorter route. The equipment of an 
electric road is higher than the initial 
outlay for equipping the same roadbed,

“R.”

“Grocer."
memor-

s team LET—LARGE PLEASANT FRONT 
room with board suitable for two gen- 

tlèmen. Very reasonable. Apply at 14 Chip- 
man Hill, BOSTON HOUSE. 9-19-t. f.

rpo9-18-6 t. _______

TX 7 ANTED — FIRST-CLASS MILLINER W for Nova Scotia town. Apply Brock & 
Patterson, Limited.

XX 7ANTED - A POSITION BY YOUNG
Snjussr^srr^s
Times. ___________ 9-14—im XX7ANTBD—A FEW BOARDERS AT 21 

VV Horsfleld SI. 9-19-6 t.9-16-6 t.
X lOSITION WANTED BY LADY STBNO- Fjng£, office.^assl,t ,n 0,flCe9°-ru^e" — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

MRS. R H. 
off Germain 

9-16—6t

XX7ANTBD—BOARDERS AND ROOMERS. 
VV Rates reasonable, Good table. Apply 
to Miss Harrington, Boston House.

9-16-6 t.

YA/ANTED _ . ,VV housework. Apply to 
FLEMING, 11 Pagan Place, 
street.vm TX7ANTED—BOARDERS AT 26 DORCHBS- 

VV ter St Warm, sunny rooms.
9-2-tfMORNING NEWS 

IN BRIB=.
TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
1 In The Evening Tlmae- Erety buslnesi 

In the cRy read» the “Times. Ada un-

:ho4i

lire to change their present work. ___

OARDING—Fr.ONT PARLOR, UN 
riished^ with board; also ts#d mon 

tlemen boarders in private family. Mi 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row.

Bffir SSstSefBEDS. s.OARDHRS WANTED—NICE
Good table. Apply Mrs. S. B. FOITv7as 

7 Dorchester St.
BLocal

9-16-6 t
CHARACTER 9-16-6 tPRODUCE commission merchantWe have an attractive display of 

Iron Beds. They are selling now 

at specially low prices.
Bee our special bed in window,

any size, $3.00. *
jf you can use an extra bed, we

you money on the pur-

T>OARDERS WANTED—BY DAY OR 
D week. Good table. HOTEL EDWARD,

9-16-6 t.
VX/ANTED AT ONCE t, six GIRDS TO 
W learn paper box making, also & 8°® 
strong boy for general work. Apply D^- 
BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER CO., 
LTD. 9“13~~U

CHICKENS, 
7-17—6 moB.rt Z. DICKSON—LAMB,

O-. Turkey and Game.
King Square.

"D OARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN 
_L> be accommodated with board and plea- 

at 301 Union 
9-14—I'm

FOR SALE
XX7ANTHD IMMEDIATELY - 3 OR 4W smart girls lor factory work. T. RAN- 
KINE & SONS, Biscuit Manufacturera ^

sant front rooms by applying 
street. Ring right hand bell.-rnOR SALE—1 FINE LARGE CAMERA, 

Jj for taking landscape views and groups 
Can be seen at H. GILBERT’S, 24 Mill SL 

9-19-t. t
OARDING—TWO OR THREE CAN BE 
accommodated with rooms and board.

MRS. KELLEY, 178 
9-5—tf

Bcan save
Terms moderate. 
Princess street.chase.

HOOD & HATTY, 325-331 Brussels SL 
9-19-6 L

T>OARDERS OR FOR LIGHT HO^SE- 
X> keeping. Two or three well furnished- 
rooms, suitable for man and yrife or room
mates in good locality. Apply Times Office, 
M. W. A. 9-4—tf.

N. A.
Sydney street ___________ 9-id—u-

'I TjtOR SALE—A FEW SECOND-H^ND 
-T heaters and cooking stoves. James 
Garnett 195 Brussels St 9-19-6 L15 Mill Street GIRL FOR 

small family, 
to MRS.

9-11—tf

\X7ANTED — A CAPABLE VV general housework In a 
No washing. Apply in the mornings 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street.

MISCELLANEOUS
TjVJR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND SLOT- 
-T en, two express wagons, one new. One 
Bangor carriage, also new gasolene engine, 
3Vé h. d. C. McDade, carriage Builder Marsh 

9-19-6 t

O’Rcfss'* New MultdiiiM» TVfISS EMMA HEFFBR WILL CONDUCT 
iVl classes in physical culture and gymnas
ium work in the city this Fall and Winter. 
Children’s classes ~ ”—’*"u,r T’z'" 4«#/>wt«o.
tlon telephone 546

XX7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL W housework. MRS. T. A. LINTON._ Bridge. a specialty. For informa- 
wuu ov.^uv-uv „ Personal interviews, Sept 
18th, 21st and 25th^ 130 Princess St 

9-18-1 mo.
T7IOR SALE—COTTAGE ORGAN, 

for cash. Address “X” Times 
9-18-t f.

CHEAP
Office. Wright street.

GENERALGIRL FOR _ ,
Small family. References 

to MRS. W. a BOWDEN, 
9-8—tf.

VX/ANTBD—A 
VV housework, 
required. Apply 
74 Sydney street.
vwTANTTTCn—AT ONCE, GOOD SEWERS BY W^S^I on Shirt waists. M. ROSS.1G7 
Prince Wm. street a*8*—

TT L. SPENCER — HIGH GRADE GRO- 
l~l ceries at Low Grade Prices. White 
Head, K. Co., N. B.
A/TISS A. K. CLINE IS PREPARED TO 
XVI visit ladles at their residences for mani
curing, shampooing, facial massage (Swed
ish movement), also scalp treatment Hair 
dressing a specialty. Apply at parlors, 2081* 
Charlotte street Tel. 1,446. 9-14—lm

TrtOR SALE-ALL KINDS OF MATRASSES 
tork^^goo^se^F^MM^O

Wall St
9-16-6 t

FISHERY REPORT* ' Halifax. Sept 19

165 Union St
TTTAKTFTV-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W7AWk!^SplY to MRS. B. N. DAVIS. 
172 King street east. ___________ 8~&~u
TX/ANTED—GIRL~FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill 
street »-6^tf_

9-16-6 t
TX/ANTBD — HOUSEKEEPEmS TO TRY 
VV my new Dry Floor Broom. Everyone 
guaranteed to outwear three or four ordin
ary brooms. No dust, easy to use on car
pets oilcloth, hardwood, or any other floors. 
W. E. KING, Brush Manufacturer. 18 Wa
terloo street. 9-14-tf

TjtOB, SALE—2 SINGER SEWING MA- 
JD. chines (one new) one parlor suit, one

9-16-6 t_____________

SALE - YACHT AND TENDER 
lying in Market Slip. For fur

ther particulars apply to F. TUFTS & CO., 
South Market Wharf. 9-15-tf

titMusquodobolt—Cod and herring fair; had- 
dock •="c«.RNom«k«rri.]enty; herriDg and LOSTcon-

Salmon
^"cansa—Pollock

TX/ANTED — SUFFERERS FROM RHEU- 
VY matism and indigestion to call at 24 
Waterloo street at once. PENOBSQUÿ|/^A- 
Tl^AL MINERAL WATER CO. yi3-lijfc
TXtANTED—MORE PEOPLE TO TESt^tiS 
VV home cooking, also baked beans and 

d at JAS. A. STACKHOUSE Sz" 
" ' 9-13-lm

TTOR 
-T now T 06T-BBTWBEN WHITE’S RESTAUR- L ant and the tennis courts, a lady s gold 

Sran-face watch with a baggage tag mark- 
SiHaverval Finder will be rewarded By Stu?nteïBte 112 Hazen street 8-16-tf

scarce, dogfish 
large quantities.

West Ariohat—Cod fair.
Hardodse—Cod plenty, herring and had- 

dork fair \ other fish scarce.
Lemisburg—Cod fair; haddock scarce. No

bChetLmp-Cod haddock and equid fair; 
no herring or mackerel.

TTtOR SALE — ONE SMALL SBLF-ÇON- 
Ju talned house opposite oil works, Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road. EE^liPCiH w“ “■with red and white stones. The finder will 

kindly leave at the Times office.

*9-15—tf

F°§r,eSuffattern™t»la|f| 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 mil es 
an hour. Cost 8275.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice for 898.00. Address^ Box J2,

XX/ANTED — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. VV Rice’s Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street.

9-12—tf.
BEACH’S DEBUT

AS A SWIMMER 9-16—6tPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
Malpeque—Cod fair.DEATHS IN MONCTON ii i t nRT—A BUNCH OF KEYS IN POST OF- L file. Finder >111 he rewarded by leav

ing the Times office. 9-13—ti
T OST ON ST. JOHN RIVER. ABOUT 
1J two weeks ago, a flat bottom, lead co

lored sturgeon boat. Length about fifteen 
Finder will be rewarded by notify

ing -D. AUBREY SCHOFIELD. ^ Water 
Street.

People who follow epochs wiU recog
nize in Rex E. Beach, author of ‘Pard- 
ners,” the book of Alaskan life recently 
published by McClure-Phillipe, the win- 
ner of the one-mile handicap swimming 
race at last' year’s Olympian games in 
St Louis. Mr. Beach is a big-chested 
fellow, distinctly not the usual type of 
fast swimmer. When he joined the Chi
cago Athletic Club, of which he has late
ly been elected secretary, he appeared 
before John Robinson, the coadh, and ex
pressed his willingness to enter a swim
ming race. Robinson looked him over, 
and did not want to pass him, but finally 
gave reluctant consent. Turning to a oy- 
gtender, he commented: “If that fellow 

m . tries to swim 100 yards, hell drown. 
Ottawa, Sept. 19—(Special)—There is a ^yjjen geach climbed out of the water 

movement on foot to arrange for some sort , that first race, he had established 
of a memorial to the late Samuel Bing- world’s record for 10Q yards.

of Ottawa. He did a great a ____________________ _

Middleton, N. S. 1X/ANTED—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. 
W J. GOLD BURG & CO., Prince Wm. 
street. 9-7—lm.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Manan—Off Swallow Tail Light—

, Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 19-(Special)-A 
6ad death occurred in the home of John 
H Thompson this afternoon. His eon, 
Harold, aged 12 years, succumbed to an 
attack of inflammation of the bowels after 
a few days illness.

Mrs..Colwell, wife of James Colwell, X. 
C. R. section man, died at her home 
Cornhill street, under extremely sad cir
cumstances. Yesterday Mr, Colwell was 
receiving congratulations on the birth of 
twins, but today he is receiving expres
sions of sympathy of friends at the death 
of the mother. Deceased warf 34 years oM.

SALE - POTATOES^ CUCUMBERSf °Md N. B. Apples. 
Main street, Tel. 204 B.THE ORIGINAL DAVIDGrand 

Hake fair. XX/ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW VV up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 120 
lbs., cost 885, but will *ell cheap. Will sell 
two building lots, centrally located, 
Hampton Station. Size of lots 66 
Would

Nearly all novel readers will remember 
in James Lane Allen’s book of three or 

“The Reign of Law,” 
divinity student who

/ F°«veS™ltNB^PœBaSSRfwEi
douVe^atrai, Currie. W «.be*

p. mrJSk
D- BOYANER.661 Main street. 8-9—tl

QUEBEC.

Pacpeblac—Herring plenty: cod fair- 
port Daniel—Cert and squid fair, herring 

scarce.
Gascons—Herring

^Newport Point-Cod fair; herring scarce. 
Grand Pabos-Cod fair, herring scMce.
Ste Adelaide de Pabos—Cod fair, herring

"“^ branches dull at Arijhat, Descouase. 
Sand Point, Mabou, Port Hood, Lockeport. 
Crandrlver, Whitehead. Perce, Escumtnac, 
Point Bloomfield, Pubnico, and South West 
Point, Anticosti.

x 100.
exchange same for work or building 

materials of any kind. Also have for sale 
four carriages, two with tops and two with
out. One Arcllght mare, perfectly eoundr 
young and fiery, for $160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH. M. D„ Hampton Station.

I
four years ago,
David, the young 
found it impossible to keep his faith in the 
old dogmatic creeds after he had come in 
touch with the modern philosophers. For

offered

TO LETand equid fair; cod

Cl TORE TO LET-SUITABLE FOR EITHER S^riothtog orgrpeery business. Willrent 
cheap to good parties. Apply Mrs. A. Caron. 
313 Charlotte SL 9 19

A
Crother’a rubber-covered buggy ; one Crotn- 
er's single sleigh; one gent’s saddle and 
bridle; three sets of harness, all In fine 
condition, and for a quarter of their cost. 
Also one new 2-seated sleigh (Crothers), ana 
one fine lady’s saddle and bridle, nearly new, 

half price. Apply to J. S. CLIMO. Mount 
Pleasant. 9-8-tf.

l m.
6 XX/ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- W hers to kindly send in one dollar each, 

and receive membership cards. s^amjîjW 
din- INSTITUTE, Chipman House. 3-8-t L

thie character the suggestion was 
to Mr. Allen by a friend and collège mate,
William B. Smith, whose name has now 
become prominent in connection with ms 
remarkable volume expressing the South
erner's and the scientist’s view of tile race TJOK 
problem, “The Color Line,” (McClure- 
Phillips.) Prof. Smith now holds the
chair of mathematics at Tulane University,___________________
though his first love, as with David, was -r-,0R sale—CHESTNUT PACER, ABOUT 
Divinity. An innate interest in all science X1 eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant 
and philosophy in a degree weaned him driver very fine reading honte, also l^od
from this first love to the study of sue tjQih aeat8_ 1 single seated aleigh, and 1 —-----------—- _ rooms AND
truly modern branches aa anthropology, set harness Apply at WETMORB S (The JJOUSE two minutes’ walk
biology, sociology and ethnology, pure Young Men'a ManjJMMIUrtreeL----------------  ^part^ woodho dumber of deslrab.
science represented in mathematics and -jror SALE-TWO TENEMENT HOUSE 160 building lots for “pratmJter,
the modern German philosophies. It is r Queen streeL Carleton. For Particulars from station. W. H. BAXTER, -

. ,, ai.:- fiWP€n of scientific interest apply on premises. ____________ x* Norton»---------------------------- --------- ------------------------

raStSSSffmm the fashions which have prevailed . j l TTlOR BALE — ABOUT 90 NEW AND Central locality, ll 9-7—tf
from the 1 ^ Robert Murdoch, son of Wm. Murdoch, second-hand delivery wagons, two_________________
during the la*t three ^are. ine superintendent of the water department, coaches and two horses, and carriages of FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA-
:ilt ^eth rlTbuVnce oftrng at the ^Monday evening for Revektoke hav- «AXMM- M?; barroom flom; .-.c^lcphone.

hT 'ardla bnr<^rck.tack, ^thga neat ing accepted a position in the C. P. R- ^ O. OenUeman to-

coBar and turn at the front. machine shops there. «—

rpo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST., 6 BED
«SSSrLSfeS fSSTSXSSTicm, MADE TO

FLAT—Psrtor^sitting11 room; K. "XZdtti?

room, dining room JR0. Manager. 74 Brussels street^

STas1tehtingklHo!nwaarar SSSSi
ed. John F. Morrison, ^7-39-41 Smyth St.

MEMORIAL FOR MAYOR
BAIT AND ICE.

Balt obtainable at Annapolis Basin, Dighy, 
Pictou Island, North Head, Seal Cove. Rtp- 
ollnra Long Island. Grand Manan.
Plea at Dighy. Tiverton. Freeport, West- 
norL St Mary'a Bay, Sandy Cove, Yarmouth8 Whitehead, Caneo, Georgetown Port 
la Tour, Lockeport. Lunenburg, Pubnico, 
OnpeniDort PL Hood Island, Liverpool, SuSbur”, Arlchat, Seven Islands. North 
Jtoad, Grand Manan, Half Island Cove and 
Halifax.

Froten
Cove and Queensport.

HORSE,BAY- SALE—YOUNG
— weight 960, fine roadster or saddle horse, 
also runabout wagon, driving harness and 
Pung, robes, etc. Apply 166 Sydney^at^et. TX7ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN INSTRUO W tion In D. E. Bookkeeping. Address 

LEDGER, care Times._____________ Lham, ex-mayor 
deal for the city and there ifl a rather gen- 
eral feeling that hie services should be 
fittingly recognized. Several of the alder
men favor making a grant towards a 
memorial and believe the citizens would 

of such a move.

mrt t p'T—A GOOD STORE. CENTRAL- T ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY, 
33 Minette SL Carleton.

■■

Times Office.__________^ ^; 9-16-6 t.

LB^tJ,BLB^teH«Y100^DmoRnthR^, 

assured our graduates under bond. Our 
-lx schools the largest In AmerlcaA®^.*■■*?JSrSJfcS SCHOOL'OF^TBLJHk1?. 

Cincinnati, O.: Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlan«Bia.; 
La Crease. WIb.; Texarkana, Te*gsen 
Francisco. CaL ______ 8-1—tm« v

bait at PL Mulgrave. Half Island\ approve

NOVELTY IN OVERCOATSSAWMILL ACCIDENT
HaJifax, N. 6., Sept. 19—(Sp<kial)-A 

horrible accident occurred at Rood & Mc
Gregor’s saw miU at New Glasgow this 
afternoon. Clarence Cameron, an employe 

, was engaged taking away lumber from the 
saw when he fell on the carriage and wm 
.tbown upon the saw and instantly killed 
His body was terribly lacerated. Deceawd 

.was 34 and a native of Lower Caledonia, 
dBujsboro, and .unmarried.

TX7 ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
W gers. pleasant room. Breakfast» and i«> 
If required. Inquire et 141 Orange St. LI.

CJKIRTS "MADE TO ORDER’
$3 NANT’S, 66 Sydney street

“ AT TEN» 
4-1-lrt.

f
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Boyd's Syllabic Shorthand
AN intelligentoropinion of

a'^BUNESS COLLEGE HMmiteeaLD 

Dear Sir:-
We take pleaaure In extending to you 

our congratulations on Bhwl)0
in. made by all your students, wno have taken 7the examinations which 
we require ot all atenagraphere ob
taining positions through our office.
WE HAVE FOUND THEM ACCTR- 
imp RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our beet wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain,

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

IM Notre Dame SL, Montreal, P. Q.

««
.Stf'SSBr.’SLSttÆ.

SL John. N. 
N. 6.. Sydney, C. B. 

H. T. BRBSEE, Principal.

Maritime Branches:
B., AxnheraL

Not Milk for Babies
Don't risk baby’s life by feeding 

city milk. Be on the safe side. : Give

Nestle’sFood
The perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk. Always the same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.

TIE LEEMIM, MUS 04. UMW, W0*TIUL

?-
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ETTA MAC WINS 
AT HALIFAX

jWOMEN’S GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP

WILL STOP ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

1

iShirt Waists and 
Summer Gowns

4 look their freshest and daintiest 
when done up "Hth

THE BOUT
SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 19 — The 

Wild-Ruhlin bout, advertised to take
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convaTScent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the=composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Miss Thomson Won Yesterday 
by Default—Playing Yester
day Was Rather Ragged.

St John Horse Took the 2.35 
Event—Weather ConditionsV. place here next Tuesday night, will be 

prohibited by the county authorities, not
withstanding Mayor Morris has issued a 
pfermit for the fight. On the advice of 
the county attorney, Sheriff Ettery to
day served notice on the promoters of 
the fight that arrests would be made if 
tlhe men came into the ring.

!

Bad.COLMAN’S
Starch

jMontreal, Sept. 19—(Special)—There 
were no surprises in the first round of 
the women’s golf championship at Dixie 
this afternoon and the eight players who 
will go into the second round are those 
who were looked upon to win their 
matches in the first round.

The winners today were: Miss M. Bond, 
Royal Montreal; Miss L. Young, Royal 
Montreal ; Miss F. D- Harvey, Hamilton ; 
Miss F. N. Greene, Royal Montreal ; Miss 
Mabel Thomson, St. John; Miss F. 
Phepoe, Hamilton ; Miss C- McAnulty, 
Victoria, and Miss E. Nesbitt, Wood- 
stock.

Miss Thomson won her match by de
fault. She was paired with Mrs. Aubrey 
Muçsen, but the latter was unable to 
play owing to the illness of a relative.

The pairings for the second round,which 
wijl be played tomorrow afternoon, fol
low: Miss M. Bond vs. Miss L. Young, 
Miss F. L. Harvey vs. Miss F. N. Greene, 
Miss Mabel Thomson vs. Miss F. Phepoe, 
Miss C- McAnulty vs. Miss Nesbitt.

Conditions today were much superior 
tp those of the opening day, yet the golf 
played was hardly better then that played 
under stress of weather on Monday. It 
was probably owing to the strain of the 
qualifying round that the style of golf 
was not so good in the first round, at 
any rate it is quite evident that a ma
jority of tbtose who played yesterday can 
do better than the cards turned in would 
indicate. The course was still heavy, but 
there was a vast improvement on the 
greens, though it was 
that the putting was not particularly good 
in any of the matches.

Miss Harvey, the champion, played with 
Mrs. Burritt and won by four and 
Her game was not up to1 her standard and 
her Toronto opponent also failed to do 
as well as she might, ^fiss Harvey playe4 
rather ragged golf in some particulars, 
but her opponent appeared to be affected 
•with a trace of nervousness.

As Miss Thomson’s opponent was ob
liged to default, the St. John player 
rested and did not have an opportunity 
to show if she could repeat her splendid 
performance of the previous day. . This 
afternoon Miss Thomson will meet Miss 
phepoe and this should prove to be a 
great match.

Halifax, Sept. 19—(Special)—The weath
er conditions today were not very favor
able for the exhibition racing, a heavy 
mist prevailing most all the morning. In 
the afternoon it cleared considerably, how
ever, and being a civic half holiday, the 
attendance was large, the grandstand be
ing packed.

The races proved, as usual, -the- inter
esting feature. In the 2.35 class Etta Ma# 

first money, $200; Lady Patton sec
ond, $100; Kremela third, $60, and King- 
borough fourth, $40.

In the 2.19 class, Little Ben won first 
money, $200; Israel Boy second, $100; 
Montrose Jr. third, $60; and the commis
sion saved fourth money, $40. Summar
ies:—

)•2I

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. 9 Phone 596]? i TWIN SULLIVAN 
IS HOT AFTER 

BATTLING NELSON

It gives a pore, snowy whiteness 
to all fabric»—with just the right 
Btifores to waiets and gowns. It 
won’t injure even dedicate laces— 
and never sticks to the iron.

Colman’s Starch saves time—and 
trouble—and clothes—and money.

il

Il<BALTIMORE, Sept. 18 — Mike (Twin) 
Sullivan of Boston, since his excellent 
showing against Joe Gans last Friday 
night, will shortly leave this city for the 
Pacific coast, where he will make every 
effort to get on a match with Battling 

The Boston man thinks that it 
is the unanimous opinion of those who 
witnessed the battle Friday night that he 
bested Gans, despite the refereee’s de
cision, end he is going 
ed with this belief.

He intends to post a forfeit of $1000 as 
soon as he reaches Frisco, to assure the 
conqueror of Jimmy Britt that he is sin
cere in seeking a match with him. Sul
livan also states that as he bested Gans 
the colored lad will have to wait until 
after he meets Nelson before he agrees 
to meet him agaip. Sullivan has received 
telegrams from Frisoo dubs offering him 
a match with Jimmy Gardner, and he 
will accept an offer to .dash with Gard
ner after he arrives there if Nelson re
fuses to talk business with him.

won MONTREAL Portland and Boston
I

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONS :

1and toe Bull’s HeadSee that Colman’s Nelson. Via the All Rail Line. |Via the Canadian Pacific Short Uneare on the box.
2.35 Trot and Pace, Purse 1400.Large sample free on request from your grocer or from . 

Frank Magot dt Co. «03 St. Paul Street Montreal. GOING
Sept 21,22.23 October 2,3,4
Good for RETURN Good for RETURN
October 9th October 18th
| A Fran ST.JOHN to MONTREAL |U and RETURN

GOING IGOING 

Sept. 20th to 

Oct. 18th.

Etta Mac, F. Duncanion, St.
John..................................................... 3 1*12
Lady Patton, 1 Sprtnghlll Stables.5 7 12 1
Kxemella, F. Boutiller, Halifax..1 2 3 3 3
Kingtoorough.. ..................... 2 3 4 5 4
Daisy Wilkes, H. O’Neill, Fred-

erlcton........................ 4 4 5 4 dr
Violet R-, Chas. Henry, Spring-__ 8 10 6 dr
Roxië D., H.MacCoy, Fredericton.7 5 7 dr 
Little Mac, Dorchester StaMes,

Montreal.........................................
Valmore, O. H. Vail, Sydney. .8 6 da 
Kareva. W..H. Muagrave, Halifax. 10 8 ds 

Best time, 2.21.

RETURNING 
30 Pays from 

Date of Issue.

after Nelson ann-

ON APPLICATION TO '
E. A. SMITH, * - IO Water Street, St. John ■1

hill. From St. «John
To Portland and Return,.#8.50 

Boston and Return, 10.50

Equally low rates from-other 
points.

V
4$ 9 » 8 dr

i Excursions4
2.1» Trot, Puree $400.

Little Ben, J. C. Larder, Sydney.. ..Ill 
Israel Boy, C. B. Smith, Halifax ..2 2 3 
Montroee V., D. Duffle, Fredericton.-.4 3 2 
Jack Wilkes. Jae. Lloy, Halifax.. ..3 ds 

Best time, 2.2711.

! WESTERN STATES POINTS

15 THE p y CA
Bot .T cert* EXCELLEP

Good Going Sept. 21, 22, 23 
Good for Return until Oct. 9thX. Tickets issued from-St John, 

‘Fredericton, McAdam, St Ste
phen, St Andrews and Interme
diate Stations on the Intercolonial, 
P. E. Island and Dominion Atlan
tic Railways.

!
WILL AUDUBON 

BOY BREAK THE 
WORLD'S RECORD?

To Detroit and Return, - 
Chicago and Return, •
St Paul and Return, - $44

THE GEO. DIXON-
,MURPHY BOUT

The boxing world show* few event* of 
importance in eight for *tihe next six days, 
the George Dixon-Tommy Murphy six- 
round mill, billed for Philadelphia to
night, a few years ago might have creat
ed a furore in boxing circle*. Now, how- 

Little Chocolate has reached the

8quite noticeable

VA
X'» a\a z

; V>.V- AlBo Ratee to Other Pointe
"CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL OPEN TILL. 30TH. INST.”

j pioy Full Particulars apply to" W. H. C, MACKAY, St John, N. B.I ^oTwrtte to F- R. PKR&T.D. P. A., C. P. R„ St. John N. B.

two.■Will Audubon Boy break the world's 
pacing record at Beadville Thursday af
ternoon? If the conditions are favorable 
and no accident befalls the chestnut stal
lion between now and the time of the 
trial it is almost certain that ;the pacing 
record of 1.59}, made by Star Pointer over 
the Beadville track, Aug. 28, 1897, will be 
.wiped out. Audubon Boy’s mile in 2.001, 
at Syracuse, made under unfavorable^con- 
ditiona, and with no intention to string 
the great paoer out to his limit, convinced 
every one who saw the performance that 
the grandson of Alcyone is the fastest pa
cer that has yet appeared on the turf.

The Syracuse mile was simply prepar
atory to the supreme effort to be made by 
the stallion" Thursday. Both James Gat- 
comb, the pacer’s owner, and Billy An
drews, who will drive him, feel absolute 
confidence that he will accomplish the dif
ficult feat set for him. The only doubt 
they had was whether Audubon Boy would 
come out all right after the stiff mile that 
it was deemed necessary to give him last 
week to stay him up for the final effort 
this week. As he came out all right after 
a mile right at the tWo-minute mark, 
there is little doubt that his "bad” leg 
will stand up the remainder of the season.

Both Audubon Bby and Sweet Marie 
did fine work at Syracuse. The mare eas
ily defeated that good trotter, Dr. Stfong, 
{Stepping one mile is &Ô5, the second fast
est mile by a trot tier this year. The 
daughter of McKinney was never as good 
as now, and if she does not equal or beat 
Alix’s record, her trainer, Alta McDonald, 
will be greatly disapointed.

YOUNG CORBETT

•X»

ever, .... ,
stage where he is considered an old man 
in the game, and consequently little in
terest centres in the event. The bout 
n called a testimonial for Dixon, but 
putting the ex-champion against a tough 
little fellow who aspires to the world'* 
championship, can hard# be judged a* 
anything soft for the boxer who was once 
king of them all. But it is really in line 
only with some of the bouts put on by 
Philadelphia clubs in the past. No other 
city in the country would have stood for 
the bouts in which Joe Grim has figured.

If Philadelphia people wanted, as they 
now claim, to see bow good George Dixon 
really is, another boy who would have 
been better suited for the occasion might 
have been selected to box the little black 
man. A win for Murphy over Dixon will 
be nothing to his credit. To be defeated 
by him would be a sad blow.

V RAILROADS. COALm BUYERS OF HARD COAL \
x who are laying In their winter supply find* 

that it paye to be more particular .as to 
quality than to price. 4

Gibbon & Co's. Triple X Hard Coal is the; 
best imported here and their Scotch Hard» 
Coal being carefully selected In Glasgow-* 
from the best minea and rescreened before, 
being put in the bags, is worth more money, 
than the poorer grades.

But Gibbon & Go’s prices are always the 
lowest for the best quality 

Please let us have your otder now and v»: 
will arrange delivery to suit you.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6% Charlotte street „ •

Smythe St., near North Wharf. -■

son,
J n Montreal

1i
Ob anti after JUNE 

part and arrive daily 
follows:—

4, M06, Was will de- 
(Sender exempted) aaGET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

TRAINS LEAVE BT. JOHN. . 
4.00—No. J Express 1er Point 4a Chen; 

Halifax, Campbell ton. Pic-ton, toe Syd 
neya.

7.46—No. 6, 
ll.OO-No. 4,

BASEBALL TALK of coal.Lines That Fill a Long Felt Want The Boston players are agreeably sur
prised at the improvement shown in the 
first base playing of Grimehavf. He baa a 
great reach and » saving -the Boston in- 
fielders many wild throws. He is a hard 
driver, and if he keeps up his present fine 
work he will be as good a man at first as 
there is in the big league. Since his re
turn to the game he has acted like a new 
man, and all for the better.

In losing 38 games by one run, Boston 
club has made it plain that more speed is 
needed on the bases, and a more perfect 
system of sacrifice hitting is necessary.

Cy Young losing 16 games by one run is 
the limit for hard luck for a pitcher. Mr. 
Young can still pitch grand ball, but.Capt. 
Collins is saving him for next season.

It’s a toss up whether Billy Bineen will 
be right again. Capt. Oolhns and 

Dineen himself are about convinced that 
the great pitcher will never regain the 
full use of his pitching irm. This would 
mean the loss of a skilful pitcher and-one 
of the gamest men in the business.

The improved batting form of Buck 
Freeman and Jesse Burkett increase their 
chances for remaining in fast company for 
some .time yet. Players of reputation 
count much as drawing cartfe -long after 
they have lost their hold as great players.

The chances are that Cy Young will be 
back at Palo before Get. 10, as he is 
anxious to quit as soon as possible.

“But for the fact we have so many 
double-headers and are in such a bad way 
for pitchers,” said Cy recently, “I would 
try to get away at once, but I will stay 
and help out all I can. I hurt my arm in 
"St. Louis on the last trip and don't ex
pect to get right again this season.”

Young has pitched only one game in the 
last three weeks, and with the two old 
stand-bys, Young and Dineen, on the hos
pital list, i-t’e not the same old team. It’s 
the second time in 16 years that Young 
has complained of being out of shape.

A1 Selbach is still limping about with a 
lame ankle. He was out of the game four 
weeks three years ago with the same 
trouble and with -the same ankle, and will 
,be of little use to the team the last of the 
season.
Grimshaw are playing good all round ball 
Selbach will not be missed.

The Washington management has offer
ed their boys $1,000 for every position 
above last they make in the race. This is 
not a bad idea, and if carried out by every 
club, would mean more interesting base
ball, and keep the team hustling for the 
best place possible to the end.

Quebec end Montreal. 
U.4S—No. 26, Bxprw 

Plotou end Halil
\ • 1er Mat do Cheat,

ter Hamp
ton.

17.16- No. 1, Frpreec tor Sussex.
16.16- -No. MS. Suburban Express 1er Hemp-
11.00—No." TM. Maritime Express

end Montreal. Mot du CL _
M.40—No. M6, Suburban SxprSM'for Ham»-
22J6-$to." 10. Express tor-Motou. HaUtax sad 

The Sydney*.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT BT. JOHN.

6.26—No. », Express tram The Sydneys, HaU
tax and Plotou. „

7.46—No. 126, Suburban Rxpreeefrcxn Hsmp-

».00—No. 7. Express from 8------- ------
12.60—No. 1*3, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Cb
16.30— No. 137. Suburban Emmas from Hamp

ton.
16.30- No. 6, Mixed hum Monotom. ___
n.OO-Nu. 1. Express from Point duiChw

and Monoton.
17.16- No. 26, Express from 

and Cam obeli ton.
21.20—No. 1, E
22.06-No. 186. 1
1.16—No." «L Express Mum fhs Sydney», 

Halifax, Plotou and Moncton. (Bun- 
day only).

*11 trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24.00 o’clock Is midnight._________

D. POTTINOBB,

13.15—No. M2, Suburban Soft Goal Ex Yard.Pure Willow Charcoal Powd. in 1 lb. Cartons. 
Powdered Rosin in lib. Cartons.
Cadraco Licorice, 12 sticks to the pound. •

for Quebeo Acadia, Pictou, flpringhill and Reserve, 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St,
Foot of Germain St.

GANS WAS NOT 7;
6 «I 41 «444

f IT FOR EIGHT GEORGE DICK,AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY.
BALTIMORE, Sept. U-TSW» «tllt.a-dlf 

fight IrtloweA in ton.ferenoe of opinion among 
Baltimore as to whether Joe Gans has gone 

In his bout last Friday night Telephone Subscribers*We are also the Wholesale Depository for the back or not 
the colored champion was beaten toa fra»-BitSrÂHÈEC&S
announced the decision a dçaiw.

Joe Gans made the common mistake of 
champions of holding his opponent too cheap 
Gans, it is true, weighed in under e33 pounds 
but that weight was not made by legiti
mate work, but was brought about by Tur
kish bathe and phya-ics and left Gans in a 
weakened condition, which manifested It
self before the fight was half over. __ /

As is well known, Gans has not beenr in. 
training since his fiasco with Jimmy Britt 
last March, and it would have required a 
long, slow preparation to put him in shape 
to meet a man of Sullivan’s calibre. Instead 
the champion's training vtas of the hastiest 
sort, and, it reports are true, of the mixed 
ale order. Manager Al. Her ford knew that 
Gans was not in fit condition and had it 
been possible he would have called the fight 
off last Wednesday night.

Gans evidently thought he could put his 
man out with a punch at any time and that 
there was no need to train. Twin Sullivan, 
is always in shape He was strong and hard 
as iron and at the end of the fifteen rounds 
looked as if he was fit to go fifteen more, 
while Gans was completely fagged out Sul
livan, in addition, had the advantage of 
height and reach.
Gone's initial round showed that he thought 

it would take only one punch to put Sum- 
van to sleep. The men had sparred but a 
few seconds when Gans whipped over his 
famous right and grazed Suit 
11 van was knocked down clean and seemed 
dazed, while Gans cool y turned back to the 
prostrate fighter as if he expected him to be 
counted ovit Gans was badly fooled. Sulll- 

landed

ever
it Discovery for the Cure of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, p—- add to your Directories. 

663.x Boyd James, 
lae Av

38 Doug.
Halttu.V FIctou aid1671 BU

146AA Bo

■4M C* 
1677 Oa

MAH-PU MINERAL WATER. est
VS. YOUNG ERNE BEMis» m, N.. residence 

Cy, Waterloo, J
^Aÿ^Coistfiïieeien

688 Cenfïàl Shoe Store, Mill 'St.
Coleman H. B-. grocer. Winter.
Cell X.. residence, Douala» Ave.

A. W. Mo5*0KIN.
Local Manager. , .

*1

“Young Corbett” t^ae been signed by the 
management of the Douglas A. C., Chel
sea, Maes., to fight next Monday night be
fore their club. j

The Denverite will probably appear 
agaiMt Young Erne, as Matchmaker Crow
ley w now away from town to make ar
rangements with -the Quaker boxer.

Kid Goodman has been mentioned as an 
opponent for ‘‘Corbett” in case the deal 
with Erne falls through.

The bout between "Corbett” and Erne 
will probably be fought at catchweights, 

•the former wo*$d,not be able to make 
weight.

i's

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd. 479
643

General Manager.ST. JOHN, N. a n' Kü* î«a”SLBc.Tr z
iL

j

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
eiSCTMCAL HMGCIBM 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 must, St John, N-B.
TobftoM Mto am.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells.! Wireing 
in all its branches.

PROFESSIONAL.

THE TELEGRAPH PROVERB CON- G. G. CORBET, M. D86
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4 is X-Ray and Bectro-Therapy.i M
HOOF BEATS /|ft

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 814,

Ed. Pitch, 2.06|, gives, Dan Patch his 
first 2.10 performer.

The majority of horsemen believe that 
Audubon Boy would defeat Dan Batch 

-very handily.
Carilo M, 2.00}, has been killed because 

of an injured spine.
Tiverton is now quartered in hie owner’s 

private stable in New York.
Sweet Marie will put the trotting record 

of the year well below 2.04 at Beadville 
Thursday.

Nellie Bruee, 2.10}, was bred to Direct 
laet year, but is not in foal. She is now 
at Thorndale farm and will be mated with 
the fast Bingen colt. Henry M. Whitney.

If Cheery Lass, 2.06}, remains sound, 
The Broncho, 2.08}, may not go into win
ter quarters with the pacing record for 

. The half-brother to King Direct 
is not far from a two-minute performer.

Lord Direct, by Direct Hal out of Lady 
of the Manor, 2.04}, was eagerly watched 
every time he appeared on the /track at 
Syracuse. He is a grand-gaited fellow and 
showed speed enough, 2.11}, to please the 

Ben White will race him next

The time is approaching when it will be too late 
to enter the great Proverb Contest now on. If you 
have not given the matter attention before, make haste 
now to compete for the valuable prizes which are offer
ed for the successful ones who solve the Proverb Pic-

van's chin. Sul-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
dt . The only safe effectual monthly

medicine on which women can 
k'JA depend. Sold in two degrees of 
—strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

cases, II per box ; No. 2, 10 de
gree. stronger for Special 
Cases, 18 per hex. Sold bp all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot
ton Root Compound; take no

frequently,van came back. Gang 
but his blow» lacked their old time steam 
and the former swiftness and snap of the 
champion was gone. That Sullivan earned 
a decision is the opinion of most who eaw 
the fight, but as to whether Gans is still as 
good as formerly when properly trained Is 
a question lor heated argument.

As Buck Freeman, Burkett andtures.
Ask Your Wine Merchant foij,It is not only easy, but it is great fun, which grows 

more interesting daily.
If you lack any of the Proverb Pictures send for 

them at once to THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Office. 
Look at the valuable prizes to be awarded, from

think whether it is not

: 1

/ Vi j substitute.
The Cook Medicine Co..

i ;

FOOTBALL NOTES Windsor. Ontario,
In America tl/ere are 825,000 men in 

college and 776,000 boys in high and prep
aratory schools. A statistician has esti
mated that there are 7000 “regular” col
lege football players and 17,000 in the 
schools.

Pennsylvania -has a Jap candidate out 
for football honors. His name is Shunro 
Takaki, and he is an expert on Jiu-Jitsu. 
He cannot teach Stevenson anything on 
questionable tactics.

Eekersall of Chicago University has a 
new wrinkle for kickers in the shape of 
a square-toed shoe.

There will be 392 games this year among 
the college teams, 248 among the larger 
teams in the east, and 144 gagnes in the 
west.

Under the new

Dr. Eric’s Tablet^the Piano down, and then 
worth while to compete. The Big Leagues

National League.
At Philadelphia—First game. Philadelphia, 

3; New York, 2 10 innings.)
At Boston—Boston-Brooklyn* two games 

prevented by rain.
At Philadelphia, second game—New York, 

2; Philadelphia, 1.
At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Cincinnati, 6. 

American League.
At Washington, first* game—Boston, 1; 

Washington, 0.
At New York, first game—New York, 6; 

Philadelphia, 0.
At Cleveland—Cleveland,
At Cleveland, second game—Cleveland, 4; 

Detroit, 2 (called end fifth Inning, rain).
At St. Louie—Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 3.

I 4mares

Sign this coupon or buy 
the Telegraph from the 
newsdealer or newsboy 
and join the Proverb 
Class.

The Daily Telegraph, St. John:

find One Dollar, for
FORI

i iEnclosed pJ( Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.|
These Tablets are prepaStl with 

jthe finest herbs and effect a sure and) 
safe cure.

: :
wttloh plwe send The Daily Tele-

' Icritics.
graph for three months. year. i

NAME. SCHOLES WILL ROW AGAIN il;
Lou Schoks, the young Canadian eculler, 

who- won the Diamond Sculie at Henley, 
laet year, hae decided, ae a result of the 
repeated efforts to get him tp rescind the 
publicly stated declaration never to row 
single again, to give any American sculler 
who wants it an opportunity to meet him 
next year.

Since Scholee won the greatest of all 
rowing events in Jhlngland he has done no 
single sculling, and because of his attitude 
it was intimated that he was afraid to 
meet Frank B. Greer, the American cham
pion. Smoke has rowed only double since 
annexing the English honor, and ever since 
Frank B. Greer, the East Boston sculler, 
won the championship, efforts have been 
made to get the pair together. The only 
question now is whether Greer will com
pete. This oarsman won the amateur 
championship in senior single sculls this 

for the third consecutive time.

ADDRBSB. .....JI
2; Detroit, 1. i.Prizes You JUâ^WSh^ 1

Price, 25 Cents.Prroeeton-Cornell 
agreement, the Tigera and Ithacans will 
meet at Princeton this year, at Ithaca 
in 1906, and in New York in 1907.

Annapolis has seven of last year’s team 
on hand. Paul Dashiel will again be head 
coach. The army has lost stronger then 
than those eliminated from the navy’s 
team by graduation*

Coach Stagg of Chicago is out with an 
innovation. He expects to outdo all his 
former efforts in an athletic way by 
adopting an all-season secret practice at 
the Midway Field. From now until tur
key jay he will close -the gates to Mar
shall Field for the greatest part of every 
afternoon’s work. Spies have never been 

troublesome to the Midway profes-

«•

Bell Piano, giouaby W. H. Ml « * *800
Gold Watch and Chain, gioun by WlT.Gard too

Axmlnatar Carpet, gipon bp A. O. Sbtnnur SO 
Tailor Mado Suit, gioun by A. GUmour 
Pur Boa, gioun by James Anderson •
Sastman Kodak, gluon by B. G. Aolson -Co. so

' as

H.HaywardCo. 18

I. KING EDWARD
2. > u

TO GIVE BIBLE8.
84

f 4. RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 19 — Bruton 
Parish, the historical church of Williams
burg (Va.), the second oldest church, 
and the church longest in continuous use 
in -the United States, -has received the 
offer of a bible to be donated by King 
Edward VII-

The church has-a letter from the Arch
bishop of Canterbury in which he says 
the King wants to donate the bible for 
use in the Bruton Parish. The holy book 
will be especially and appropriately bound 
and prescribed. The royal -mark of 
esteem is to be given by the King in 
memory of the 300th anniversary of the 

.establishment of Anglo-Saxon civilization 
and the English church on Virginia’s 
shores. It is to be made particularly for 
Bruton church because of the fact that 
Bruton is the official successor of the 
church at Jamestown.

88

6. 28 GAELIC WHISKY!7.
Gun, gluon bp A. M. Qputan 
China Dinner Set, given by IV.
Picture, gioun bp F. B. Holman •
Cigars, glee* by 
Trimmed Hat, gluon bp J. tp J. Mattson • 
ToUei Jet, given by O.H. Warwick Co,, Ltd. 
Camera,
Pair of 
1 do*. Cabinet 
Umbrella, ladles’ or gents, given bp Patter* 

soifsDapUght Store . - - .
Cash, given by The Telegraph

8. (8 Years Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT 

QDBAIQELLAOHIE-GLENIJVET.
Glasgow, beetles*,

FROM
P.

MACKIE5
e_ m. The 2 Popular Brands of

White Horsef scotch whiskies
WHISKY.

MW18in.
O. JUbersteln 15It. yearvery

6or, and trie latest move has not been 
sed by fear of prowlers from the camp 

of his rival, though it is time. Wiscon
sin has been represented every day among 
the spectators, who line the field, it is 
said, with men who have taken down in 
notes what apparently they could not re
member.

1812. eauto18.

iC” by A. B. Clark 
given by The Telegraph » 
Photos, given by I. BrbthJon

614.
18.
1C.

■ copyrights, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES. .
■ Btuint,, direct with Washington tones tow, 
I money and often the patent.
| Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.

I Write or eome to es et
■ ess Hint. Strate, opp. United itette Patent Met,

WASHINGTON, P. C._________

SPECIAL TERMS X1Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., fMœ
*46 Dock st. Agents.! “ BlacR and White.”

0 “And have you any special terme for 
summer girls when they come in a party?” 
asked the pretty brunette in the mountain 
hotel.

“Yes, indeed,” responded the clerk 
suavely.

“And what are they?”
“ ‘Peaches’ and ‘dears.’ ”

He—How did I look in my dress "suit at 
the difiner last night?

She—To tell you the truth, you didn’t 
look a bit comfortable in it. It will re
quire time for you to acquire the wholly- 
at-home appearance of one of those wait

ers, for instance.

19.t # I0 Established 1742.9449 44 00

i $750v/Uw 4r* -

JV
-- vfk Hé

,1-, ■" liüüifT?1.---» ill-BHU
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8; Children’s
Long] Macaulay Bros. & Co.SeeBASEBALLISTS

TO HOLD DINNER

I NEW YORk STOCK MARKET
SINCE No vi-Mod i 

Costumes 
and Jackets.

CALENDAR. Coats
In New Styles.Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton liarket. Furnished by D. C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.a*d Tern-5 September ist, The Times 

has received 
subscriptions

TMaria no. i m«eu «wrlüu, *s a three weeks record 
vd^k^USnîi.'ohfrt'tNte «rot. Jsoh3 which marks a new depar- 

SStTfe.’SSi ture in St. John newspaper 
nïïirdNa7me».»>■ ».H experience. Have yfk\T
,T”i{!rSUNoM1«<,Mie^ «h Jueedar at l| Subscribed yet ? * * " V

Orange HaU. Oermatn street. J

Wednesday Sept 20. 
Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing. Opening.

..81%

. .117

Of Temple of Honor
of N. B. Mercantile League Will Meet 

at the Alexandra To-night <
new
This354 Noon.

82%

n
peraoce The Ladies of St. John and VicinityI 81%Amal* Copper -V . ..

Anaconda....................
Am. Sugar Rfs. • •
Am. Smelt & Rfg a -126% 
Am. Car Foundry. . ..36 

. . 3d

139%
127%

139138%
127

WILL BE PLEASED WITH EVERY CARMEN26%
1 The members of the Mercantile base

ball league will meet this evening at nine 
o’clock in the Alexandra Hotel, Char
lotte street, and enjoy a banquet. About 
fifty invitations have been issued, and it 
is expected that a jolly time will be 
spent.

The prizes won in the league games 
will be awarded during the evening.

The W. H. Thorne & Co. team won the 
ten silk umbrellas offered by the City 
Cornet band for the team winning the 
series. ,. ’ ..

Prizes will also be awarded to the 
players who have made the best batting 
average, the most hits and the greatest 
number of stolen bases.

36%35Am. Woolen. .. .
Atchison..............................90%
Atchison pfd.....................  .106
Am. Locomotive 
Brook R 
Balt *
Chesa ft Ohio. .
Canadian Pacific. . . .171%
Chi ft G West..................... 21%
Colo F ft Iron . ... 43%
Consolidated 
Gen Electric
Erie.............
Erie first pfd. . .
Erie Second pfd. ,
Illinois Central...................179%
Kansas ft Texas pfd. . . 69% 
Louie ft Nashville. . ..160% 
Manhattan ....
Met Street Ry. . .
Mexican Central.. .
Missouri Pacific. . . .107
Nor ft Western....................85%

West. ..
Western .

; 90%90%
106105i 53%53%53%i

They May Examine in Out69%68%trot.
Ohio 112%113%

69%59

Costume, Jacket, Coat &
and Skirt Departments

174%173%
21%21%1 p. bl, la 44%43%

K-iWSS
. ...................61

COUNCILS.

BMt.rnStar No. 1te.’KrrJW.WSS SMSt
(Opp. Douglas Avenue), St. Jeta tmortiû. ;

I The I. C. S. will have a large display at 
the Fredericton exhibition, which will be 
in charge of Div. Supt. A. C. LaDue. 
Students’ work in the different courses 
taught by the school, and prospectuses of 
the various courses together with books 
and outfits will be displayed, and every 
opportunity will be given prospective stu
dents to enroll.

H. H. Barber, who, .accompanied by his 
wife, is visiting at Engineer Hunter's cot
tage at Loch Lomond, recently met with 
quite a serious accident. Mr. Barber was 
driving and his horse took fright and ran 
away, throwing him to the ground with 
great force. Mr. Barber’s face was quite 
badly bruised, and he was considerably 
shaken up.

• The following is the passenger bet of the 
| steamer Orinoco, which arrived at Hali

fax yesterday:—J, K. Kirkham, Mrs. 
Kirkham, Miss Sinrpeon, James W. Har
nett, Mies Mabel Harnett, Gerald R. 
Harnett, A. J. Motyer, Mies Rcsiale Hay
ward, H. G. Cooper, Rev. Geo. Steele, wife 
and child, W. G. Richardson, M. Holmes, 
H. G. Brown, D. Dexton, E. J. Shefford, 
C. Fornum.

61%61%
i . •: ?*2 7574%

i

181%180%
6369

1150 151
166165%

126%
165

127%
23% Fit and Finish, together with first-class new Fabrics, place our 

y-to-Wear Garments in the front rank.
Novi-Modi Made Garments are in the styles at present in de 

Every Coat, Costume, Jacket or Skirt shown by us is new

■A 23%
107If you have an ad. In 

6Z>e Times want column 
look at Gfce Evening 
Times Post Office each 
night. It is on Page 6, near 
the Classified Ads., and tells 
you just what letters are 
uncalled for at 9 o’clock 
each morning.

Times Want Ads. ARE 
FREE to subscribers.

85%
216Nortfi 

Ont âr
Pacific Mail. . .
Peo C Gas. . .
Reading.
Republic 
81 oss Shefield 
Pennsylvanie. . .. • ..144%
Rock Island ..................... 33%
St. Paul. ......
Southern Ry. . . * • •
Southern Ry pfd................101%
Southern Pacific. . . . 07% 
Northern Pacific. .. .— 
Nat. Lead.
Twin City.
Tenn C Iron. • • • . 8g4

*. !m%
.. 66%

J64%63%.. 54
44%44%44%

163% UP RIVER NOTES121%120%119%
24%2423Steel Mis. John Harvey, formerly of Freder- 

at .Kingston, Ont. 
Thcdnas and Miss

93% mand. 
this season.

71%68%
144% 144% icton, died this week 

Two daughters, Mrs.
Harvey, reside in Fredericton.

Mrs. Harry Williamson, of Fredericton, 
is seriously iU and there is not much nope 
for her recovery. Her daughter, Miss Nel
lie Williamson, teacher, has obtained leave 
of absence to attend her.

Captain Tucker, of Staples Settlement, 
parish of Douglas, who lately made two at
tempts at suicide, is in » very critical con
dition at the Victoria hospital, and there 
Ü not much chance for his recovery.

Christ church, Maugerville, Was the 
scene of a pretty wedding last Wednesday 
afternoon, when Miss Mary Finch, only 
daughter of Henry Clark of Lower Maug
erville, was united in marriage to Edward 
Davie, formerly of England, by Rev. H. E.

3433%
181179%,179%

36
im% 102 
67% 68% MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.4646.. 46%

? - 117%
8SS& 36% 

132% 133
Texas Pacific. . .
Union Pacific. . .
U. S. Rubber.
U. S. StSel. - .
U. S. Steel pfA ■ .. • • • .104
Webash.............. ..... . . 23%
Wabash pfd............................ 43 43%
Western Union ex dlv 1 % per cent 
Slow Shefield ex dlv. 2% p. c. stock now30% 
Gen SElectrlc ex dlv. 2 p. c.
Total sales In N. Y. yesterday 6o0,400.

5756 n36%
104%104

23%23 AUCTION SALE. |THE WEATHER 43%
iriRTUT AfiTS—-Moderate south to south west 

and local *™**™*™: 
y, moderate southwest to west 
Mostly fair with about theThursda 

winds.
SYNOme—More showers are Indlcatwl tmt

night. Thursday, fair. Freeh South west 
to west winds.

7* VCHICAGO MARKET REPORT. Now is Your Chance. Hurry up While There Are Bar
gains to Be Had in Dry Goods.

The home of George Wallace, Rodney 
street, West End, was invaded last even
ing by a number of bis friends- who 
wished to give him, a pleasant surprise. 
And they did, for the company spent a 
very enjoyable evening. Supper was serv
ed at 10JO, and afterwards an impromptu 
musical programme provided by the 
guests contributed to make the time pass 
happily. Before the gathering separated 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace were made the 
recipients of a handsome china dinner

62%52%I$&v.vv.v:|%

May Wheat. ....

> MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

83% 83%
44% Dibblee.
84
85%85% FIVE SPLENDID EVENTS 32 and 36 King Square.pi

local WEATHER.
Highest Temperature during peat 24 hre 68 
Lowest Temperature during past 24 hra 54
'.emperature at Noon .. .. -• .............g-
Humidity at Noon. • ■ • • • • " \YYJ ' ' * Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level ana 
32 degrees Fah.) 29-94 mllea. Wind at Noon 
East. Velocity 10. mile, K'l

The five entertainments to be given in 
which Mr. Spencer is 

promoting ill different parts of the prov- 
incès, are an inducement well worth 
many times the figure which is being ask
ed for the course ticket. The Schubert 
Male Quartette, the finest organization 
of its kind on the continent, assisted by 
Miss Benjamin, a prominent reader, will 
ope« the St. John course Monday even
ing, Nov. 6th. Mr. Spencer would like 
to hear from two more young lady canvas
sers, who will find profitable employment 
selling these course tickets. The appear- 

Whoever likes breezy and bright vaudeville ance 0f the Schuberts will doubtless be 
should not fall to attend the performances one o{ the most attractive'musical events 
which are given every afternoon and even- heard in th? city. Miss Bertha
ing this week at the York Theatre. There la Barnea js at preseSt ' successfully canvas- 
such a variety of taiept. Introducing «1 right- „he south end « the city,
of-hand. comedy sketches, step and roller- * 
skate dancing, singing, revolving ladder and 
trapèze work, mind-reading, 
playing, and other features that the audience 
enjoys every moment of the whole perform
ance' The legerdemain and mind reading 
and trunk acts supply the element of mys
tery, and are not given too much of the 
time. They come lb as an admirable „nd 
Very taking variation of the programme.

the member* or the company are clever 
artists and there are many encores at each 
«orfAvranTiop There waa a very large and 
delighted houee last evening, and ti 
plause was frequent and enthusiastic. The 
company deserve „the success that attends 
them.

77; St the Star CourseDom Coal....................
Dom Iron ft Steel .
Dom I ft 9 pfd.
& p.rT!-m «*
Twin City........................... UJ%
Montreal Power. ... 91%
Rich ft Ont Nev. .... 76 ____

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

,16.87 16.48 10.46
.10.43 10.53 16.62
.1047 16.68 10.86
.10.67 mes mer

21%

Afternoon, 2.3Qi Evening, 7.30. 
To Misa It—Is to Regret It.

56.. «
lit
9U4
74%set.

i:-

THIS EVENING
. Vaudeville Stars at York

Ladies’ Corsets, Dress Goods, Fur Collars, Jacket*>■- . . - . October Cotton’ .. .
December Cotton.............
January Cotton . . . . 
March. .......

THE Tonight’s Big Sale:
Cloths, Smallwares. Take Warning in Time and Come.

i.
Lucier’s 

Theatre.
Court

esters’ hall, Charlotte .
Tennyson!an evening

tiet church. . „ ___ .
Special services in Brindley street sal

vation Army barrack*. _________

Telegraph Proverb
Contest Closes

\

Local News. 1 TUBS., Sept. 26til,

MarteUo, I.O.F., meet» in For- 
street.
in Fairville Bap-

AT THE YORK THEATRE

Grand Showing of English MingALIENS ON BRITISH SHIPS
i In a letter to the secretary of the Scot- 
tieh Shipmaster *nd Officers’ association 
at Glasgow, Mr. Chamberlain says:—“It is 
a foolish policy, and inimical to the inter
ests of the nation, to encourage the com
manding and officering of British ships by 
subjects of a foreign government. Could 
the custom be shown to be common, or 
were there any apprehension of its becom
ing universal, the supremacy of our mer
chant fleet, its very existence in time of 
war, should such arise, would be jeopar
dized, if "not completely extinguished. 
The whole object oMhe manning and of
ficering of our mercantile marine demands 
reconsideration, an<| the reversal of^ 
present policy fe urgently called for.”

hotel Arrivals
New -Victoria — Mrs. C. 0. Stickney, 

Melrose r Misa M. Stickney, Melrose; 
John F. HaU and Vife, New York; Geo. 
Hall and wife, New York; Jas. Mitchell, 
Boston; Miss Mitchell, Boston; Mrs. H. 
Brown, Philadelphia; Miss Brown, Phila
delphia; Mias Ida Brown, Philadelphia.

Aberdeen:—William Therieu, Desire 
Dugar, Joseph SnSni, Notra Scotia; Ger
ald G. Northrop, Geo. W. Northrop, Fred
ericton; Moses Theahan, Digby; N. Price, 
H. Muller, M. GaudeJ, Robie Muller, J. 
E. White, Julfa Blyn, Jas. Wesson, H. 
Gaudet, D. Gaudet, Ci Gaudet, W. Gaudet.

trick vltitn

FOR

MEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS.
20 Cases of Clothing for Men and Boys

The Maritime express was an hour and 
thirty minutes late today. Sir more days and the 

Great Proverb Contest1 
will be over. If yon have 
not entered the contest, 
hasten to do so, for the 
prizes ere worth striving 
to win.

' this morning three y.In the police court
fined *4 each.m a e ap-

drunks were

idoST SntT*Æ^wüfreLm open 

luitil Sept. 30.

Dress goods, ladies’ corsets, and fur col
lars on sale tonight at the big auction 

-—----- sale* King square Don’t misa rt.

A full attendance of the Trinity church 
choir ie requested for the <UI^ Bernce 

Thuieda-y afternoon fit 3 oc

eee. I
SOLOMON GREER AT*FREDERICTON, N.B., Sept. 20-(Spe- 

cial) — Solomon Greer died at New Mary- 
tind last night after a three day* illness 
from pneumonia. He was a native of 
the old country, but for the pest twenty 
years has been a resident of Bangor, 
where he carried on a milk business. He 
removed to New Maryland last winter. 
He was sixty-six, and leaves One daughter.

fr >
our

About 300 complete sets 
of Proverb Pictures and 
Coupons have been print
ed and can be secured at 
The Telegraph Office at 
$1.00 per set.
Take notice that these 

sets include every provéirb 
picture in the contest If 
you have not yet started, 
secure a set from The 

r3t Telegraph.
of heakh IZ* The have every picture before

placard was removed from yOU UUd CBU deVOtC the
„ »•' remsialaa fix days to w-

for the past riving at the correct 
answers and be ready to 
send them in promptly 
next Tuesday morning. 

Decide to try, you may 
be the winner of the 
$350 Piano. '

The answers to the pro
verbs are easy. If you 
can't make them out at the 
first glance, study them, the 
answer will come if you

Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats.Ensign Campbell, G. B- -^"’..^«tteet

has been engaged as head 
restaurant at the Fredmc- 

He left today for the

Salvation Army bail PLAYERS arrested
PROVIDENCE, R. I- Sept. 2p-iMana*er

Ksf-ttn 'pra aMC‘,“U8
««at

with the poll de. Stillings and a crowd ot 
players bad I been out eeelng the town Mid 
were returning to their hotel about L86 thle 
morning when the dleorder won The t»- 
llce surgeon was called to attend Murphy 
who was cut about the head.

Fred OKve 
waiter at the 
ton exhibition 
capital.

The steamer St. Croix, Captain Thomp
son arrived last night with 51 paeeengera 
and a large freight, and sailed on her re 
turn trip to Boston tV* rooming.

of the 
were or- purchased late in the season so that we have the very newes

about the style, for our coats are
i Our coats were

shapes and makes. No need to worry

“rr mis year’s garments will look well because they are made with just enough 
fullness to improve a slight figure or moderate a stout one. The cloths are Coverts . 

Kersey, Frieze, Scotch Tweeds, Heather Mixtures, etc.
The place to select a nobby coat is

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

ti-

You will* Metapedia. was brought BATTLE UNE MOVEMENTS
Stm% Nemea, from Constantinople, ar

rived at Foti 'today.
Sttnr. Eretria arrived at Liverpool this 

morning from Hopewell Cape.
Stmr. Man tinea,-from Sydney, Sept. 19th 

will discharge her cargo at Manchester.

' The private car 
to the city today attached do the Mon
treal express. Mr. D- McNichol, vice- 
president and general manager of the C. 
P. R., left the car at McAdam, where 
he was met by Supt. Downie, C. W. Bur
pee and D. W. Newcomb. It is under
stood that his visit at this time is in 
connection with the proposed changes in 
the C. P. R. timetable, which go into 

Mr. McNichol will

l
William Malcolm, eon 

/ eolm who has been home 
few weeks, has gone to New 
where he will resume his missionary work.

CorrespondenceThe International 
Schools’ air brake instruction car arrived 
in the city‘this morning attached to the ; 
Montreal express.

i- ' ' ’ ,
Schooner Alaska, Captain Dewey, from 

R^^ert, N S

-f‘d^tinatioli FV&Ï Haven for or-

effect next immth. 
go to St. Andrews and then come to St. 
John-

i,
. lots 20CRUTTER, Choice Packed, 19c. by the tub, in 10 lb 

per pound. By the single pound, 2ic.
piirE KETTLE RENDERED LARD, in 3,
PU5 mlb! pails. GT Open every evening till9 o clock

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCEdere.

Furness line gteamehip St John City 
wiU sail thie afternoon for London saa 
Halifax, with a general cargo^ At H^fax 
the steamer will take on board a large 
shipment of apples.

„ Dav A Crabb, I Rev. E. E. Hennigar arrived in the citywjho" has "been confiné L tos room sev-1 *timorning after a tour through the pro-

^Mis^1 Blarndw11 Cochrane, milliner for J. J. Frank Faulkner was in the city this 
A J. 6. Titus, St. Martins, is in the city morning on his way from Boston to Sack-

ïe’ntl»°ofystPMairinfl, is vis- Mrs. H. B. Peck returned last evening 

itinr her mother, Mrs. J. E. Hopper. from a trip to Albert Co.
Mrs J E Hopper returned from. St. Prof. W. J, tifwetser , and wife passed 

Martins yesterday!^ through this morning from Wellesley,
Miss Tfflie Ramsay left bet evening on Maas-, to Mount Allison University, 

the Calvin Austin for Boston to spend a H. H. Mott returned from Fredericton 
few weeks with friends. this morning.

rS^T£ttto UMle’ ^ ^Defia White went to Su^ex this

4 -hY cTeirart of^e ^ritime Merchant, W Ë. Skillen, St. Matins, arrived in 

3e^d a$Tw Mr' and vrife, St. Martins,

.«< 4SM*. -
r^’^blly Of the display of Nova Scotia the S. A H railway, Hillsboro, returned 

minerab he says it à a revelation of this home yesterday. .
branch of the resources of the province. Rev. I- N. Parker, of Hillsboro, is the 

V W Johnson, superintendent of the guest of Dr. Case, Princess street. He 
at "r nutriet T C S has gone to left for Boston this morning via Digby St. John C" = ’ £ and Yarmouth for a fortnight’s vacation.
thl HC Ke ffiv supt ! C. S, has, G. S. Crockett, M. P., and bride ar- 

ro Fredericton to take charge of the rived Monday night from Campbellton 
f C S dlspby atlhe 'exhibitiTn. His -after a tour of New York and other Am-

ÿtow*., Jfa. SiîaÆ ”
eV'm" O’Keefe who has been visiting W. L. McElwaine and family have re- 
rel^”esffi Massachusetts returned home moved to the city from their summer home 
, , at 'Millidgeviue.

Ora P--King, M. P. P-, is seriously ill Miss Eleanor Ruddick of St. Martins,
Id.” m”6 " SU36eX-FrederiCt0n Her" UW^'p^Jones^soUritor^raeral, is in the

•^Wriendl1 in^rederirtot"8 & f6W ^Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fowler have re-

/rnehmbnWeU ^ “ Ha'ifaX attendi0g funeral tï Z. ^ed^ÆM' 

O. Arnold Burnham returned from New -ond Station^. ^ & on tfae

"'stingier "left" for Moncton this Montreal express this morning. He went

to Halifax. -
“john F Gleeson has gone to Sussex. H. C. Reid of Sackville was in the c.ty

on the this morning.
F. A. McCully went to Monoton today. 
E. W. Ward, df the Bank of B- N A., 

and wife, returned from Montreal today.
Senator McKean passed through the 

city this morning en route to Halifax.

I

New Dress Goods 1 Waistingjs
comprising the mtjjj

funeral of the late William F. L
The

Harrison 
noon
rieon, Wellington Row. — -, 
will be held at Trinity church.

I persevere.
Apply at Telegraph Office 

for complete sets of Cou
pons and Pictures, $1.00 
per set

here. We can show you an assortmentwant of any kind? Then come 
fancy goo ds.

ship Line, has become a conductor on one 
of tile suburban divsnom of the Boston 
elevated road.

Is it dress materials you 
popular materials in staple or

................................................................ 18c. to 80c. yard.
"...................................... ..........................•27c, to $1.10 yard

..................................................................95c. and $1.10 yard
............................ 30c., 40c., 45c.,- 50c., 60c., 65c. yard..
.......................................... 30c-, 40c., 45c., 50c., 75c. yard
................................................................. 40c., 45c., 50<;. yard

...............10c., He., 12c., 13c., 14c., 16c., 18c., 20<i. yard

T™m'5tiDRM materials..........................

GREY HEWSON TWEEDS, 58 inches wide, 
Greys, Navy and Greens, .. ..

PLAIN 
LIGHT-
LUSTRE, in Browne,
BLACK LUSTRE................ ...........................................................................
FANCY WAISTINGS,..............................................................................
FANCY FLANNELETTES, in a great variety of patterns,.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
♦ (Too Late For Classification.}The water and sewerage board meeto

renewing the insurance on the Mispec 
pulp mill will also be considered.

\XTANTBD—A NURSE GIRL ABOUT SIX- 
VV teen years of age. Apply to 29 Wel-

9-20-3 tlington Row.

BY MARRIED COUPLE 
private family. Nice- 
heating and in good

WJ ANTED 
VV board and room in 
iy furnished, hot water 
locality. Address H. E. A. Times Offce.

9-19-6 L

SUCCESSOR TO
«Sharp & McMacKin

335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,♦
H. A. Cody, of White Horse, B.

married to Miss 
arrived

Bev.
C„ who was yesterday .

lor White -Horse on the O. P. R. tonight.

ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GBNER- 
Apply to Mrs. Harold 

9-20 It.

WJ
VV al housework.
Climo. 53 Dorchester St.

\T 7ANTED - A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN VV to engage cozy heated room on bath 
room floor. Location is but a few minutes 
walk from 
business or 
telephone, 
flee.

\T7ANTDD—AT ONCE; AN EXPERIENC- VV ed housemaid at 95 Coburg St.
9-20-3 t.

, 5
MILL END SALE.King St. Good opportunity for 

professional young man. Uee of 
Address “M” care of Times Of- 

9-19 1 mos.

ounces, and valued at $2,900, the result of 
twenty-four days’ work of eighteen men. 
A small five stamp test mill did the crush-

Bargains at Our Stores i
THIS WEEK. j

!■

à a

Shaker Flannel Remnants,ifV . Mocha and Java Coffee, ! 
f 30c. lb. I
f 40c, Assorted Chocolates, | 
* 29c. lb.
J Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce, 25c.
20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 

only 12c. a jar.

#
1 to 8 yard lengths, at 

Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 ^
for 25 cents.

Ladies* H ose, 3
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling J|
yard.

XX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Family ot three. Apply at 695 
Main St. 9-20-6 t

# 40C
#•f ing.

i : The Free Kindergarten, Miss Morton in 
charge, has twenty-nine on the let, with 
an ayerage daily attendance of twenty- 
three' There is always a place open to re
ceive assistance from the general public in 
tirés most worthy undertaking, so well con
ducted up to the present under the skil
ful management of a committee of ladies.

XX7ANTBD-THE LADIES TQ KNOW 
VV the best place to buy ladles’ and 
children’s headwear is at J. K. Storey’s,

m

$5.00. or! VUnion St.
9-20-6 t.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Geld Crows' 
In the City

t

i
#

\E7ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN—(with five VV year's experience)—a position as pack
er. Apply at 60 Chapel St. 9-20—

1
We maKe the $5.00
Teeth without plates . .
Gold fillings from . .
Silver and other filling
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, W*. I

FREEConsultation. ............. .
The Famoui Hale Method.

................ t5*9®
■ sseaeeeeeeeeeese f**“

t w IANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
VV a baby two month»’ old References re
quired. Apply at 104 Caraarthet SL In the \\ 0HÂS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,

i 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St 
Meat and Fish Store, 70

The sardine factory weir situated 
the Fort Dufferin Breakwater, was filled 
with the small herring this morning. Sev
eral boat loads were taken from it. The 

t fiôh have struck into this harbor within

^rUrsufeanS^U^era°are WWWK ^ «oLd^
here also loading for the Lubec and Kaet- hQXlBe Apply to Mrs. S. U Kerr, 174H Duke 
port factories. St,

near 60c.from .
evening.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill SI.

Herbert Cassidy was a passenger 
Montreal express going east this morn-MAN FOR OFFICE 

en hand writing to 
9-20-t f

YXTANTBD—A YOU> 
VV work. Apply in 
“F” Times Office. lnjohn 8. McLaren of the Customs left 

this morning for Albert county on an in
spection trip.

$
Boston Dental Parlors,

L
--A.

WÊM

POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9
I

ROBERTSON & CO.,
^62 and 5^4 Main St»» 

St# Johni N# B.

lilMliS

oQ


